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Sygcjtc] by ihe reading of 2f rs. 'fcrrlicE’s 
and her Em.”'

"S’csras

Iforgl-jr/arises.rter missionanpaor^ ■ -1
To gow w th tta :lr.rn of ike far-c »afa? years;
Tiie ppris sr hath, its blossom, the lunaet ’ ts blccza, f 
The autumn its harvest, tae winter its etaa ; j 
The epirii Its atason oi ho.ie ai d tegret. .
Atal tae s’w its own tiae to r: se anti to set;
T.ie mind h.-.tn its rausier, and greaaiifs i.s deed. j 
The roal its own orbit, and the eta vs n?ed. i 
The world’s dark hod:: -n fir a tim; u ly obscsre ■ 
That azare-like stay. tandKctt» pure. 
That e jes with its soSiaf, and liu-e* the seal 
Of that shadowy region, the realm of the smii,— i 
Tiie realm of tae isoui where the artist a-c-nds, , 
Ensphered in that haiu of brightness that blends J 
With her own qaickeiieu power,—the splendor that . 

gleams, ■ ■ -1
Soft, glowing and rapt, from the sphere cf her > 

tarns; I
The artist. U warld! the t.ue savior ard guide ; [
In a'l ricirss and. all homes Jet fe r teachings abide. \ 
Let the w-ir'd ever b.ess and hiT-> the name 
Of her who was sett ta redeem std tie’.aia !
Iter lessons, ye nothers, oh! etetM and teen.
To the dawn of that grand coming era we sp-ed;
That er r of w.iman, by a woman Tosa
Ta the world hi the gi >w t-f its beauty made ku’wc; : 
In the love lor her sex; in the goo-I t.- h .r t ae y | 
In her p aieuce. I er ilrmness her mietata aud j 

gta&y ■. i
In the woik of her life, an l a back by that name, j
Whose grand inspirr-i-jm the a^cs p od .ini! j
O Jove, atni ar, v.ibg lished I the wa f ire is done ! j 
Yield jirid to the ?idaee8 the crown she hath won, i 
Fuli-arnwre 1, ia-^tred, iiittaiutd, she glows ,
With the yeark she hath won in the s-.nfe with her [ 

fees.
While the power that etc wields, ar.d the crep.re 

the swavs, • I
Eat the chira of her own inner wisd tm portra; a, > 
Tiie Era or ffoaia! -the Era o: GjU: !
Tito biending of geums ami I ire to lith.-l :
In a new inspiration, as onward it Ep tdf, , I 
Blends ’kht with tliesj's and iicp.’wi h theercede. ; 
Let us live in the new. for tiie oM dies say, | 
Aud mingles its gloom with the perm of ccccy. 
While lime trite light of its wing s bi are uh on . 
To the portals that lead to the rusesie dawn.
W that grand coming era, by a woman foicahown, ’ 
Ax ihe swayed tne vast regions of mind with tar 

own.
O Man, thou art equalled 1—the contest is o'er!
In therea’m she hath chosen ate reigns evermore. 
Henceforth let her spirit, nntrammeied and free, 
By the light of its ewn subtle destiny flee.
Speed, speed on your car! aud away in j onr flight. 
As ye clip your soft wings It; the fresh morning light, 
O ye coursers of Time, o’er the swi t coming years 
To the dawn when the type of thia woman appears, 1 
When regal, illumined, transfigured, terete, i 
She shall travel on the verge of that er —a queen!

The Message.

Oh, bear a message, gentle wind.— 
And linger not upon thy way— 
To ono who longs for me to-day;

Her car, by city noise undinned,

Will hear thy gentle whisper—hear 
And understand thy fairy tone. 
Which speaks of one who sits ata’, 

Whom thoughts of her alone can cheer,

I will not give thee words to bear;
In p tJing, thou hast read my heart; 
Bea'' that to her who has the art

To t?a!l the utterance cf the air.

INIERESTIHG PARTICULARS. ■

HIL

|M beats tier mask, bolus at tw pitman striae, seeks neither place nor applause: s^e onln asks a Rearing

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 22, 1870-
Prom our Special Correspondent.

"THE LEVILTIt Y OF HEW CASTLE!'
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Jottings by “Reporter.”

Tbe Antho»BIp «f “Great Truths.”—Mlaa j 
Eliza Plttsinger, the California Poetess.

niiaw most' iBDBEw'aasoN navis to miss 
ELIZA. A. PITT3INGER.

Duan Joubnal :-->E have travelled hitherto, j 
N irt’i, Sju^, B ist and West, to hear it repeated * 
ihat your gooSly city oi Shieags, “.he Q men City ' 
cf the West,” was the wickedest of all wicked f 
cities in our American C rafederacy of wicked cities ■ 
find w’eked states. So you may judge of ray sur- I 
pse to hear tho curse tab.-n off Chicago yesterday, ’ 
ia a long tirade, e died “preaching by Rev. Mr. : 
Jenkins” of this place. Aesordlag to his asser- ' 
ltatpiopl0 here mike night hideous with strange J 
noises till a late hour, and even disturb his com- I 
fort and. repose by getting too rear his door; and ' 
when he scolds them, they only insult him forb. I 
Naughty bc-ys and gftls cf New Castle I to do the I 
same thing to a m’Eister that you do to ether ! 
people! i

Brotlrr Joiklns says that tha word “di v'.iby,” | 
and “aecOTding to Webster,” is ‘ the only wtrd > 
that expresses his meaning,” and culls these dis- > 
turbersof the peace, “wretches,” and that most ; 
emphatically. And he teTs his hearers that the I 
cbu’cu is demoralized, and famites of ci urch mem- ■ 
hers lie. steal, play carta, gamble, slander, break ■ 
the Sabbrtb, and dip snuff, and the clerks and j 
young men cf the city ride out on Bundays with । 
hired horses ; and if ter lashing his audience on thi • 
sin of “inuendees.” he comes in. with one of his j 
“contemptible sins,” by sayirg chat the employees , 
of these young men “had barter be looking out for ■ 
their tin,” ‘ Sly inuerdo,” he asserts, is by for a > 
greater r.nd m -anerein than an out spoken elander. ’ 
“If you mu«t elander at all,” says he, “do it boldly I 
and openly.” ’

Brother J. declares that the people of New Castle 
are a. “Godless set” and there is almost as mueh,cr . 
“about as much hypuerby outside the church as j 
in it,” but very wisely leaves ttisano^en question. , 
After urging the necessity of strict family disci- ' 
pike and home government as the grand restora- : 
tive, hei’lusirattd hispoin'’, rather dubiously, we ! 
thought, by a very tender rehearsal of Lis expert- : 
enae a few day8.ago. Traveling in the caboose, a > 
brother Chris'im in deep sorrow wques’e l an an- j 
(itace with him; and it being granted, this afflict- t 
ed brother asked “why ft was that after along I 
and careful course cf training by Christian parents, > 
such mournful results should follow,” for this j 
parent had to deplore the ruin of a lovely daugh- i 
ter. After a solemn pause by the speaker, and an I 
ominons shake of the head, said ho, “f told him I 
there must be a screw loose somewhere.” ’

Without further explanation, he then told us 
that not twenty miles from New Castle was a 
minister’s family who were going to pieces. He 
urged the necessity of better morals, complained 
of Insubordination everywhere, complained of the 
city authorities and the people for permitting all 
these vices, and then toldthem’flatly that morality ; 
would not save them, and only the holiness of 
God and obedience to bis laws, could avail. As If 
God’s laws did not save by morality, as if morality 
were not the fruit of true religion.

He made but slight allusion to a “progressive I 
theology,” which he denounced, but spent much [ 
breath in trying to prove a personal devil, which 
his whole discourse went to show had completely | 
outwitted God and the preachers, by getting on 
terms of extreme intimacy, even with church mem
bers! And as a pleasant variation, we did not 
once hear that this declension, this terribly bold 
and constant immorall y, was caused by any “pro 
gressive theology.” And it struck us moat torcibly 
that it would be an improvement on the “devilish” 

■ state of things ia New Cartie, to import a better 
religion. For if such results as Rev. j. has sworn j 
to, ia the harvest of old theology, and that with I 
so many institutions in full blast, and so much i 
outlay of lungs aud money, should not some mes- i 
senger of the true G id make an effort to save this | 
modern Bod rm? Verily, according to" Brother | 
Jenkins, there are not “live righteous men” in this I 
citv. i

AnAher Wonderful Medium—Spirits corse and toR; 
Hi 'Kifk a Spe&itn} Trumpet In zs AwHoh Fk’;8-» 
Z'dtatton of the Md'am ~I£r Ait&ieii is oj thoze 

in the interest of ths Church.

I “Every woman becomes a Madonna by tha cradle cf 
! her auK-hor-i child.”—T. W. Higginson.

■ .d'ons, therefore, are not answered, 
sfidof not uniiLtanry irquisitive 

spirit’, io- isk. We re-eon now mare ia re- 
sr., t .< «r own nature than tie ane'enfs did.

wliicl

DEiaFniBNa:—At my req-rest, Air. Jones of 
the Reugm-Philosophicai. Journal, has sent 
me your idtes, and I therefore write to ir q are 
relative to the authorship of “Great Truths.”

Many t mes I have trial to recall exactly how 
anl when that cxce'lent poem came into mi pis- 
ppsshn. I think I first saw it some years ago, In an 
English magaalne, credited to some ono I thought 
not entitled to it. Next time, I think I saw it in 
a newspaper, and credited to another paper; so I 
directed the proofreader to erase tne doubtful 
mm», and when tbe en ire five editions i f “Sellar 
Key” were printed. I found that he had alio re- 
moved the quotation marks, thus giving a wrong 
impression.

Now, 1 want to correct this matter in the next 
edition,

Will you, my stranger, sister, please infirm me 
If in reality you are entitled to the authorship, as I 
“5“ f*tei 10 tlie Journal of two weeks a ;o.

Hoping anon to hear Irom yon, I am In the ties 
of humanity, your brother,

. A. J. Dayh.
Orange, New Jersey, August O h, 187».

«!?i!,?,?»’!D >«»»» s-Yours cf the 10th and 
lltb Inst., all in one letter, camo daly to hand, 
bJ1D£nK**m2,e2’M^ r*«" the author 
of ”Gr«t Truths.” a high, strong, bvlCTrating 
f9,?®’ f2I he writing of which, von than rea Ive 
full credit lu the next edition of “Stell ;r Ka v ”

At your request, I return the edtorwl hodws 
and of her matter you had the kindnejs to send 
me, and for which yon havo rav sincere thinks.

Mra. Davis j Ins mein rejrteing over the acel 
dent—the agent of .good fortune—whereby we 
have been put into direct cotomnulsMon wi’h 
yon. The divine fire, burning In your many print
ed words, has reached and warmed and fed us verv 
often, but you, hi herto, have are.n« d a far-off 
personality; n ’W you come with your living troths 
and dwell In onr fife, bestowing happlne>s. Should 
you wish any volume of mine—one or several^— 
please inform me, and yon stall at. once reMye It 
cr them. Mary (my w hy t eads with me rfFecJonate 
remembrances to you.

In the th# of bumwJtv, ysr k^h?? and 
friend,

A.J.D.
Lbarge1.New Jersey, Augurt, }foid, 1870,

Now, this Is giving thi faits, and diirtles they 
are pretty near the truth, for would a “Christian” 
minister bring such allegations before his audience 
it there were not great reason for ao doing ?

Where is Rev. Haddock ? Will be take notes on 
the other side, now that ta has b sen so very busy 
in maLgrtag Spiritualists? Wtat docs all this 
mean, fez Haddock ? Is it the work of evil spirits 
among the eta'c’i m -mbars? Doe. thia picture of 
an orthodox minis er, which he declares to be a 
true one, presen . a fair and unsnllled page, as the 
result of dogmatic theology? You charge hetro- 
doxy with <tae things, while he, more bold and 
courageous, probably, in sifting his own wheat, 
chargas It upon the chmch, aa well as upon the 
world. Every body knows that the “church is da- 
moralised,” us Mr. J. says, but generally such Bins 
are whited at. Rov. X has been scolding st a 
serious rate, and for once, we find a Reverend who 
gets as near His Majesty as Luther did when he 
hurled the Inkstand at his corporosity.

On the whole, we rather admire the heroism of 
R. J., though we thought he manifested a good 
deal ot acrimony, mingled with his sympathies, 
and while li»Unlug, took-a phrenological survey 
of the crowd, iu which we formed a pretty good 
opinion ofthe people, for we did not discover any 
special Indications of depravity there, and thought 
thev must, on the whole, be a vary tolerant and 
good-natured piople. But we do not think they 
have much fear ot a personal devil or a literal heli, 
or even the Jenx-nges. Truly,

Rbfosmr.
New Castle, I**.

Brother Jones:—It is always a pleasvre to 
me to report the progress of raeiti wra’p. s j fcr j 
ns I know it to bs genuine.

Diring the last two'days. I hw3 been speak
ing fcr the S,i ittalis'staarOyvinttfya^^ .
0^;my arrival at thia p’ae?, I waa met by quite 
a number cf persona each, se tell: g nic iu : 
their own wtiy—and yet all agreeing in fie par- i 
lijtdars—of the ab.’.action of Mr?. Jennie Curt’ i 
rer, f:om the hou?e of Mr Galloway, six mips ! 
north of Covington, Ind. ,
. It appears that some 4 ne previous,Mw. C Kt 
nerandjnr husband, who were then in E’ino’s, ; 
had separated, he having misused her most j 
shamefully, and that she found her way to Csv- j 
ingtop, and soon became a medium, much to her j 
sorr iw, as she did not believe in Spiritu-dism. f 

Frequently when she would be sitting very ■ 
quietly, she would be raised to the coring, chair ’ 
and aH,and then be gently let down again. And : 
a very sh ri time afterwards the unseen f sers ; 
bigin to talk in an audible v-icc through a > 
speaking trumpet. i

The neighbors poured in by the score to see ' 
this wonderful manifesta'i >i?s and they left as- j 
tonished. Bat something hid to be done. Pea- j 
pie were fast becoming converts to this (to ; 
them) new decirine. ;

S j the dignitaries of the Church consulted to- i 
gether, and the result of thia consultation wa.=: ; 
she was gagged and taken, off, and w uld have j 
been taken cut of ihe neighborhood had she ' 
not made her escape. ;

How many evenings they had laid the ambush \ 
for her, we have no means of finding cut. We : 

■ only know that she stepped out of the door one i 
night, when two men stepped up, pul a gag in

i her mouth,so she should not alarm the inmat. 8 of ' 
' the house, forced her in a carriage—one of them | 

disappeared, while the other, whom she rec >g- j 
nized as her unworthy husband, drove off nine 1 
miles to Attica with her, there intending to take | 
the cars tor Illinois. A part of the time she was 
unconscious, under the influence of chloroform.

When she recovered,^he noticed the horse 
would keep stopping, and when she observed 
closer, she saw her spirit father catch hold ot 
the reins.

Arriving in Attica, the horse began to balk and 
i act in such a way thatkr captor was compelled 

to jump out and go to the horse’s head—mean- 
' time she saw her spirit father stopping the 
I horse. No sooner had he done this than she 

jumped out on the other side, and ran off, leav
ing him to hold the horse.

She found her way to the house of a kiad | 
friend, and from thence, back to the neighbor- ■ 
hood from whence she was kidnaped, and i 
there she remains to day, giving tea’s, while the ! 
Orthodox neighbors sit and growl, like a tooth- । 
less old dog.

! As I wiatad to have a personal kawlelge of ’ 
' the affair, I s cured a sitting with her for myself . 
I and such persons as I desired tn have with me. ; 
‘ The friends I took with me were Dr. C. C. Pete, ■ 
1 Mr, O’Nei’, Mr. E dge and M’ Milter and his j 
I wife. I
I I sat next to her mj self,—held both her hands '
! ia mine, wdkt my oth‘ r tand was held by tiie : 
I neighbor nix.- to me. 1 was well satisfied there 
J could be no collusion without my knowing it. ! 
i In a moment tne trumpet, which was the shape i 

c f a large, olJ-fashto.itd dianer-how,came bunt- । 
ing its middle agdurt my aead, and thei i; j 
would get on top of my head. I

All this Une I know that each one in the । 
line were iu their places; for while I was hold- i 
ing the two hands of the medium, I was talking : 
with each one of them. Tae horn finally took ' 
its place a little in front of the medium, when a 
war-whoop was given through it, and Matans- i 
wana.oneof my controlling influences, am. ounc I 
ed himself as possessor of the horn. After this, 
her controller speke through the trumpet and 
said:

"Brother. Hull, your little Emma is here.*-— 
(No one knew I had a child by that name in the 
spirit land.)

“Is she P I replied.
“Yes,” said the voice, “and Alice Is here, too; 

and your little boy is hire,-—three children I— 
isn’t that nice?’

In ihe glow af aasy a sunset. 
In & hush cf msry au eve. 

Sits a y< ®a and avret-vc iec mother, 
Wai ve the piaintive low winds breathe, 

Through the lesv s of the latticed v/taiow, 
A mg of the summer dav. 

While sie chants a swe< ter measure
To her dati ng at rest from rhy.

Young mutter! t-s? sweetly singing 
To ihe b ihy upon ihy breast, 

Lulling with tenderer carols
Its tewtifc! form 'o rwi.

Do-t thou feel the is ire ing presence 
Of the Goj who hath chosen thee 

To cli th? in h:s glorious Inage
The form of humanity ?

Very near to the Infinite Nature- 
Very atar to the heart cf God- 

Mora blest than the “hills of Beulah” 
Wtai: the white feet of angels tsed, 

Ib the sacred I eart of woman -
Tae nature through which stoe — 

The divine can become embodied, 
Arid the spirit reach its home,

Look up, O my drcoping eiste I 
To the crown that awaiteth thee. 

When Truth, Hire a mighty anthem. 
Shall sweep over land ai d sea;

When woman, the Sacred Mc ther, 
The cherished, the free, ’he blest. 

Skull be to un'ettered mi’ltae
An angel cf peace and rest. 

Orange, N. J.

With a Flower,

Though but oae Wcstoa spray I kIec, 
In that bright hair io -wine, 
I would that every bud-ling thing 
Of June and eummer sT.ald be thlsa; 
While heart's eitc all her purple wine 
Should press for thee, wild rcses red 
A'.i their cjcI, fresh spirit shed 
Re-nad thee, and forget to cease 
Long as sunbeams in the fleece 
Of heaven weave th-ir ehioiag exe^ 
And ut lest a heavenly haud 
Give thee, giro thee 
Liliea of eternal peace I

Beecher*

Ils Says the B&le is' Full of Fictions—There is no
Lake of Fire and Brimstone in the Hereof er—Ihe 
Streets of Heaven Hit paved With Gold and Stiver 
•—Every Man his Oom Heaven Maker.

From the New York World, Oct. 10th.

The Hidden Sweet.
The honeybee that wanders all day long 

The field, the woodland, and the garden o'er 
Te gather in his fragrant winter store, 

Humming iu calm content h’s quiet song, 
Becks not alone the rose's glowing breast, 

Tho lily's dainty cup, the violet's lips, 
But from all rank and nox-ous weeds he sips 

The single drop of sweetness closely pressed 
Within the poison thdice, Thus if we 

Seek only to draw forth the hidden sweet 
Krom all tha varied human flowers we meet

In tha wide garden cf Humanity,
And like ths bee, if home the spoil wo hear. 
Hived in onr hearts it turns to nectar there.

The voice then talked to other persons in the 
circle; then the trumpet visited my head again. 
In the neighborhood where‘they are having 
these manifestations, there is not one of all her 
evil wishers who raises the cry cf collusion or 
sleight of hand. They have tried every way to 
expose her, and have failed, and now their only 
hope lies in helping the Lord out of the way 
With her.
I shall be in Chicago in a few weeks, and if I 

can find a good home, where she can have a room

i Pt,-. 5-’; -vs that “3-shand blood shall not in- 
• berit the Kingdom nt He-sven,’ yet there shall 
; b:- something like thia term, yet’not this firs ; 
/ wbat it is to b-b you know as w 11 as I do, and 
j none of us know any thiEj about ft. There is 
' n> t cr e single 1ae of explicit st .t -met t, as to 
“ what will lie oar employment in the Heavenly 
' I .nl; we do not know; it i1 not static. In short 
| the questions gtanantetd by our cwditai on 
t earth’ are answered me s“y thus. We do net 
| understand the power of G’d, and i r regard t.> 
; tbe resurrection, it do's not yet appear what we 
j will fee. “ We see now rs through a glass dark

ly, b it then face to face,” But this vary vague- 
- ness is batter eileuhk-d to stimulate zeal and 
endurarco, than if it bad Loen analyz'd and 
n ale plain to u« philosophically. We are taught 
vaguely; cv^ry thing is left to the ’■•'agination.

i But you will say is this not sa'i-Mory ¥ No, 
for it is tl r«ugh the imcginati m that ch'-Hrcn 
ere always taught in rth’ion to those things 
which are above them, and we are here as chil
dren, not competent to understand things wholly

: beyond the reach of cur experience. ■ There
fore, every iistruction is given to us through 
the imagination. If is the tru’h of G d address- 

। ed to our hearts and to our a&c'ions through 
I treim'gwa’im. It may be said, therefore, 
i that hea ven is a revelation to man’s hr art 
> through h’s imagination, and Gal thus tenches 
i us of thing’, w ich we can not miers'and in 
| any other wiy. Tae teachi.igs of tin Bible are 
’ p;e‘c>iial, so of the p’c'una of hc-uven and heli; 
| we are not to suppose that It .ei-ally there is a 
: liko of fire and b” ustone.
। You do not be-Heve it, sordoL N r arc you 
; to suppose that Heaven is paved with gold and 

silver. Yau co tit b;?Lve Linh If people did 
, bsSeve it there would bi core mhere anxious 
: for their soul’s sa’vati >n. [Laughter.’ It is 
; usedesapict'jlilrgure; we tavern means of 
: underctrnding the so us’ thing; we kmw ta- 
; thing of it. It is to us a fiction, and fict’on fa 
■ oftentimes more nearly true than truth is itself, 
I If I should try to tell my child about an eclipse 
I ofthe sun, anti should say that the moon, in a 
I sportive mood, thaugl t it would get before the 
I sun and obscure its light,. he would realiy have 

some idea of what an eclipse was, but if I should

Plymouth Church was more than crowded j 
yesterday morning. Many persona were un- ’ 
able to obtain admittance to the building. I

Ater the other preliminary exercises, Mr. • 
Beecher proceeded to preach, taking hia text | 
from Matthew XXII, 80: “For in the resur- j 
roction they neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are as th? Angels of God in \ 
Heaven?’ I

In Jerusalem, eaid Mr. Beecher, every one of [ 
the factions had their turn ia propounding to ; 
Christ their questions; they had their enigmas | 
and their dark sayings, which had no eubstan- J 
lid truth, and here is a eptcimen: i

The Sadducees did not believe in a resurrection, ; 
aeccrding to the land system of the Jews, by 
which property was to be kept in families. If j 
a brother died, his widow was to be taken by i 
his next brother, polygamy beirg perm:8sible; ; 
and so there was a widow who passed from one 
brother to another to the seventh. “N ’W,” s;.y 
they, “iu the ether life whose eh UI she be, for, 
all seven had her?” The answer cf the Savi' r 
was substantially ’his: (

explain it to him sei mific ally he would know 
nothing about it, and the Bible is full of fictions, 
although it has made so many good men who 

j would be &fcdl t) read a novel. But all that 
| men know of art, of riches, of courts, of crowns, 
I of P.ioces, all the beau’y of trees, of gardens, all 
i in livers and mountains, ill that is most beauti- 
i ful in nature, will be found to represent to them 
i the heavenly state. S i men n ay take all the ele- 
| ments they have learned to esteem, and make a 
f heaven out of them. The tins use then to ba 
i made of the Scripture is not to give a literal re

presentation of its symbols, for it is quite pos 
| sible f<>r the Bib’e itself to stand in the way of 
I understanding the Bible, but the tine use is to 
I repeat the process of ressonirg as was done in . 
। the olden tire. Tne Prines of earth do not 
I give me much admiration of heavenly princes, 
j Counts, I have seen them, and I do net think 
I much of them; but while these pictures do not 
. do me much good, for I am a I) m’crat'c R»pnb* 
I lican— (them)—a R’pub ican Democrat, I mean, 
i they may do good to other*, sni may go far 
; toward interpreting the heavenly slate. But 
i when we want to make for ourselves a heaven, 
* we have got to pic u e al! that we value as no- 
: blest a- d best. A mai len m y imagine for her-

sJf a heaven made up of her own purity, and a

“You arc a set of igtorart L( L.r
It was coveted in other language than thi’

matron may also imagine her ovn heaven.— 
1 Every one may fashion for himself hia own 

heaven, which shall bring it c’axrtahim than 
i at y other man can make it for Lin. You may 
’ be shocked a1 this language when I tell you that 
1 you may mikevonr own* heaven, but you do it,j xv nan vvuvuuu *m wtuw xau^uagv *««« »y* j j ^vuiiiaj uiudvuui^wu mwYUiij uuu juu utru, 

, but it came to that. ‘’Ye do err, not knowing i ntvcriiida G id makes year hearts wiser than 
• the power ofthe Scrip'tree.’- You blunder, ! j our heads, and that is the ca*e wi h many who 
I you are ignorant; the everlasting law of 'nature I otherwis.; would be absolute fro’s. Our idea cf 
I is the law of God. For in the resurrection they heaven mus’.be pictorial; It cannot be otherwise.
i neither marry nor are given in marriage. But, 
j although he likened men in the future state to 
j angels, he did not explain, what argds were. 
| He said that there was a part of man that ceases 
I and doe# not go into the other life; that a por- 
I tion of his powers which fit him for this lower 

life will stay here, and wither, and fall back,
I and that in the other life we shall carry those 

qualities which are highest and noblest. His re
ply, therefore, is remarkable, both for what it 

. says, and quite as remukable for what it leaves 
unsaid; for not only here in this passage, but 
every where in the Bible, yon will be struck 
with how little ho has had to say about the 
other state. He poured light on life and immor
tality, but he certainly dia not reveal them. In 
the passage," Ye do err, not knowing the pow
er of the scriptures,” he affirms that the Old 
Testament taught that tnere was another life 
after death,- and it may seem strange, but it al
most requires some such affirmation as this to 

i persuade us that the Old Testament did reccg- 
i size some tucii doctrine. For it has never been 
j explicitly taught, though a great many times 

rccogif zed, and there can be no question but 
what in those eaily time?, such a dim faith ex
isted, though there is not a single Instance Jn 
the whole ot'tbe five books of Moses, when it

heaven nans’, be pictorial; It cannot he other fffoe.
We are not developed here. “ We now tee es 

through a glass darkly," and only by and by 
shall we see face t > face. Tike for instance, the 
lower classes of soc'-ety—not the poorer cla‘3, 
but the vicious, the gross. They cannot under- 
stand the picture of a pure family; they taint it 
with their own Eltne. In other words, the bot
tom cannot understand the top, although the t ip 
can and does understand the bottom. All that 
we can know of heaven is that it k a place of 
blessedness, & place ot rest. No great naiura 
ever lived but what found this world irsuffleient

I size some such uocwibb. 
j explicitly taught, though 

recogif zed, and there can

< i _ ir -j - i i^41.«^M^M zL*.a t— »La 1 I*!© WUUiC V*' lliv Uv» Utlunff V* fllilWWj WHvU *• fi?eIu r8uV^?ffh™e«™^V^^ 1 ^ addressed to man as a motive of conduct; ail 
Will establish I idea of reward and puLiahment relative to this 
is now giving searces and get ing nothing tor it. -- - 1 ...

OLD SAW No. 1.

—ii the world seems cold io you, 
Kindle fires to Warm it!

Let their somfort hide from view 
Winters that deform it, 

Hearts as frea-n as your own
To that radiance gather;

Yon will soon forget to mean, 
“Ahi ihe cheerless weak.ri”

for 11 n, but on your way heavenward do not 
diwpoDd, do not find fault; if you dp you are no 
gentleman. It is but for a timbtifat you are to 
be here, and then you will go home. When I 
go to Europe I find fault with the 8hip, with tha 
attendants,with the sea sickness; but I lay on 
my back, and charge ten days to profit and Lisp, 
and wipe it all out When travelers-find fouls 
at hotels, the landlord says itis because they 
never lived well at home, and there is great 
philosophy in this, for the man that lives well 
at home says, why. should I comp’ain I I am on
ly here for a time; I shall soon go home where 

can live well again. Siwhen the time comes, 
hlch cannot long be delayed and my grey 

i i ira become white, and my handpalshd, and 
: I in jcjcdy pronounce the beneoieion, you . 
, w?J say I remember him in the days of Ifo 
'power, he is old now, he must pass off, it fo 
: sad lo see him here; but then you will ray ho 
1 wiike an old tree hi November, ai d March i i 
■ no* far off, it is but a step. It is only the oa’> 
. ward pat that ia wasting; forthough the oa*- 
: werd man parish, the inward man is renewed

i lite. It y< u do this, you shall be punished, or if 
you do that, you shall be rewarded here in this

! world—sow here in the other. People ask, cm 
: Univerealifets be Ghrifctiana? Let me nek them 
■ howcouM Gid uifiatsin an economy that run 
i for 4000 yenis, and never rtc u niz id any such ............... , , .
i thing as a future eUte, And there is nothing . fey alter day. I am triad thrt I have been Able
• taught in the N. w Testament that is epccitc as- to'do s mi; g«Md, bu? I am wJmgtolay down 

to heaven, whether it is & thing or a place, my teak whui Go J requires it ofme, for I have 
There is no account given of its government or tlJs ixa^mi’ion of heaven which makes ate

; cf tae cxperiencs of‘those that are there. A : cheerful and imto’uitebuiu the day of trial

*
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SPBAK NO JEVI1* WO .ID.

BY K. INGATXS.

If thy day be dark. O marts!.
If ■ ile a cap be filled *i.k gall, 

?s=s tt nover to another.
Rake it boldly -drink it all; 

3:B-k srd be thyiolf tbe martyt, 
I?; no Bunr.wlcj! nigh, b heard — 

Tho’ the cruel world may wren - thee 
Break no evil word.

It’tby life be ona Iona summer,
With no bitter, chilly breath, 

like a ghostly form to murmur
Of thy bright hopes’ early death;

If ihe waters of thy being
Ry no evil power be r itred, 

feox more kindly on the erring, 
Speak no evil word.

3? the wine cup tempt tby brother,
Ai 4 he fall irom lofty stand,

Bcaa where landed demons hover. 
Vipers twining round his hand, 

kei upon him with compassion,
Let ycur kindest thoughts be stirred, 

Give bun strength from out thy manhood;
Sp-.ak bo evil word.

32 toy aisterte heart be trusting.
Gentle as some white-winged dove, 

if her soul be kept from rusting
Dy a glowing fl ime of love, 

Ana she find st last it burnetii
To the core,—poor wounded bird !— 

Pity a;r—she needs it, brother, ’ 
Speak no evil word.

"f ccaditioES made thee stronger, 
Wteer, freer from ail Warn?.

fel thv sight ehin: on some winderer— 
Es a staff to gu’de the lune.

Sf ft cMald was given to thee, . ■ 
Eloise sot those whs’ve none tG’gird, 

Of the Master b wise.deaigntog, .
Speak no evil word.

Noble souls need notithy uraises, 
Ps? tavy eatch the angels’ smile ;

Ho who E.eeds them most, O aortal, 
Is a lowly erring child, 

So? Iris heart, turns ever earthwsrd, 
Angel aoE’« ho never heard :

If you’d lead Ms spirit heavenward, 
Syesk to evil word.

EyonB,Miehi

Original ^s*
Written far ite Sdigia-FhiUiSop'hiaA Journal, 

SOSICHCCIAH MUSINGS. -

By F. B. Dowd*

Ze the g-oaiily city of Davenport, once upon 
a fe, not many years ago, on an alley 
233? to the river, in an old frame build
sag, whoso broken window spike of the 
carelessness of its owner and the poverty 
os whoever might be the occupant, whose 
loeased clapboards talked with the night- 
winds, or laughed at the woe they scarcely hid, 
when winter howled aad shrieked the long 
nights through, there lived, or rather stayed, a 
setter and her five little children. She was 
not a soldier’s widow, but rather the widow of 
c Solway company, for her husband had fallen 
a viatim to a common accident on the Ra 1 way, 
ia, he had been killed,as the company said, by 
his own carelessness, while ac ing as brakes-
eqs. It is sufli.neat for us., to know that the : little, just so we needn't starve or freeze, till the 
STsssy refused to pay the widow and children ; spring comes, then I think I can get plenty of

'■ work, and ijstkeepit still like, sir, so I canLu Lv uu.oata and father, and having no , ^j my^ up, I’d pay every cent back to 
friends and less educati m, she did not seek the ' you with interest.”
courts for redress, but rather, sought the wash- : Ah, G d! what a prayer that was! It would 

. onh r Utte mes She tlio hav® touched any heart kss old and hard thanUo tor oread tor fur rille ones, bhe ana tire 1 John Humemdo<n^ Ha si{np!y 8hivered, for 
MttiQ ones had bn* recently arrived xn Daven- f a breath of oij Winter struck him as it breath- 
port, and had established themselves in this 
old rookery at the rent of $1 per month,—paya- 
Wa in advance, of course—with the stipulation 
in the lease, that in case she failed to
pay, the landlord (God pity the name.
land-shark is more appropriate) should have 8^. have 11 break up your family, put out the 

* * _ ' . nitihimn and earn unit tn Pnnr HmnA«

1 am concerned, 1 think it contains loou for all. 
In my immediate neighborhood 1 am almost atone, 
there being a small class of blood and thunder 
Methodists organized here. When , we want any 
liberal food iu the way of lectures, we have to go 
from six to ten miles, bat things will not always 
cuntinne “ihuely,”as Nasty says. As the time 
for which I paid for tlie paper is out, 1 here send 
three dollars for a renewal as we cannot kjep 
house without it. 80 says mv wi e.

INDIANA.—Wm. Gayle writes.—As you contin
ue to send me the paper punctually, 1 leel self- 
bound, as aw honest reader, to pay what I owe 
you. It is a welcome visitor.
POPLAR BLUFF, MO.—3 T. Edwards writes.— 

I have been a subscaoer for the Journal since 
July last. By mere accident 1 saw a copy of it. I 
would not do without it tor treble the suoscriptlon 
price.

YORKEOYN, ILL.—8. A. Rogers writes.—I 
think k the duty of all mediums and lecturers to 
help circulate our spit Luai papers, especially the 
Journal and Banner, two great mediums of 
truth, blessing humanity. Tne Journal is one of 
the mod popular papers of the West.

. £35” A colored student has .been admitted to 
Yale, having passed averygiod examination. 
He is said to bo as ‘‘black as ms.”
®* ‘Well, my young gentleman, how would 

you like your hair cm?'’ ‘‘On, like paua’s, 
please—with a little round hole at the top.”'

USTae first steamboat used in Great Britain 
was the Carnet, a sand vessel of forty lent keel 
and ten feet and a half beam, with au engine of 
three-horse power, which carried passengers on 
the river Clyde, Scotland, in 1814.

tar Naw York is going to erect a >150,000 ofe. 
aervatory in Peutral LrU.

children, and send you to tbe Poor House.'-
, . “Oh, G d !’’ gasped the woman, as she fell

^uraiture Mid on the premises, tho’ this last i back upon the b:d,and buried her face upon 
clause was unnecessary,. seeing they had only j her infant.

i The four little faces with large eves began to 
look hideous in the half tw light of the room, 

f and to send out tears and cries, among which 
; might have been heard that of a boy saying:

“Go away, you naughty man—to make my 
ma feel so bad!”

lien upon the bed, and stove, and other

the H, a stove, a dry goods box, a few old 
plates and broken knives and fork?, the wash 
tab and board, with a bucket with a leather
strap for a bail. As I said, this last clause was 
unnecevary, and it might so stem to any one 
but a landlord—to him these last articles were
of mare importance, perhaps, than tbe others, 
but they were all so many mill-stones where- 
wi.h to grind rent out of the poor mother, even 
if the children went hungry. Certain it was 
tiiat he had power by virtue of the lease, to 
take all she had without process of law if she 
failed to pay. WeP, he was not to blame. The 
law had given him the right to do as he 
pleased with his own property, and had like
wise given him the game right with her bed, 
stove and wash tub. What matters it if he did 
take advantage of her condition to exact this 
lease before he opened the creaking door ot 
the old tenement to her? Tne Law says noth
ing against this, and hence it must be right. It 
was Saturday night. Tne rent was due. The 
poor woman had scraped the money together, 
but they had no coal—it was bitter "cold- 
only a few cents’ worth of bread, and the chil
dren were hungry. She waited for the landlord 
in order to appeal to his sympa’hy for a few 
days respite on the rent, before purchasing the 
secesearks of a few days. But the landlord 
would not listen. D" thought: “These people 
are wholly irresponsible; if you graut them one 
favor, they will ask for a thousand.” So he 
said to the woman:

“ That ain’t business, madam! You owe me 1 
Now pay me, and I’ll go! I cannot attend to 
your business and mine I ”

With a heart bursting, and throat aching 
with indefinable emotions, she gave him the 
money, and he passed out into the gathering 
shadows cf night. The Cold night winds rushed 
in as’ he rushed out, and the night shadows 
gathered thick and dense in the alley, be ng 
driven back by the gas lights on the streets, and 
the shadows grew thick aud dense iu that wo
man’s soul,being driven back to skulk there, by 
reason oi joy and music iu the mansion acro.^
the way.

“ To the poor master now,” she muttered,/ 
.“ there’s only this way open for me and Jny ' 
Utile ones.” So hastily throwing an old faded ; 
shawl over her head, she sought the office of 
the Superintendent of the/Poor. The i flke was 
closed; so, after many inquiries, she found his 
home, and was admitted to a c zy parlor well । 
lighted with gas, and warmed with a good coal 
fire in an open grate. i

The Superintendent was sitting in his easy 
chair, clad in a loose wrapper and slippers, 
reading the evening paper.

The poor woman burst into tears as she told 
her tale of woe, and pictured, amid ner broken 
sobs, the wants of her poor children. The man 
was not bad at heart, but the duties of his < ffle 
required him to be careful where he bestowed 
the charities of the county. This eternal watch* 
fulness for the interests of the cunty, and the 
necessary sealing up of his natural sympathies 
by reason of tbe many impostors who applied 
for aid, had rendered him gruff and bird to all

splicmts. S1 he merely made a minute of her 
. residence, and told her that on Monday, some 

one of the Board would look into her case, and 
in due time, if she was needy, she would be 

1 helped.
1 “ Oh, sir I Can’t you help me to night? My 

chikir n are shivering with cold, and suffering 
with hunger/’ plead the wan face before him, 
looking from out the folds of the old shawl.

i “Humph!” said he, “Haveyou no friends? 
i There must be something wrong here, madam 1 
I If you are really so destitute as that,why havn’t 
! you applied before?”
i Then she told him why. How she wished to 
j support herself, and not be a harden to any one, 
I and detailed again the s/ory of her struggles 
S and hardships; in the recital of which, she 

stated that she had only been in the city 
a short time, and cmscquently had made no 
riends.

H? lookel at her a moment while he puffed 
I his cigar; then handed her fifty cents, saying:

‘T give you this out of my own pocket. Good 
1 night, madam! You will bi attended to on 
| Monday.” (Ringing the bell) ‘ Moggie, show 
| this persen ouf," — and resumed his psp«r.
I Out in the cold, the night and the storm; the 
; winds flipping her thin garments around limbs 
j made not to feel; with busy hands clutching at 

her very heart strings calling for milk, she hur
ries home.

| Did I say home ? Alas, that such as she have 
i no home! There is only one home for the poor 
i —tlie grave; no friend except death. S» she 

felt, at least, as rat like she threaded the streets
! and alleys, as if afraid to be seen. How she got 

through that night, and the next day and night, 
Gad and that old house, and its vermin and rats 
only know.

1 Perhaps a few sticks slyly taken from some
one’s woodpile, or a few lump? of coal, taken in 
the darkness from a coal house hard by, with 
hands which shook, while eyes wild with fear 
kept watch from out the wan face, kept them 
from freezing. G xi knows—I d > not. Bit cer
tain it is that, buoyed by the hop?s of relief on

i the Monday, she lived through the long hours, 
and kept the four older children in bed, and the 
baby warm in her bosom, drawing the very Hie 
from her.

The Monday came, as all Mondays do, aud a 
little after dinner time, J >hn Huntemdown 
knocked with a stick at the old dirty door. A i- 
mitted, John saw the four in the bed, and the 
two shivering over the half cold stove. L:ttle 
faces with the large eyes looked out of the poor 
bid at him; while the baby with its little yellow 
face aud pinched cheeks looked out of the folds 
of the old shawl one moment, and then, scared, 
hid its face, and the cracker in the little blue 
hand, in its dear mother’s bosom. G id bless 
the dear mother’s bosom—refuge for little ones 
when there is no other.

Toe wan face, so careworn and ar-x’iius, met 
his look hopefully, as she ottered John the box 

• on which she sat. John, business like, plied 
her with qu> s’ions as to where she cam i irom, 

! and all her circumstances and hopes, which he 
i noted in a little book he carried. Taen, when 
I he had done, arose and said :
I “Madam, why didn’t you stay where you be- 
f longed ?”
I She replied:
i “Alas, sir! I could get no work to do there, 
i aud I didn’t wish to become & county charge, 
i and be torn from my little ones, sir! they are 

all I have,—and all I live for. 1’11 work my fin 
gers to the bone for them, if I cm only get the 
work to do. I have a little pride, and I didn’t
want it thwed up at my children that we were 
paupers. Oh, sir! if you will en’y help us a

ed through the nostril of the old house (a bro
ken window, I mean). Cooly buttoning his 
coat, he said:

“ We cannot help you I The regulations are 
such that all we can do is to send you back to 
where you come from. If you refuse to go, we

John was used to scenes, though, so nothing 
daunted he drew from his pocket the following 
Nuti e, which he read to the,woman in a strong 
manly v^ice, without a tremor or a note of feel
ing tor the woe which stared at him from the 
tearless eyes wine 0, large and wild, glared at 
him. When he was done reading he handed 
her a copy and left.

Here is a correct copy ot the original Notice, 
ae it was filed ia the Ofike of the Superintend
ent of the P.®r. The same Notics is in use 
now, although the offi lers’ names—but not the 
laws or regulations—are changed. Changes are 
o'ten good, especially iu officers and bad laws. 
Would to God this relic of barbarism were 
changed also. Here it is:

State of Iowa, I 
Scott Co. f ss.

To Mrs. Betsey Phelan :
It being apprenended that you will become a 

County charge for support, it is ordered by the 
Trustees of'D ivenport Township, Scott C ma
ty, Iowa, that you be, and that you are hereby 
notified and Warned to depart from sail county
immediately.
Bichard Watchem 
John Dogem, 
Jac.b Sickemon,

. ) Trustees of Daven- 
r port Township, 
) Scott Co., Iowa.
State of Iowa, I 

Scott Co. J ss.
I, John Huntemdown, being duly sworn, say 

that I r calved the above notice on tbe 10 h day 
of Jan., A. D. 1853. Ana tiiat on the 10± day 
of January, 1853, I served the same upon 
Mrs. Bet ey Phelan, therein named, ty rearing 
the tamo io her, and by giving her a correct 
copy thereof. .

John Huntemdown.
V Subscribed in my.presence by. said John Hun 
y temdowa and by him sworn 10 before n.e ihis

5 10 h day of Jan., A. D. 1853
1 Peter Costs,

Justice ot the Peace;
What a precious document! And what a 

precious lot of men those must b i who make 
and enforce such rules. ■

On the following day the poor helpless wom
an and children were shippedon a pauper’s 
pass to the place she had leu. In this '‘land of 
the free” are such things done? By what 
right or by woat authority do you who are elect
ed by the people as the guardians of the poor, 
take up m yourselves to say that one person 
even shall not select and live where they please? 
Were you chosen to guard the wealth of Scott 
county, or to take care of ihe suffering poor? 
Di> we not pay taxes enough, if they were right
ly appropriated, so that none need go hungry 
or cold ? Isn’t there room enough here ? Isn’t 
there bread and coal enough? What crime

was Betsey guilty of, that she should be depriv
ed of the c-mforis of life, and hunted from 
this beautiful place where she bad hoped 
lived human beings ? U it a crime to be unfor
tunate?—a crime to bs poor? Way don’t you 
furnish employment for the poor, who are will
ing to work? What right have you to say a 
mother shall not have her little ones whom God 
hath given her? What right have you, sir, to 
say the little ones who han done no evil to so
ciety or man, Sha’! be torn from their m'ub! 
protector,—their little hearts seared, as with a 
hot iron, and they thus fitted tor fellon’s cells or 
the gsllows? The greatest wonder is, that, 
there are not more crimes committed than there
is. If the poor were as lost to the dictates of 1 
humanity as the rich, what an awful state of so- ‘ 
clety there would be,—just think of it I You Na
bobs owe all you have, to the order and love of 
justice aud right, which, like their very life, 
dwells in the hearts of the poor. They submit 
to wrong, robbery and oppression on every 
hand, rather than be guilty of what they are 
taught is a crime. Tue notice says, A. D., 
which means “ in the year of our Loro ”—grest 
God! if this is your ye ar, it is no wonder you 
hide your face for shame, w'ien the poor woman 
on her knees, amid her crying children, begged 
of you for the help man refused her. No won
der Car is Jo second coming is delayed,—-he dare 
not come! Crucifixion is too good for him, it 
he crested this 8'ate of affairs. Bat I donk 
think’tis God’s doings. I think A. D. means 
“Auld Devil? And he will go to hell one of these 
days, from whence he never ought to have been 
let loose. And when he goes, won’t We have a 
long train following ? As I write, a long train 
of the dead are passing, and I recognize promi
nent among them, the trustees of the poor, 
with the supervisors of every c >unty in the U. 
S. But I donk see t ie pior woman and chil
dren—ah ! here they are at the beautiful gate, 
by the chiystal strand, where G id’s garden of 
pure sou’s beglas. Sh j waits—they approach— 
she holds a paper in her hand, and as they a -k 
for admittance there, she reads—what? the
same paper John Huntemdown read to her in 
Davenport, A. D., 1853. John turns pale; his 
k ees shake and smite together; he falls to the 
ground, and pleads for the bread of life. “You 
are about to become a county charge,’’ rings ia 
his ears like the roar lag often thousand hells. 
“Whatexcuse have you?” says the woman. 
He gasps out fr m his bloodless asp3a lips, “ I 
was working for the rich! My bread and 
the bread ot my children, depended upon my 
ability and di p ski in, to save the tax-payers 
from expense. I was under the orders of the 
board of trustees.”

“Your excuse is not valid,’'said the woman, 
“ To bo a dog is worse than to b3 a pauper! 
Pass on, sir, there’s no room for each as you 
here!• The place for dogs is in hell I ”

Then came the trustee — she reads the same 
p sper, and asks, “ By what right, or by what au- 

! thority did you presume to issue such a notice 
; to one of God’s creatures, under the banner and 

skies of free America?”
They answer, “ Our duty to the laws of our 

country, compelled us to act.”
“Ah! was you obliged to serve under such 

laws ? ”
• “No I we might hate resigned, but the pickings 

were too rich! We neeoed the office, and in 
order to retain it, were obliged to swear to carry 
out the laws!”

“Ah! then really, it was a mere matter of 
bread and butter with you also! You had no 

j nob.e love of your kind, which prompted you to 
! act! Y<>ur laws did not require aa incumbent 
• of the office to be a man wte heart beat only 
! in the cause of humanity! ”
; “No, such would not serve, bo men who 
i wanted the place for the salary, had no trouble 
! in getting it—seeing that tne rich were better 
i protected by them than by sympathetic per

sons.”
“Pass on, gentlemen, to the left. You are no 

better than poor John Huntemdown; you were 
only a little more favored by the aristocracy— 
dogs you are! and must now take the place of 
dogsf Who comes here?”

“The supervisors! ’’
“A splendid lot of gentlemen! representatives 

of each township of your countries; but really 
who did you represent * ”

“We were elecied by the people to make rules 
and laws for the best interests oi onr coun
tries."

‘ Were you to Lok after the interests of wealth 
or the interests of the people ? ”

“Well, now—that is a hard question to an
swer! Ihe interests of the people depend up
on the increase of wealth, of improvements, of 
schools and churches ; and hence, the real way 
to best subserve the interests of the people, was 
to protect w< alth, and prevent pauperism so far 
as was possible. We originated tne notice you 
hold in your hand, for the purpose of protect
ing our own country from the influx of paupers 
from other sections of the c untry. We were 
willing to provide for our own paupers, but not 
those of other countries or states ; and 
many were scared away by its use. We think 
we did perfectly right.”

“To prevent pauperism, Was certainly 
laudable, but did it never strike you that the 
bast way to do this, is to infuse hop :, courage 
and manhood into the paupers; to learn them 
self-reliance by holding out inducements for 
self effort; to tax the carriages aud palaces of the 
wealthy, so as to do away with the rags and suf
ferings of the poor? There is wealth enough, 
bread, meat, coal, room and material enough, 
to build neat and comfortable tenements, so

; . that none Reed want.” • . "
Tae taxes are sufficient, if they were sent in 

the right direction. Did it never strike you that 
it was your duty to provide for all who choose 
to inhabit your county; and that the pauper 
has as good a rigtit to bring his poverty and ask 
protection at your hands, as the rich man has to 
br og his wealth and claim protection? Dal 
you ever warn such as Jacob Astor from your 
county? No! you are glad when wealth comes, 
and are ready to tax it; but when the poor come, 
you are on the alert, like blood-hounds, to see 
it taere isn’t danger of their becoming paupers 
before they have been here long enougti to claim 
your protection according to rules you have 
made.

Where did you get the right under the Con
stitution to cidcrimiante between the rich and 
the poor? Couldn’t you take care of the poor 
of other places, if they.came among you, and 
send your bill and collect of the place from 
whence they came, as well as to warn them j 
away?”'.. ■ ■ i

“Way, yes, we might have done so, if the rule | 
had been general!■’

“Well, why didn’t you make it general? the 
people would not have objected. No,-ethat I 
won’t do! Tue policy is not tj help the poor, I 
but to rob an । get nd of them. You, supervh- : 
ora, are as much in the interests of wealth as 1 
you would b: if there were no mothers’hearts i vu.iUU1„._____ o___ , _______  
to ache for little suffering children. Wealth j reading matter, to find out what little I kn jw of 
dictates the rules. You make the poor have no | 
voice. You believe in the accumulation and
concentration ot wealth—)f banks, insurance 
c mpanien, railroads, and other monopolies that 
rob the honest toilers on every hand, until old 
age, death or misfortune makes them paupers, 
and then you hasten to serve a no'ice on them 
to quit! Slaves are ye! Out of my sight- 
truckling slaves to wealth!!—To hell with 
you!’' shrieked the woman, as she disappeared 
within the pearly gates.

But the crowd roared with fear, as they filed 
away and were 1 Mt to my view, and I mused: 
“If there isn’t a hell, there ought to be.”

Written far the ,lM^ite.i%»l<M<i>Z^^ 

WHAT IS EDUCATION?

Bf George Haskell

KUMBEB ONR.

j The popular idea of education is passing 
> through a routine of mental discipline where 
: the youthful mind is crammed with the thoughts 
; or dogmas of present and past ages, anddiaving

passed through a certain prescribed course of 
drilling, the child is pronounced “educated.”

The origin of the term education indic&tes its 
meaning. It means: to draw outi to unfold 
and develop ’ha innate powers. It means some- 
thing m>re than sramtniag the youthful mind 
with the thoughts of others, however valuable 
and important those thoughts may bo.

The present popular school systems are defi
cient in some important particulars. Proper, 
systematic bodily exercise is negleciei, and an 
unbalanced condition of the physical system, 
ending in physical or mental debility or death, 
is the result. When children are confined to
the school room six hours a day, without phys
ical exercise, they are not in the best condition 
for the full development of the mind. But let a 
portion of the ti ne ba devoted to systematic la
bor or exercise in the open air, instead of con- 

j finement in an ill ventilated school room, and 
greater advance will be made in mental improve 
meat than it the whole time were spent in study 
and recitation.

Education is the unfolding or developing of 
all the powers of body and miod, and is not lim
ited to tie early years ot thi^ life. We aro nev
er too old to team something useful. We should 

■ make education a lifelong pursuit; aud while we 
i provide tor the youag, we should not neglect 

any age or condition.
Are the popular educational institutions of the 

day adapted to accomplish the work ia the bust 
manner? L t us folk at results. The imma- 

? ture mind is stimulated to undue ex riion; its 
? powers are overtaxed, and wit.iout proper phys

ical fxjrcise it becomes languid, and mental im- 
becihty or physicd death is the natural result. 
How many of the most promising minds are 
thus broken down and rendered useless! Oar 
popular colleges and educational i^stitutioasare 
detective; they do not provide for the healthy 
bodily ex rcise so much needed. We want some
thing belter adapted to our condition and needs. 
We want schools where bath sexes can have 
equal advantages and be educated together. We 
w«nt schools white physical and mental disci
pline and training shall proceed together, a id 
where the purest and most elevating morality 
shall be inculcated, bat no sectarian dogmas 
taught. L .ave the mind free 11 form its own 
religious creed and obey its own intuitions. We
want schools where the science of hie, or a true ■ 
system of living, shall ae taught aud practically i 

| illustrated. We want schools where ail the pow ! 
' era and faculties of b dy and mind can be devel- ; 
I oped and prepared for use. . 1

We want schools where the use and abuse of > 
all the bodily organs will be so undeistnod and i 
impressed upon every mind, that the evils which I 
result tn m ignorancemay be avoided. We want 
schools where there will bj freedom to think, I 
freedom to speak aud freedom to act,—provided • 

i such action d<>c8 not infringe on the equal rights 1 
j of others. We want children reared where they i 

will be free from the pernicious influence of ali 1 
vulgar or vicious habits; where tuey wiil not I 
be encouraged, by precept or example, in the ' 
use of vulgar or pro’aae language, or stimulants 
of any kind, but where tobacco and all int-xi- \ 
eating dunks shall bo regarded as deadly poisons, i 

; We want schools where some useful trade or 00 1 
cupation shall be taught iu connection with the , 
mental training, so that when children shall 1 
arrive at mature years,they wiil be prepared for i 
the active duties of life. In short, we want I 
tcuools where improvement and advancement J 
can be made in everything that pertains toim- i 
man welfare. I

As professed reformers, we see and deplore [ 
the-detecis in our popular educational insiitu- I 
tions, and we should feel the importance of sup- i 
plying a remedy. Who is ready tor such a i 
work ? Who is prepared to make an iff «t to I 
inaugurate a belter system of education,—better I 
adapted to meet the at minds of this progressive ’ 
age, and better fitted to elevate ana purity the । 
whole physical and spiritual bring? i

Written for ike RelisfoRkitotophiail Journal.
AO VHP ACT.

A beautiful spirit Tent—A deceased Wife pre 
eeuta herself to her Husband.

LETTER FBOM A. A. AVERY.

Buo. Jones: Tne question is now settled with 
me, and I am a happy man. You will recollect 
that I wrote you some time ago about a compact 
I and my darling wife had entered into, which 
has now been fulfilled to my entire. satisfaction. 
Last Morfday night, Mira came to my room and 
I saw her and talked with her. I had been 
reading while in bed, andl turned, and extend
ing my arm, said, “Now, darling, if you are in 
the room, and can come and lie on my arm, do 
so.” I was then impressed to turn my light down, 
upon doing which, I returned to the same posi
tion, and directly she Lid on my arm, and over 
her face was a thin white veil. -I could see her 
eyes through it, sparkling with angelic sweet
ness, and 1 tilt her hand placed over my shoul 
der as palpable to me as ever I did in life, and 
after the first effusion of ecstatic bliss was over, 
I said to her, " Well, darling, how is it?” Sae 
answered “ It is all right, dear. ’ I then asked, 
“ How is it with me ?'’ Sae answered, “ You are 
all right, darling.” I must here state that in 
our compact, the part she was to do was, if she 
could return to me, to tell me whether the Hit-
monial Pnilosophy 
and every body eh 
was correct or not

I was teaching her 
would listen to me.

One thing mire. After talking with me 
some time, she said to me, ‘ Darling, I wish to 
ask of you one pledge. Will you giant it?’’ I 
answered, ‘’You never asaed of me anything 
that I did not do my best to comply wilh.” 
Then she said/* ! wish you would not med le 
with politics—there is danger in it, and in the 
next instant, I was alone. '

Now, Bro. Jones, could that be a drom ? If 
it was, let the balance of my life ba spent in 
dreaming. It has cost me many sleepless nights 
(tor I am a laboring man) ana many dollars for

the Harmonial Philosophy. Brother Warren 
Chase says, “ Tuat religion can be experienced | 
in the twinkling of an eye; but Spiritualism j 
must be obtained by direct study, researen and i 
questioning. Question every thing in the uni i 
Verse. Leave nothing unquestioned, and aside 
from the answers that nature and God have di-
reeled right to my reasoning faculties, I have-^w wv™ Mito 15 jaatsst ffttoas'
tory answers than the Religio Philosophical ’ religious excitement.
Journal. Many times a single article is worth I ia-Th4fj.WnMl>u . *J^ C0St °f ^ VOiUW ’“ eOatsiB! j N^rM^bS^

* Troy, Ind. - 13’ rt 4‘ arlw rt 6* dMM ** $• *ttd “‘^ **

Written faring Xelisw-PhiligqMcal Journal, 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

letter from W. Foster*

Dear Journal :—I notice in tbe’JomAi of 
; October 1st, a letter fr -m Brother E. V. Wilson 

iu relation to the National Ass elation, wherein 
he assumes tbat Na i mil Associations have had 
a depressing effect, and have been followed by 
the demoralization oi those societies or congre
gations where they were held. g > far as Provi
dence is concerned, the cessation of meetings 
was entirely independent of the Convention 
held here, or any iufhtnces connected with it. 
It is unnecessary to detail the scenes, but I may 
say, that in my opinion, they need not have stop
ped. The last six months of our operations 
were as hopeful as any six months at any pre- 

j vious time—the congregations were large on 
Sundays, and the Lyceum was in excellent work
ing condition, and was doing a good service in 
Eroviding wholesome food for the children— 

rother Mm-s Hill 1 ctured in May, and in his 
note in the Rostrum touching his visit to Provi
dence, pronounced the Lyceum inferior to none 
in the country. Mrs. Wilhelm followed him in 
June, and had large audiences. We adj ourned 
then for the summer vacation, but meetings ware 
not resumed,—irom no iufiiences, however, as I 
have said, proceeding from tin Convention.

With Brotuer Wilson, I, too, believe that 
Spiritualism is not dead, and I second his sug
gestion as to muss meetings, and other icstru- 

; mentalities.kindred thereto. We need to ba- 
; come more aggressive, push ourse'v.s against 
i the world more vigorously, a id discuss the issue 
I of the hour in the light of the spr.tixd philusa- 
j phy. We are too isolated, too much individuab 
j ized, and do not resolutely band ourselves to- 
I getuer, wi h tiiat m sal force our numbers areca- 
■ pibk of aggregating. Divided eff .rts can never 
। achieve great results. L -t us then, East and 
। West, North and South, gird on cur arm ir and 
; fight manfully and ia u Ason. If any man has a 
1 hubby, let him ride it without ruanieg over or 
j against any b nly, and let every b dy else look 

on and iet him ride to his heart’s, c intent.— 
Caarity,—the rose of Spiritualism, shout.! m ire 
perfectly bloom ia all our souls, taen we could 
harmonize, work hand in hand, and setae rich 
fruits of our labors. Taese are my v.ews in 
general, and possibly I may s tme time write as 

j to the specifics.
I Richmond, Ind.

?oiw tai# the people.
OSSIMaKE, SUCH.—Samuel Ellsworth writes — 

It Is with pleasure taat 1 r ml; a six muHtaU 
suLeripJott to yoar most excellent paper, which 
I could cot affrd to do a it bout fir twice the 
amount of money. Tne Davenport Brothers were 
here the first of August, and met with perteet suc
cess.

TIPrON, IN ).—Wm. Paul writes.-I find no 
fault, or serious objections to the “Poad Wm.” 
The paper is good enough at all tinns—readable 
and qitie pJaali;--even if forwarded to the ad- 
dri88 of tile Devil. He is an illustrious character 
iu the spiritual racks, according to orthodox iu- 
faiiibiihy, and figures conspicuously in various 
phenomenon,—waiving the startling Sae; that he 
lied ia oue iisauee oily, and oa tne auspicious 
occasion when he offered the kingdoms of cue 
world aud the appurtenances thereof to Carist, 
provided he wouiu worship aim.

BEMaRK8:~Tne correction shall be made, and 
Wm. Paul substituted for Wm. Pond, The letters 
you referred to, never came to hard. When you 
remit, state trie case briefly, as you feel is right, 
aud so it shall ba. Let us hear from you, as ihe 
spirit moveih.

WATERWWN.-W. 8. Day writes.—Mr. 
Charles H. R ud, medium for physical in ,uifesta- 
tions, has been giving seances in this place and 
vicinity, lor a few weeks past, and I must say the 
manifestations made through him are truly won
derful. He is strengthening the faith of the ba- 
liever, and confounding the skeptic. He is on hia 
way West, and wid vi-.it your place soon. Ail 
should see him and fail not. The Davenports are 
wonderful, but Mr. Read surprises them. No 
one can witness tuem and soon forget. They must 
think, and consequently investigate. I hope you 
will give him large h mses, for I thiak no one will 
go away dissatisfied.

Brother A. A. writes:—! wish I had time to 
write out a few of my thoughts on the question, 
“Does God keep a Cat?” 1 would show mat ail 
animal life, irom the sponge up to mas, are 
cats. ■

NORTH TUNBR’DGE, VT.—H. L. Foss writes. 
Every week the Journal comes to me ia a nice 
wrapper, libeied tuns— “H. .L. Foss, TnabtUge, 
Vt ,JuneS9. 70.” Now, what I want you iodo 
is, to take tne two dollars inclosed, and see if you 
cannot changethose dates a little, so that lean 
feel that Ism reading my o wa paper—not Brother 
Jones’ paper.

NORTHWEST, OHIO.—Jocob Houghey writes. 
It has been about one year and seven months since 
I commenced reading the Journal, and I think it 
is about lim ? to let you know what 1 think of its 
teachings. I mu J; say that if tne doctrine of Spir- 
nuaiism, as 1 understand it, was practiced by ail, 
we would need no j ils and penitentiaries to Reep 
bad people in, but an would Know the Lord, from 
the least to the greatest. I have sent you the 
names of several trial subscribers, and hope that 
some of them have become yearly readers ofthe 
paper. Many of them are taking exceptions to 
certain ideas pnblbhed in the paper, but as far as
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5 THE MORMONS^WHAT SHALL
WE DO WITH THEM? *

Writ!.n fir tie Hdiaio-PtAlct^itA J-AtmcL 
OOl'OBEIt.

BY 8. A. NICH1M.

’Twas s cs"iu Oetclier evening.
And ner mountain and worn

Tae glory of heaven desetwieu 
In a shower of molten gold.

The rich and yellow sunshine
Was caught by the retah i"K >^’A

Ard'with bands of glittering emcrams,
Was hound in golden sheaves.

The earth, with hands uplifted
Imprisoned the glowing san,

SCekiug to stay hl* f« ^taps
After his work wm d’. n« >

And up the g rgeof .:se sm unia^
An a iny of vapor roU d,

And the leAereairttic craggs wore aai 
in a uniform f gold.

I teohed cm th- torgevns picture,.
Butwv gon! was damn wire pam,

For the glory oi ^y motherhood
Could come no more a: am.

Ahd all ihe while my spirit neara
The moaning of the era:

‘The tender grace of a day that is dead
Can never conic back to me.”

• Eat a hand was laid on my shoulder, 
Aud my face was brushed by hi- hair.

At d the peace of a satisfied longing
Was Milled around me there.

I knew that beside me was sturding
My pride—my first-born boy;

He was Looking with me on the phantom troop, 
And clapping his h uds for joy.

And tne lair October evening
Was bashed in new g'ory and light,

For the fluid I had Jain Yeath the snowdrifts
H -d burst tiie shackles of night I

H; was there—1 fell the touch of Ms hand!
Death cannot port him from me.

The ttiag cl death is drawn at last—•
The greva iiih no victory I

SPIRITS GO OD AND BAD
Jottings from the Fen of John Sypiier*.

Paul say^lry the spirits.” We ean lean‘many 
things by a cluse and critical coLsideratien of 
Shia idea of Paul«.

II iw ean we try the spirits unless they re- 
tirn ? AH preachers used t > say that no spirits ev
er came “from that bourne whence no 
traveler returns,'’ and that Spiritualists who 
said they did, were all liars, and the thing a 
mon.-trous humbug! But they have now turned 
their tune, for a little more thought and con
sideration cf the matter, has proved to these 
jockey s, that even their BiWe(word of God) 
recogn izes this idea of the return to earth of 
freu-bidied spirits.

Paul himstff was strongly imbued with this 
idea, for how could we try thorn unless they 
came tack to us? We certainly could not go 
into the spirit world 11 wiT, and try them there; 
neither Wc ukl we huve any right or business 
to do so, even it we could; but when they re
turn to u^ wc have the right to try tbem-ts 
test them, to see iftbcy .be cf G id, and whither 
good or bad. Tins we Letermki by wbat they 
s ay and d»». I* is quite an easy miv te r to teer- 
mk e, to which ca.s tp rite belong after we have 
become acquainted with tbe laws oi spirit in- 
♦ercourse, aud ef spirit coutroL Another idea 
may be gathered from Puil’a ii junction, to try 
the spirits.

Bota gOi d and bad sphi s return. It no spin's 
return but th- se ut tbe Dovii, as the churches 
and the preacher; now everywhere affirm—why 
should be say,

‘ Try them to see if they be c-f G’dl”’
If the p -Bitten now tuk n by tae Orthodt x 

churches te c flett, then Paul ehculd have said
‘■Escatw the Epints, have m thing to do with 
them, Lids fcm them, for tiny are all ofthe 
Etevil.” Bit the B.bte plainly says that they 
are ail mim&tering Spirits, sent forth to min
ister to these who are heirs o f Salvation. 2 ABat

| By tv. J. Atk'nsout l

j In the Journal, of the 31 inst., I see an arii- 
ij cie by Brother Hull with the above heading. I 
i 1 ke his remarks very well. The Mormons, like 
: all other Christian dencminijons, have their 
, time of trouble and abuse. J
! “You do not call them (Jhiistians, Ihope, ‘ 

with all thi ir wives.”
Yes, my dear air, I do most assuredly—if to 

believe Wie B ble, preach and practice its say
ings, makes a per.-on or set of persons Christians. 
There is not, that I have found, any where in j 

j the Bible, a single sentence that opposes polyg- - 
; amy as being a tin, or incompatible with chris- : 

tiasuty; but Jesus and the apostles lived in the [ 
midst of such practices, were themselves the 
effsprings of wives kept in polygamy; yet we j 
do net hear them raidug one word against it. : 
They never call polygamy adultery, forueca hn, ; 
whoredom, nor any thing of the kind; because 
it was net Christian faith. If the Bible is the 
infallible word of G; d, to be a g>od Bible . 

| Christian, one must believe and practice polyg- I 
amy as an ordinance of the church ot God, for | 
ti.e holy prophets and men oi Gal in all ages, i 
practiced It. Then why abuse them for keep- ' 
ing the teachings of the Bible, if we regard it as ; 
true ? The Mormons claim “ King James’ trans- ;

i lation * of the B.ble as the word of God, and j 
| upon that d > they p’ant, with firm steps, their | 

doc.rines. Those who like to hear a long and , 
’ good experience told, ought to read Joseph ! 
1 femita’s struggles to oveiou.e the world, and i 

have his ni s washed and made white “ ia the
I blood of the lamb, ’ by the holy spirit. If Mr. : 
' Smith’s visions were not genuine ones, aud his ■ 

e mversmn as pure as any orthi dex con version, 1 
then what evidence have you that any other . 
was ever genuine ? Truly, not by their fruits, ' 
fcr the Mormon leader was as true to the con- 

■ victionof his mind, as Jesus of Nazareth,-—net 
i cnly s--’, but litre Moses of old, he sealed what i 

he saw and wbat he toid, by producing the “pa- | 
pure,” though it was engraved oa plates or cop- j 
per, instead of sto e; yet, it did not alter the ’ 
facts, the p’ates were produced, and how any 
man who recognizes oid Meses’ tables of stones 
as coming from, aud by, the direction cf G id, 

j can doubt that the plates of which Joseph 
i Smith sneaks, were produced j ust as he state?, 
| is more than I cm tell. Taking it all in al, up- 
f on the Bible platform, the Mormons are tae : 

true party, and “ peculiar people ’ of God, and , 
through them will ba fulfilled the prophecies ef j 
that book. i

I would ask the devotees of the Bible, to read I 
Mormon literature, and compare it with the Bi- ’ 
ble, and pass sentence alter said exa ninaiion. j 
Naw, as we do not b> Heve that Gid ever talked t 
to M >-e?, Abraham, Laae, nor any other man; j 
therefore, we du not wheve that G d has auy । 
peculiar people that he tev. b by giving any < 
written word on s.oae ?, brass, e >pp r, < r any • 
i tner sub dance. Then, we propose to do wi ii • 

I the Moimoii?, as we would with any other s> 
calkd ortar-d-x pe pie, as though th:*y were , 
doubly deluded by M s.s and Joseph SJtb,— ‘ 
and soallUtriva to derate toon as we wo: .11 j

mother is a woman, 8irl you her son. Si’1 nil . 
nut, therefore, lose an opportunity to assure J 
y.»u of her love, and lift the. h a l of doubt from j 
your soul which now weighs y-»u down to : 

” , and shu's from your vision the beautiful j 
of immortality. !

^peult.fs leister
earth 
fuels

IM-»^r the JiStis^IV.itnljhftalcum A

Wisconsin.
SpirliuKlim Su Cenesea,

LEITER FROM C. B.

Dear Journal:—I beg leave to occupy a 
short space in the columns of your valuable pa
per, for the purpose of telling your readers of 
the general spiritual status of the people in this 
place, and though I may not give the names 
and number of Spiritualists here, yet, I shall 
take the liberty to express some Lets, which 
should not be wholly overlooked, A goodly 
number of congregationalists and Methodists 
convene each S.bbith, to worship God, “ ac
cording to the dictates of their own conscience.” 
The Spiritualists also mnvene for mutual benefit 
and the advance of truth.

There are many liberal' minds here, who, 
having gone through the school of orthodoxy, 
and finding nothing upon wlrch the soul may 
feed aud rest salt fled, are seeking still farther 
for more light and wisdom ; and during the past 
two or three month9, an unusual interest has 
been manifested in regard to the investigation of 
the truths of our philosophy, as set forth by E. 
W. Stevens, of. Janesvillo, Wis.. whose talents, 
as an orator and seer, are not often excelled by 
any of the spiritual adv cates in the west.

Not long since, a Rev. Methodist, considering 
it his duty to use his iufl lence against the swat 
evil. Spiritualism, cBled a meeting for the pur
pose ot ‘ showing up” its diabolical origin, and 
its direful eifoc's up m its adherents generally ; 
but contrary to the expectations of some, the 
above named gentleman met his arguments, 
sarcasm and buffoonery, with so much sound 
reasoning, that even some of the Methodist per
suasion, regretted the effort that was un.de by 
their leader.

A phonographical report of both lectures 
was made out for publication; but as I have 
seen nothing of it in the Journal, I think it 
may have been neglected.

We are laboring and hoping for further de 
velopments to be made, which will open the eyes 
cf the blind, and lead all earnest investigators 
into the light of a truly spiritual theologyT

Geneseo, Wite

Spkerti Register and Notice of Meetings
We are sick of trying to keep a shading Kiglsur of Meet- 

Inge and list of speakers without s hearty co-operation on 
the part of Those most interested.
H.Unnirik we shall register such meetings aud 
speakers as are furnished tons sr tai pabkiks iwriKMarm 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep us whw 
i® regard to changes; and in addition to that, hmmsI” in
dicate a willingness to aid in the circulation o theJoUB- 
SUB, both by won ahdbssb.

let ns hear promptly fromjali who accept this proposition 
and w® will do our par well.

BETTER FROM A. NEKTON.

Joseph II. Priest and hla healing Powers

any body (lisu-iet tbe n U ne. in teeir religious 
beliefs so foeg as they b.-have themselves. Treat 
them kipy, and teach them triLb, and if we 
can convince th m that teey are ia error, and 
cause teem to refrain and obey the triuh, as na
ture, Cvinmon sens - ani p .itosaphy presents it, 
then we shall Lave accomplished a great work, 
and great will be our reward in heaven.

. We can ii .*’. m kc a returm, ia a mural dlreo 
i tion, by kghintbu. It mus^ bd dime by merul 

suasion, When it is thus ae^niplisiied, it will 
be a penuane J; tLing, and will fc-.t a^de legisla
tive bodies.

Brother Jones:--! wish to say to your real 
era, and especia ly tb/sa who resi le i t Calitbr- 
nhand Or<gon, tha’J seph H. Priest r c-ndy 
of Berlin, Wisconsin,is now on his road to 8;a 
francisco, Californ’a. He came this wry, and 
torii da few diy* anting his oil f-ieais aud 
neighbors., ’t re koowata youau-J many others 
that he iormSy livid hem, aud wax condd- r id

Andrew Jackson Davis, Orangs , N. J.
J. Madison Allen, Aneora, N. J.
0. Fannie AHyu, Btonekam, Mass,

Caikings, Trance, Test and Healing 
Mediums, will s .»»er ca’b. Gre-n Garden, III.

Harrison Augir, Charles City, lowa, •
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care of SHKao-llnuo

HWH JOURNAL,

Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
- Rev. J.O. Barrett, Gleu Beulah, Wisconsin.

®H® 8faw*i Trance and Test M= tas, veil! srtwer ells 
?^8St“E* Address: its West Wtshifegton street,Cai-

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley. X. X.
J. S. Rouse, Casey, ill.

,.®tl- Bril A. Cbair.t-i'riain, trance spsekes ait. teSst
&EU2. ModAOjd, Huxks'ta»

H. T. Child, M. D., 634 Baco St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. A. H. Colby, Irauce Speaker, Pennville, Jav Co. I
Dr.IL P. Fairfield will answer call* to Lecture. Afc®
Aneora, N. J.
A. J. Kiffibaek,! Victoria, Mtastf,
Bev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, H. I.
I. IX. Garretson, Richland, Iowa,
K. Graves, anther of «Biography of SAtsn." A®i»
Mrs. Mi P^res,irM<ce Speaker, Tut awl healing me®, 

am. Waterloo, Mis. '
Mbs Helen Grove?, BiiomXngton, ill.

Richmond, Ind.
Josephs. IlaBilri, Eoiiaiio, Iowa,
ThcmasHaidfc&box SM, Sternes, Mich.
Samuel S. Harman, Gcshoii, led.
L. D. Hay, lata cf Huntsville, Texes, will anowe? calk 

to lecture,
XI. h. Ham-'iton, HcaBrg Mediae:, and Wcmii lE^j-a 

tiowl Speaker. B<k it,W?B. -
Motes Hull, Hibart, Indiana.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Lecturer

Address him in caro cf this Office, 189, Sou.h Clark greet
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa,
I. Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind. -
R. P Lawrence, Icsjkatati! Speaker, OtinEtwa, lewa.
Mts. F, A. Losau, caro of Warren Chase, ES, North

Fifth Street, St. Louie, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speiker and Mealing Medium, 

Seville, Ohio.
Miss M. 0. McClendon, ’aspirational Eptncer, Beck 

Island, III.
P. C- Mills, Riverside," Maine.

HARLOW’S 
VOW

RE LOIS WAISBRDOKER.
AVTK0U01. HIM nU-8t»MH VOB W0KIR, IK.

All who tak* an interest intbunu’J^ct treated of In th’ 
writ written ilotv, should buy the book at oaoe, read It 
aud lend it to their ueighter* if th. y cannot get them to 
buy a copy. Although written in Jie 'orm of a novel it i* 
replete with Hound phfl uiophy, ai d Is by far tha ablest 
work on the wljest yet before the public. IthM been 
favorably received by tne prau ofthe cnutrj ano ia cor
dially endorsed by many of tbe inert gifted men and wo- 
neii in the progressive ranks.

The Author says : “In dedicating this book to woatea 
In general, at d to the outcast in partkuUr, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, &* well as by the desire to arouse 
women t..-that self assertion, that self justice which wilt 
insure justice from others.” .
“As I gazed, and a* I listc-neJ, ttee came* pale bitta.

footed maiden,
Eyes filied with tarid light;

Ker boly bent with er .aes. Her lone heart heavy iaiei 
Her home had. been the roofless street,

Iler clay had been the nishi:
First wept the angel sadly—tian smiled tho angel y.ijlf 
And caught the maiden madly rushing through 

open door:
And I heard a chorus swelliE^ 
Grand beyond a mortal’s telling. 

Brier, Ms?er ‘ :iou art pure, thou art stale#! ov*tcoMle.’,
Pitoil,® Portage, 20c.
For ssle at fee R*Ll->io-pHiweioF?nC4L PunnSKKa HoV88s 

187 A ?.8D8oush pl&rk street, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSiOMOT
A SOTTIH'J AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THS 

; FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY R, T. TRALL, M.D,

| Tho grrat interest new being I elt in al! gabled relate’." 
I to Ilse.an Devcicpoient, will make the book of interest to 
i every one. Euiis the taformstfcn obtained by Ita pent. 
| al, tawirlag ofthe. varlois ajijesa . treated in improv 
i ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lii5 
f can not be over-estimated.
; Tais werk contains the late.t and mast important d!> 
5 covcries in the Anatomy and Fuysiaiogy of the Sexes: «• 
I plain* the origlu of Human Life: Hew aud when Menstrua- 

tion. Impregnation, and Conecpricn occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of cifspring are controlled.

! andjvaluable information In regard to the begetting anC 
j rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is higU-tcn»j 
| and should be read by every family. With eighty fine sc- 
S graving*.

This work hu rapidly passed through ten edition*, and 
the demand 1* constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work lias ever befire been issued from th* 
press. Price; 43, Postage ilc. Fer sale at the Belisle 
Philosophical Journal Office, K”, avl 188 Ho. Clark Btre»v 

I Chicago.
[THIRD EDITION REVISED AAD ENLARGED.!

, A PEEP- INTO

who sei t them forth?
OertMiJy act the Devil. He takes no Euch 

lively interest in the affairs c-f thoss who are 
heirs ci Salvation, and const quentiy entirely 
out cf his resell. No! he never tak:,s any 
sleek in that class cf people! Habas no need 
to. He can get all he wants without making 
any such special effort to st cure even that small 
class of humanity, and besides he does not want 
to act the In g and take the whcle world! He 
is generous enough to allo w unto h’s great op- 
ponerr (God) a few aculs to people His realms; 
to et joy the b. au;y and the splendor ot His 
heaven and His home.

He is too generous to tike delight in seeing 
Him who made the worl i, and is the Creator 
of all things, make an entire failure, and the 
great sweep of His gospel Let through the 
world cornu g out with an entire water haul 2

He allows Him a few minutes, but appropri
ates the big fish all unto himself! No: the 
Devil is no churl, although they say he lies a 
little cccasionally, but who don’t? He is 
rather a clever old my tbe, and has some good 
traits alter all, even the ugly black < Id cloven 
foot that he is. He is more than satisfied! His 
business has suceeded entirely beyond his 
most sanguine expectations.

I am not afraid oi him at all, no, not a bit! al
though the preachers all tell me that he bar got 
a hook in my mouth and is tlowly dragging me 
away to his hole in bis infernal volcano/burning 
with fire and brimstone—in a horn!

But what strange reason and philosophy the 
churches must have to suppose that God would 
permit the Devil with his hosts and armies of 
wicked spir ts to invade this world, and lay waste 
with fire and sword and general dtstruc ion His 
entire realms, while he sits still upon HL throne 
in the heavens and never presumes to Sound tiie 
trump of war, or His armies of good spirits 
to meet him and try him at his own 
game,— to check mate him, or to out flank him 
many of his cunning strategic movements! 
How strange that Gad should act. thus. No I 
it is a monstrous lie 1 God has more than a hun
dred gocd spirits to the Devils one, in the field 
to day, and under H.’s leadership the world has 
nothing to fear from a mythic Devil and his 
puny Hi sts. They say God is a general who 
never lost a battle, and I believe it.

The Orthodox churches may cry out Devil, 
Devil, Devil! and evil spirits, just as long as 
they can wag their tongues, yet the great work 
of Ged and the good angels bringing about- a 
new, better and more spiritual religion, will go 
on, and the gates of Hui cannot prevail against 
them. It is the same old hue and cry uf the 
Orthodox churches of Christ’s time.

They cryed out, “Beelzebub, Devil, Devil I 
He cast i ut Devils by Beelzebub, the Prince of 
the D.,vils.

But the whole thirg was nothing but a short- 
lifed orthodox lie; amt as of old, even so to day.

|3?“ Mks A. P. Ladd, of Augusta, Maine, has 
been appointed by the govern ;r and counsil a 
justice of the peace—good. Thia is believed 
to b.t the first appointment of a lady to this office 
in New England,and perhaps in the United States, 
Eastof Wyoming Territory. This appointment 
qualifies her to administer oaths, take acknowl
edgements of tie's, and solemnize marriage.
^r The most fashionable fur to be wed next 

winter, according to the New York Evening Mail, 
whi l e chinchilla. Ermine has gone entirely out of 
fashion, and is now used only for opera cloaks.

0TThe mothers Indaw of Brigham Young 
have formed themselves into a co operative society 
the object being to compel Brigham to “do equal 
and exact justice to all his wives.”

Lit principle once get posdesiion of the minds 
of the people, and then we will have no use for 
legislators,—each man will be hh owa legislator, 
and none will set bounds to a thing, and say, 
come to this or I will anathematize you for ever. 
Until our system of morals are made barter tuan 
that of the Morm ms, let us lay still, remember
ing the maxim, that “ with what measure — 
mete, it shall be measured to you again.”

Kingsville, 51).

BEECHER WANTS TO BE A
SPIRITUALIST.

yea

In a recent letter to Fanny Fern, writing of
Li’ci,field, Conn., Mr. Beecher says :

“Aud yet, if you should go over to the east of 
the town, and, wandering in the burial-ground, 
you should find a stone marked R ix&nna Foote 
Beecher, please uncover your head, and drive 
from your mind ail but heavenly thoughts. 
She will not speA to you, I kao^ sire will in.! 
Oh! why should we be left struggling on in 
this life in doubt, and often in despondency, 
when one word, one single word world re-.n» 
spire the soul, and that w ord nev.r be sp &m ? 
The dead beneath the feet may be silent; but. 
over our heads, in the spirit-land, is there no 
voice there, and none to call aud comfort ?”

REMARKS BY “ B.”

This is the sorrowful wail of one who longs 
to know he is immortal, and sighs for the ex
perimental proof of angel guardianship, but 
longs and sighs in vain. Wart to him are the 
legends of the Jews, or the dissertations of the 
Christian Fathers, in comparison to the testimo
ny of an angd mother, c mid she but speak to 
him of the life immortal in the beautiful Sum
mer Land. *’

You only prove yourself possess! of long
ings common to humanity, Friend Beecher, by 
this wail of your great soul, aud the angel 
mother, you say to your frierd you know will 
not speak to her or you, is even now hovering 
about you, and longing to pour into your ear 
the glorious news that she lives, and loves you 
asotyore.

For many years, I, too, mourned a mother 
dead, and visited her tomb with the same pray
er on my lips and Lx my heart, that your own 
burdened soul gives utterance to.

Thanks to the Ail Fa her and the dear an
gels, my days of mourning are ended. My 
mother lives. Her own dear voice, in tones 
that thrilled my every sense of being, has assur
ed me of that fact, and sue continues to repeat 
that assurance at every opportunity: “My son, 
I am nut dead; on the contrary I sm more 
alive than when in the earth form. This is the 
real life,—that but the incipient stage or start
ing point of life/’

Tiffs message, aud a thousand other sweet 
and consoling oms my mother has delivers! to 
my- wibing ear in an audible vsice sueh as 
mirta’s use.

You say ymi know your mother wi.l net 
spe’ k- Perhaps not, if you te?k her ia the 
churchyard, if she did, she would say, “ My 
son, why seek ye the lining among the dead?”

You deceive yourself by raying your mother 
cannot, will not, speak to you. You do not 
know it,—on the emtrary you do not even 
believe it. Your own heart-longings are pro
phetic of better things.

Allow me to assure yen in all candor, that I 
know your mother will speak to you if you 
will listen to her. I know this because your

one of our m 'S re-^itcte-i ini energetic farmers. 
Tti.ejgh uaeducaTd—:a the .v-nli s yl-js it—ho 
saereei’e I in accit..: vu; reg a ^^ m. nropirty 

1 DtirL-g rk3 eatly st,’ s >i ■; j 4 ivai urn .-at as 
। a me.Jim, this emniHyw tvo vn into a 
‘ great excitement, At liras a;s Ly l>p.a8::t 
? was slow and d'sorted, in ente tjre ,cj ot hid 
’ Birrouadijgs and oth r umv.liable c-.reu.n- 

Etances. S'darian hi.v-’/J'y, wi ll ‘.tj thousand 
Uanderoustongaes, wis naively employed in 
pernscution and raiikry; and t vt u a yf position 

i was rea ly to have aim arrested and sent ta the 
Insane Asylum. Under this order of tilings, 
his split guides directed him ta sell out and 
go to Wiscon, in. He cid so, ar.d located in Ber
lin Green, Lake Co. Taere ha lab'.red several 

■ years as a lecturer and physician under spirit 
control. Having rec ived but a meager cm 
pensatfon for his service, bis spirit guides have 
assigned him a new field of lab ir in Gilffiraia.

Oa the eighteenth of September—present 
month—he deHwred a discourse up in Pro- 
gresaon, ia the Christian meeting houie, kerted 
in his o’d neighborhood. Tn are was a full at
tendance. His lecture was thrilling and el- 

: i q ient, and it was listened to with profound at
tention. I trust that all who heard him, went 
home with broader ideas and less bigotry. Our 
friends in California will find him worthy of 
their confidence and support. His wife accom
panies him to his new and distant horns. She 
is an excellent and intelligent lady, and cannot 
fa:1 to please ail who have an oppirtunity to 
ni’ ke her ac< quaintance. We wish them much 
happiness ana success, and hope they will find 
many warm and cmgeaial friends.

Will the Banner of Light and other Spiritual 
periodicals, both East aud West, please copy.

Daysville, Ill, S.ptembir 30th, 1870.

Dr.G. Newcomer, lecturer, 283 3rpsfcr et, Olevclau;’ j 
i Mrs. 8. A. Xtesraall ItsfiratioEal speaks’, Dis:o, ?'l:li j
। Mr*. L. II. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Hia’ing Meffiraa, I 
t Washington, D. C. ' ’ i
i J 8. M.uloby Eq, Vasraver, Fashten Te;rito’'v, |

Harriet E. I’opo, aoms'ewn, Minn,
Dr. P. B Randolph, 69 &art t., Banton, Ms**. :
Mm. 8. A. Srpc-rt, i.sp:wi!i®l rpeaker. Asches in I 

t Cure of A. J Grover, Rock iehtsd. 111. I
| Warren Smith, Ekxandria, ’Mira Co., Ind. .'
s Jib Smyth. Sikport, N. Y., will answer calls to Iceiure I 
’ Mrs. J, II. Silliman iievcracee, M.D, lecturer, on fp:r.tj I- f 
t ism, Medical Reform, Physi cal Culture, etc.. M iss an’ eo. j 
I Wis. S
| Mrs. I.' A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Bice Co., Minn ‘

Benjamin Tctld, Portland, Gkjse, i
; Mra. Rccjumin Todd, Iaspirj!:e-.a! Speaker, PtrfcG, <' 

Oregon. |
I M. M. lousey. Lake Mill*. |

J.B.Tupper, trance speiker, Jaustowa, Wis.
Hudson Tattle, Berlin Height*, 0. |
Br. 8«aael Underhill, Tonica’ JU. I
J. Wiliiem Van Names, Trance “peaker. Eaira, N.7. I

Mrt.M.J-Wtaute,iM;«ete.»i apt her. Atlirw* 
Care cf lic-iigio-Philosopbical Journal, tbirggoji;.

A. V. Wilton, Lombard. Ui.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. .
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mieh.
John’Corwiu. Five Corners, a. Y.
Miu 8.0. McCiendOB, Moline, Ill.

to lecture.
Mn. B. B. T. Trego, Trence and Test Medium, will an*, 

i wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa* 
i E. B. Whet lock, Blalntuwn, Iowa*

W. Buch. 99 Madison street, Chicago.
Mra. Fanny Wheelock, Mcdioal Clairvoyant, Blairstown, 

low a.

- SACRED TRADITION.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

CONTAINING

■ -^IS^^p^n^AEeilD Wft - sife ($IaiA 
mt;! ii^sri'eit, qKelic-n kmv.n, to MAiiB

HIS PRNSENl A.ND FUTUBB
\ . HAPPINHSB. ' ■. ' .

Price Su amts. Po’kk 2 cents.Por sale at Beligid-Pliitosopliite! Joarnoi office, 187 aft 
ISSo-'ClwiiStetCMe^. :

sow-iwoiNa?
tlw

ox;
si

■ . ; A. B.SE«ipSea, . ' / / '
Ths Well-Known P«KEaii:ffi&i>

Wil. give Sc th:-? visit IJ3 Is rre.;, frna . 
graph, c-r Irek uf h-4rs nsil:.|r< cf ciK'.fer; rjark< 
chasge*, post aid fstsre; sivire t;. ifprl ta LailuMi; 
aagwii of diatave, with piii rk ti'.u; ;.!:>p >t:?a of fli'..!j 
!Btei4:sit wrtn.<i; teir.LS far the mas-genjeut of 
children; tint* to the IsLi-mxta’Sl; married, etc.

Txbms—tf.00 Er I’d! DiiisutMaj Brief DeliECailous 
IHB, a. b. severance.

319 florid* St., Milwaukee, WI* 
ot. 7, No. 13—tt

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pltts&ni 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Ory 
five minutes’ walk from the Tbst-Offi.ee.
L3T Stood mediums always in uttendauea;

g" The Rondont Courier sums up the result of 
the lightning stroke at Kingston, New York, as 
follows; Five persons killed instantly; two have 
since died from-their injuries; eighteen seriously 
injure!, but will recover, and about one hundred 
slightly shocked.

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essvys on tha .following isb 
jects:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Lils 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth* 
od—The Spirt tna! liepublic—A Remarkable Vision—DeepiM 
not Prophe tying*—Soularity—Whst am I, whence prods 
oed, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend!—Idea* and their Progress—the Naserine—What 
think ye of Christ T—Regeneration—The utility of pain—A 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what are they t

■ What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
of tears'-Earnest word*to mothers—Selfhood— “And wh*i 
he come to himself' Wbat i* ML Be not afraid only ke 
Heve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Brakes 
■word. The rnstio necklace, Hair^cntUng by spirits, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a womans, News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
final disappearance of even and all diseases. The book anns 
bars nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
page and will be mailed to any address for the low price cl 
Stete; Please address W. D. Reichner, No. 307 Outer Bl. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For isle at this Offloa. Address 8. 8, 
John 189 Ho. Clark fit. Chicago.

Vol7.no2

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME 

A SPIRITUALIST, 
■ -BY

Wasli. A. Danskin.

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wonderful phenomenon known us tho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION, 
which is aiono worth more than tho price of tho book.,

Price 73cts, Postage Ws.
For sale nt the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

bophical Jovrkal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, HL

Artificial Somnambulism.
The author ofthe above named book, is a philosopher 

Of large experience and great, merit.
In this work ho treats of the philosophy of mind si 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty veaw. No work lias ever been published which 
•o thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to be 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the. same time gives t 
rational tiicory for uhenomena manifested.

Da, Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit com- 
munion, and teaches in this work the nixies op-rands, to 
a demonstration.

The following is the table of content* of tabs valuable 
work.

Chap, t.—Historicai. Set-vev. Mesmer sot the dis
coverer of the state—His theory of it—Its examination by 
the French commissioners—Their conclusions—The au 
thor's remarks.

Chai-, it.—Of the causes which have retarded the pro 
gross ofthe science.

Chap. hi.—Of the conditions necessary for the produc
tion ofthe t-omiKHnbulie state, with instructions how tc 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of tho instructor or “operator.” H.— 
Of the patient. HI.—Instructions. IV.—Of the sensa
tions experienced by those who enter thia statu. V-—OI 
their awaking.

Chap. iv.~Theory of this state.
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic proper sleep. I.—Of a 

partial state of Artificial Somnambulism,
Chap, vi.—ITirenu-Somnambulism.
Chap, yh.—Of the senses: 1.—Motion; or, the power k 

move.
Chap, vin.—Of the functions of the faculties, I.— 

Consciousness. II.—Attention. III.—Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. - Vi. and VII.—Likes and 
Dislikes. vHI.^-Judgmmit. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will.

Chap, ix.—Of the peculiar functions of perception in 
the dilVerent faculties while in a natural state. I.—Of the 
peculiar functions of perception when in a state of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. II.—Tho functions considered 
when in a state of Artificial Somnambulism. 1.—Con
sciousness, 3.—Attention, 3.—Perception, 4.—Memory, 
6.—Association, 6 and 7.—Likes and Dislikes, 8—Judg
ment, 9,—Imagination, 10.—Will.

Chap. Ix.—Or reading or knowing the mind. I,—nine 
tratiom IL—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhcemy or electrifying.

Chap. xr. I.—Of the identity of other mysteries with 
this state; IX.—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod 
ern magicians of Egypt. III.—Of the “mysterious la 
dy.” IV.—Of the earth mirrors, First earth glass, See 
end earth glass. V.—Second eight. VI.—Phantasm#.

Chaf. xii.—Transposition of the, senses.
Chap, xsii.—Natural sleep.
Chap, xtv.—Natural Somnambulism, I.—Trance.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvh.—Of interior prevision. XL—Of exteriot 

prevision. XXI.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xviii.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance, Clairvoy 

■ ance at a distance,
Chap. XIX.—Ofthe sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap, xxr.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap, xxii.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physic* 

strength. : .
Chap, xxhi.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu 

lism on tiie system. I.—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu 
lisa upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered at 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.—Of tho kinds of disease cured while ir 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance. II.—Enilep 
sy. 111.—Dyegmpsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever 
M.—Case. \ IL—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.- 
Chronie rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X,—Melancholy 
Lorn unreijuited love. XL—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.- 
Ca-'e. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvit.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
Tills valuable work is for sale at this office, at 11.61 

per volume, postage 20 cents. See book list in anothei 
column. yrThs trade BUpiplied on reasonable term*.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Fpirit, anti 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 
Horace ti. Wood, Medium.

Price 85 rats, postage 4 cents. For sale at tide Office

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM ”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORB
OF THS-

COMMIATOX

EARTH asd tho WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, RIX EUN 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROEUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN- TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

PRICK 3,75'.POSTAGE 44 CEN IS,-— # 4,18

BY KMMAnARDlNGE 
ip a work Sue bool- prejarei by the author 

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits, 

who Ioto inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpte from rare pamphlets, private Journal* 

periodicals now .ut of print, aud various other source* at 
tainablo only to tho author.

The collection of these records has cost many years of i& 
cessant research, and altogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has over issued from tbe pres*.
The first cost of ths work will ■considerably exceed tho m!« 

price which has been fixed by the author, with a view of re» 
tain g it attainable to all classes of readers, 
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Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street Chicago, HL
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19 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gill 
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T8BM8 OF THK

PpIWssdW Jml.

will Jivekpe atim.l life are hid irom imrtal 
tjes. The earth ii kept iii# orbit by the ac 
tion of unseen f roes. The moon dances attend
ance upon tbe earth because it ia subj ct to in- 

’ fluences that mortals never have seen. The un- 
: set n is the real motive pawer.
i In the primary stage of existence, we know 
' this to be true. The unseen fore; s act upon, and 

set in m tion el meats of the material univers *.
i The material world is emstant'y acted upon by 
i unseen forces, and certain tendencies g;vtn 
. thereto. No man is free, perfectly so, for he 
i does not create himself. Perfect fr edom tan

still.’' The sea-gull sings louder, the shark fihks 
with new life, the mad waves open the jaws of 
death, an I tbe grand old ship with its precious 
cargo ria 's a watery grave.

“All right!’’ say the roaring waters. ‘Gol 
thing r* says the shark. * Grand arrange men11” 
utter the thousands of fish that meet to hold 
high car. irB over this terrible catastrophe.

New life Is created by the devastation and ru 
in that f ollows. Tell me not that death on the 
mad waves has not its uses, and subserves no 
wise end—no wise purpsso. Tiers, even 
when the last cry of some poor heart, to see a

of Light, Rki.igi > IhiiMworiiicAT* Jovrsad 
. aud Pre-hit age, for publication. dermal w« IM

$3,00 per year f ^i,sO—6 months* $l,—4mo« i 
KF” Fifty Cent* for Vires Months on trial

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

la lasktai remtttkncM for lubKrfption*, always procure 
a&aft on Sew York, or Posi-Omoa KonrOnn,if poi- 
siale. Where neither of these can ba procured, senl the 
Kseyjatiwriwra moisimso mm Theregistre- 
ila fee has been reduced to ninis tsars, aud the present 
Egii’rsEiut system hat been tnal by the postal authorities - 
to bo virtually an absolute prjtec.iou agriut lessee tv . 
isal. All Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so. . . ■ ■ i

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six moatns, 
WiH be charged at the rate of f3.60 per year. j
?AUERS are forwarded until an explicit order is received ■ 

by the Publisher for thdr discontinuance, and until pay- 
□cEt of all arrearages is made, as required by law. _

No Eames »sw»>» on tiio subscription books without .
Co tel payrsent in advance. ■

8U230RIBKBS aro particuiarly requested to note the 
cscira oc cf tlioir BnMcrinsi-saa.and to forward what ia 
Ccofto tho ensuing year, wither without farther reminder 
'gaattfooffice - ; j

NEWSPAPER DXCIBION8.
S. Any f-S3 who taka a paper regularly from the ; 

rssJ-sSca—whether directed to hi* nameoranothi.r’s,or 
whether he Iris subscribed or not—le responsible for the = 
Benesh : t

Is. If & person orders hia paper discontinued, he must pay i 
t‘!. arrearages, br tho pikiHiier may continue to scad it. | 
Enti’ payment is mad?. and collect the whole amount,—• । 
whether tho paper fs tak;n from th? office or not. ]

2. Um courts have decided that refusing to take news- t 
piners and periodicals from the post-office, cr removing i 
end leaving them uncalled for, la mums mu evidence cf 
SaijniloBSI ffiisl' .-I

not result from your creation by another. If ; mother or father, a brother or sis er, or a little 
law acted in the creation of ycur mind, in un- ; child, aid death ensues, the body becomes the 
folding it, and peifeirgit with ma hematics! f >od ot animal’, and from which life is not only 
precision, is not law also required to sustain it? > sustained, but new life generated therefrom. 
Dots law term the first thought in tbe mind of : Would you quiet the mad waves,chain the light- 
the child, the fi.st huge cn the retina of the ; ning, dissipate the black cloud, drive back the

! REMARKS.
It i# with great pleasure that we give p!»ci to 

the foregoing resolutions—not only as au ad
mirer of S.ster Hardinge, whom we have known 

. for sixteen year#, as one of the most eminent of 
i all inspired lecturer#, but also for the reason 

that such tokens of re gard from the people, help 
: in some small degree, to smooth the rough and 
I rugged ways traveled by all mediums. The ac- 
i tion of our friends in Cleveland, contrasts most 
l favorably to them for their good sense—to say 
: nothing of the narrow-mindedness of the authors 
\ cf similar resolutions In another city, whose acts 
; were so fir bel lw contempt, as to te significant 
i of the fact, that small minded men can disgrace 
j an honorable position.

MOK TO Win SCMCMPTIOHS.
Bke tha raavgis of each paper, or upon the wrapper. 

Will ba SiKsi a statement cf the time to which payment has 
fen male. Ker instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
Wits, 1S70, it Win lie wailed, •• Smith J.—Dec. 10-0.” The 
G r.ms 1870. If las has only paid to Dec. 19th, 1899, ft 
wen’d stand th;w: Smith' J.—Duo. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
geso caseg. ththsl two figures for the year, aa TO for 1870, 
orgSforBW. ' ' .

O" Those »endlng money to tbl* office fcr the Joumas, i 
BhontS be careful to state whether it tie a renewal, or a new I 

’ sataaipMon, and write all proper names plainly.

^AiHettitnsniJ commiuiicaticM shculd be addressed 
3, S. Jgsb. 159 Soma Cuu 8tbiit: Cskwo. Illinois.

A Search After Goi

eye, the first feeling of hunger, thirst, laughter, 
ete. ? If law creates, is it not required to sus
tain ? If man is not free in his creation, is he 
perfectly free in his actions ? Where is the di
viding line ? Law terces you into the world. 
Were you consulted 3 No! Wherein then 
were you fret ? Dees law- act in ycur fenna- 
tion, and not to sustain? Bat this man is idi 
otic, his eyes are not briJltant with that expre s- 
sion tl-at cittiigvisits tic schclar. Why this? 
That min has been a cripple ir m birth-—pa;n 
jn every limb, every nerve weak, the system 
all cutef o:cer arc retenb irga hurdle c-f fist 
hoiks. Whyse? Is this fight? DaeBitcxhib- 
it wisdi m cr intelligence in a Cheater? Why 
this eoirow, ciime, nm-eiy, liceihicv^ntss and 
p iverty on all sides—tell me if you can ? Stop, 
Here is a thought. That man has been a crip, 
pie fr< m bir h; another stands by his side in 
perfect health. Bffharethe creatures of law. 
One is Etrerg and v'gorcus, the other weak in 
body and mind, but

“ Each thing in Vs place is best. 
And that which seeas bat idle stow 

StsPglhens and supports the rest."

No less appropriate- is that oit repeated coup
let of Pt pa’s

"Ail are but puts of one etEpeadous whole, 
Whose body Nature is, aad God the soul,”

We recogniza the first line of Pone’s dccla'a 
ti in as true, and none but a fool would attempt 
to prove to the contrary. Then Can not we con
clude that ■ . ■

11 Which K3B8 but idle Bbctv
Strengthens and sustains me rest ’’

Has the idi it, then, pot n$ imp irtaut a p.s:- 
lion on earth as the most profound scholar that

“Lfev Iking tn its place is be.;*, 
And that which seems bitt idle show

Strengthens awl supports the ref-t."*

ever wielded & pc-n ?
* % « * «■ #

*■ s « a
* w * *

« •;;■ -x- * 

O ire ikia.

iOBEB' EWE3.

Coutinuiid a'roE last

Eh® e'ev-m T’feL- w have pursued the ia- i 
7££iiga*ioa of thin subject, uaveiling many j 
facto &o3ccfcu with, the ortWi.x God, and . 
&B0!!8!rA2g conclusively that he is a- myth, t 
cad tsic-se who WGrakip him, are just as much l 
idolaters as them in Im ii or Caina, who bow j 
docs before coms brnzin image. We can only j 
compare this ooiCLt of opinion that exists, ‘ 
and that impedes cur progress, 11 the rocks and ; 
shoals that cbbtruc* tbe m M iner as he sails along j 
near the shore of the sea. As the mart- 1 
ner finds no tafuly near shore, he unfurls his J 
calls to os'eh the wafting breeze, and fear!e~s | 
ly goes i hUi on the waters of the mighty deep, f

alnd! ever on the alert, ever aeive, baamiag 
wLh energy and strength, peering with critical 
eyes at the works of creation, and interrogating 
the M-j£-.*r thereof, we b>w in immbia adorati. n 
before thee. It can sew. tae universe, moas 
ure the dis*aue35 of the planets from, the 
earth or sun, invent fnstrunianta that unfold the

torrents of rain, cilm the chi ling blasts that are 
freezing gome poor frail creature that was dr-v 
en forth like Carrie Beam from a p .la’Ll resi
dence on Miehi.jw Avenue, because s’ie hid 
erred once ? Poor Carrie! you had erred. You 
were a servant girl. Waen you surrendered 
your better nature to that hell hound, Charles 
Garetson, little thought you < f the torrents of 
scorn, vitupsratioa, abuse and hatred that would 
In heaped upon you b? the membirsof that 
household. Driven to despur, ag my ia every 
feature, t ars flowing in torrents, hair disheveled, 
and with s:ghs aud moans, you were driven 
f-'rtb. It was a e iH night, too,—oh, what chil’- 
i ig winds!—and the frost was falling, and the 
very air seemed full of demons.

Hid wc control of the lightnings, the wiads 
and the clou ta on that nigh’, we might hive 
aimed the force thereof at that palatial residence, 
where hum an beings waiK on soft carpets, sit ia 
silken chairs, sleep on downy beds, eat the 
choicest viinds, while on the streets was C arrie 
Beam, a p or servant girl, ia labor pi'ns, suffer
ing untold agonies.

Pour, miserable, contemptib’e, hellish, bru’ish, 
hstehf i iambs -if that palatial residence! With
in the soul of Carrie Beam is more purity, more 
presiois qualities, though dhguhel, than ia all 
the occupants thereof. But it had its uses. Is 
it true that the world of antagonism sings a har
monious song, and chants the praise of N dare’s 
laws ? Or shall we term

“A'.l trawar-t evil nahifis! gooi, 
Ah iiesori harmony n't nade.'stooii?”

C-irrie Beam’s suffering cxrti-i sympathy, 
created new life, as it were, in crilotKsd sri's 
and ia the end did great goal Aad cm wa 
truthfully say th J, even oa the efld streets,

1 Each thing in its place is best. 
And that which set ms bat idle show 

Strerufe? and Buppcrts the retd ?’’

heavens like a Ecrolq and read te, from 
language o: nates i brass.

9.1, how mqjstic and granil Before 
colossal grata of the gwt minds that

t-hc

the 
chi

ke fair p Ages of science, or siiiie f irth from 
ths artist brush aul pencil, when they glide 
grace'u'iy al mg oi pipir orevm?, we stand 
with a feeling of awe, mingled with ths moat 
profound respect.

We honor and reverence ths nr nd te, C; 
Iambus-lire,leaves old eitiblis’isl lanlmarks,to 
search f. r grander and more bjM ifjl truths 
that wih ever lie before it.

Yes, t ic human mini,—a library of books—ato contend with - mountain waves and tern So , . .
st- im?—there, away from rocks atd shoals, he | canvas on which are dilineatel nriurJs land

* * % ft * * * ft 'A- W ft * ft ft
Eneour-iT-'i, with a'mini raiiatt with the 

thought of ultimate su-oxs3, w. e keh. a g ian; 
of ILity through the Sypint S;i., that has 
keen so much tre-uVa t > us in our search. The 
dirk clc-ui that enshroud;d us k gra^-uh^ ris
ing, and we Lei a* if wo ware wilkfeg ia grand
er fields where truth, b.-c-uning a 1 ving m’dty, 
holds c tiTTjafaa with our own s ul.

We are now in the Etorniag of our Search.
The sun has just arisen; the dark clord-3 are 

shriukiag away; the Serpent E -is -.c s is if he 
was abmt ti c-Ramit sriaid;, aud -nr sphit 
guides are all hilarious, an i we fed .ike a man 
j id escaped from a hid reus incubus.

• Henceforth we shall e ndnne our Lb'fs with 
new life and energy, m-i will fiaa^y unveil ihe 
Beiagiaftef w’»om we sire searchkg.

To bo ccntinueiL

? Testimonial*
, S. S. Jose—Dear Sir :—I find my health 
r Boimpr. ved bince Iwas ia Chicago, that I shall 
| be able to take the field s^on to battle tor truth 
i audagairst error, superstition and ignorance, 
J henij you may put my Binu iu the speaker’s 
, l.s6. I would like to go down into Illinois, to 
i labor tor the winter.
i Mrs. R birson ii indeed a great healer, and 

no less a test medium. While bitting with her, I 
received four good tes's that cou’diot be ques
tioned. I would like to say through the Jour-

= sad, that herds one case of four year’s stand- 
j ing, cured by and through her. The reason 
i why I wish to say this, is btciuse it was said 
I to me that $he had never cured any one yet, 
: and if I was cured by her, k would ba the first, 
i /by no means believed this.
j Let the s ck give her a tii I, for the angels 
i are with her, aad they will not be Sarry.
j Ycut’s.&c, ■
; J W. Kemi.
j Watertown, Wis., Oct. 11th, 1870.
| REMARKS.

The person who attempted to make you be
lieve that Mrs. R foinson was not a good heal
ing medium, must have bia lost to all sense of 
justice and self-respect.

j Her powers as a test, bmiaess and healing 
Medium, are so generally kio vn.tha’ the tlzn- 
dercr who willfu ly misrepresents her powers,

i will find no other c impenBation than the justly 
inert ed contempt of those whose minds he thus 
attempts to prejulice against a medium far his

* superior.—Ed.Joubnar.

। Rosicrneia and Reform.

5 I'I B -ZL/L in th s FUd as a Ledurer.

’ Engagement* may ba trade with tLiifhtin- 
guLhed writer and speaker,to lecture by addrars-

i ing him at Daver-p >rt, Iowa.
| Kis subject are: ^The E-niciuchn Phi’cso- 
~ ph?’,” “Bjdbtom,” ’• Magic,” “Magnetism,” 
: “ CLirvoyaT.c;,” “ Fire-Worship/’ “ G ivern- 
; ments,” “Tne I-sces of the T.-E.e’, ’ “Meaium- 
, slip," “Devehpmeat.*' ‘ DjeseoIoj,1’ and all 
; the greit eubjucts of the day.
! We take great pleasure in rccammeudiag Bro.
; Dawd t» cur fiimds. IP has within - him the
• dements that Uvarkb’y lead to Euecers lie is 
< a clear, 1 glcsl thinker, an ckquent sirertr-r, aud 

a live min i-.i every sense of the word. We hope
| he vii i be kept constantly en pfi j\d.

Miss Eliza A. Pitt singer.

; — W. D. Holbrook write# us that the Spiritualist# 
■ at Waukesha have opened the campJgn by cm-

ploying the services of E. W. St-phene, who de. 
■ livered two fine lectures. They propose to keep 
i the ball moving.

—D. W. Hull is still actively at work. His lectures 
j are well received, and additions to the number of 
| Spi finalists follow hi# efforts. He lectured at

Terre Haute, Covington, and West Lebanon, Indi.
i ana. We have his lecture delivered as Terre Haute, 
j and shall publish it soon.
I —A note from Mrs. L. A. F. Swain says that the 

; cause of SpirLualism is prospering in Minnesota.
; Stu says “that the teste given by E V. Wilson, 
j and other test mediums, have given Spiritualism an 
। impetus tbat cannot te counteracted by ihe op.

podtien.”
■ —R. Bolton, writing fio Ji Peoria, BL, cays that 
■ Mrs. Abbott, the developing medium, lias been 
. doing a good work there, f.ni is going to Dicatcr.
1 She wili & gain return to Peoria.

—Anna Cora Moffatt Ritchie was a Swedeaborgim 
; and a Him believer in spiritual m-inifeststions. She 
i used to assert roes’ seriously that ia all her trials, 
i after her first husbreLa decease, she was in direct 
' cornmnuicarian with hi a, and that he guided all 
; the important actions oi her ike.
’ —1. Coyle & Co, Niiti nal News Depot, Sf 
| Pennsylvania Avenue, WivALgtan. D. C-, keep on 
1 sale the Jgdbkai ar.d ail otikr Spiritualist usd 
; liberal publications Our friends ia Washington 
i ff ill find tk-m perfect gentlemen, and always up to 
; the times. They deserve a liberal pLi’osage.
: —IseaeB. S’ evens writes that “Mrs. H. A. K dej 
i call# spirits by their names as they coms to our 
i circle, particularly all that take part in our ex. 
j erciaes”
> —That deq rent lecturer, H. P. Fairfield, spea’^ 
! iu Salem, M...s33ehusctis,tiiis month,and at Ancora, 
j N. J„ next.
I —Brother G. N. W. Swcyer, M. D., writes to us 

' from Eliot, Michigan, staling that Spiritualism is 
in a fimristing erudition in - that quarter. Eg 
says that “the Joubsab is full of significance, 
fraught with the bread ot eternal life.” Thank 
you, Brother, and wo will t-vir try to meet you?

„ ajprcv.l.

j —J. Mrtis?n Allen, conscious trance speaker, will 
' answer calls to lecture fcr Spirltu.ilfet eocieties.
I He will lecture week evenings on Language, and 
- instruct classes in the new and natural short hand, 
! also attend funerals ar d weddings. Addreis him 
! care Bakkes of Light, Boston, Mass.
’ —Mrs. Annie U, Torrey is now at Mobile, Ais- 
?taa.\

« —Hr. t’amael Undarhill writes us that J-'rofessor 
: Pae'ps has accepted him. as au opponent »u a Qe- 
j bate, which will take place probably at Nev Bjs- 
. ton, in N jvLmber. Professor Phelps' is an able 
‘ man, anl is really well worthy ef that old 
; hero iE'he erure, Dr. Underhill. An abstract ef 
■ their debate will prob-.biy ba furnished to the 
! JOTOKAU
■ —BroShorSisitelHartmau writes tons, spaaMsg 
i te high terms of the lectures of Emma fiardiuge.

at Wbe-dkg, Galo. Jacob Horob.-o.-k tendered 
his ball ior the use cf the Spiritualists, but that 
w<e too t-roal', i.ecI the Cent Egees Lad to be 6x»

■i ployed.

; —The Banker or Light, eliudfcg to the premi. 
■ nest character# at the Rlchmord Convention 
| says; “Dr. Henry T. Cgw, c-f Philadelphia, was 
j. at his accustomed pise?, as Secretary. He made
! many short speeches, ..11 jf which were relished
| by the audience.”

feara nothing, bids defimcs to the mid waters scapes, and the choicest works af arU—a stints
ana tr.e three hurrca ies.

Are! let this interminable c:>i.fl’ct, cf opinim, 
one is apt to get confused, or lose his ba’aace, 
or Become discouraged, and fear that success 
will not crown his < ff rts Just fcr a moment 
think of the wild confusion that prevails on all 
sides in codec c i ® with this subj c'! But wa

houseof literary gens—a teleseipe that brings 
unseen truths near—an instrument that unfolds 
like a serail the order of creation—a phy-house 
where thought da ices ia tae im Agination, or 

■ holds carnival with the scenes around,—oh, the

Complimentary Resolutions to Mrs. 
Hardinge.

must nt t pau-e to think ef that. We mad ad- i 
vance beyond them, where ancient landmarks । 
fade away and where the mind L free to act.

Well, what c mssntx-? Weal is left- un
done ? What pointe have we not touche i upon 
during the last eleven weeks? Ah! many. 
Tae field grows breader as we advince, and i 
there rises up before us iu magnificent grandeur, 
index fiagers, which point out cf rtain peskions 
iorus to assume.
”iuTprevious article, we alluded to the evil j 

teat existed, sad desired to know, if through I 
that, we could discern any rays o’ intelligence I 
that pointed significantly to an All wise Crea- f 
tor. Those who endeavored to prove the tx- 
iatenee of a God, have evaded that question 
aad while they hav; tiiid t> esttblhh his ex.-.t 
ence, they have failed, to demoastrate why tv 1 
was allowed to exLt,-why discird was permit
ted, and why so much misery prevailed in the 
World. To evade that question, or travel over - 
it by giving expression to a few glittering gen- 
er-ltties, would show an unpardonable weak
ness. We boldly face the issue. The probl m 
is a grand one; it is one that is worthy of the 
profoandest minds.

Man is not like a chronometer watch, so ar
ranged, so constituted, according to his owa 
ODimcn, tiiat he walks' through life with math- 
eaiatical precision. The fact that fie is forced

humw mini! capable ot iifiaiie possibilities,— 
w eat q lestion wiil it eva le ?

Rjily, then, how cm one pir-Un A matter 
festering with iiienti mmoss, corbel with [.u. 
till sore?, the outcropping of disease, suffering 
from pain that ewes tha tews to flow anl tne 
moans to escape from the lips in plain live mel- 
odics,—yes,how cw m itt sr, sending forth death- 
messages in the shapi of sum contagious ele
ment, strengthen and support the res;?

* * * * *

Tae waves that roll mountiiu-h’gh, that rise i 
in colossal grandeur, dressei ia a spray of white, j

| while they dash the staunch ship to atoms, af- 
; ford a source of eajoymut to the sea-gull, the 

s.a dolphin, ihe flyiag-fish, and the numerous 
phosphorescent animileu’ae. that send forth their 
lurid light from the vast volume of water that 
heaves to and im, as if laughing with j j ous 
gle:-l Wh le i-is cmiig dull by d-mlung o 
atom? the ship, its movemeni g; writes new Die, 
brings into existence untold'm’llions of animal, 
ca se, the light of w nic i can be plainly seen at 
night on the mid waves of tne ocean, as they 
dish along in tjrnfic grandeur; and when the 
b xites of eitiah c rUra i are enveloped in a 
watery shroud, and the sea gull sings the part
ing req item, the thousands of fl A feM on th "in, 
anduitoid millions of ph ssphmy cent auimai- 
cu'm are generated therefrom.

The mad waves, do no harm. They cams
t derail t'ie one h-iii'l, but tkey ueeel)/} life on an- 

.nio, tkrowjh, awl out of, the world, demonstrates | “te/; ' -
that like a watch, he was made, only the fi ig^rs 
that put him together a e not visible. The li!^ 
that govern the tormitbn of the human system... 
are not seen. The blood moves through the veins, 
but the circulation thereof through the system, 
was not discovered until Ableqwandeut i ha l 
determined that they had valves, then it was 
uneasy matter for Harvey to demonstrate that 
the blood of the system is in constant motion.

The magnetic telegraph is operated by f icss 
invisible to the naked eye. The electric cur
rent that can penetrate the strongest man is in-

If * * * * * * * * *

^^Ganl thougit! Bhu ifolarmgtotoatiith? 
economy of Nat ire! Min, piaa before you 
curse G )i, or niter bh^iem m w iteh.

It is sad to ses the aiijestic ship tremble on 
the spray-capped waves, to reel to anl fro like a 
drunken mm; it is horrifying to see thi angry 
cloud gather aroml it, aal hsi itself wi.h ele> 
tricity with the same precision tbe soldier would 
his cannon,and then discharge the sun3 at poor, 
weak, puny mortals tba\ on t’leir knees are

vfeible and imponderable. Tne rolling thun-i asking G >d to drive a<ay the 8.arm King, to 
der, nature'# own colornbiads, ts caused byfm- fetter the Hg rial igs, to ass iage the angry 
ponderable force#. The wind that move# the pon- waves, and dry up the torrents, of mad waters 
derou# wheel, or the majestic ships, can not be that rush through the wi a io vs of heaven.
detected by the keenest vision. The forces that Yes, they pray, but no one says ‘ Peace 1 be

At the cl-se of Mrs. H rdingGa engagement 
with the Cleveland Society of Spiritualists, 
Sept 231, A. A. Wheelock, chairman of a com
mittee app >i!.ted to prepare res dutio-ss, read 
the following, which were unammous'y adopt
ed by the large and intelligent audience to 
whom they were presented:

Whereas, The ministrations of our esteemed 
and uilied sWr, Emma Ilar-.i.ige, to the Se- 
cie-y iti C'cvelaad, are now closed, and desiring 
to give ixnis ssion t > the afiecd >?»ata esteem we 
entert-ia fcr her, as a noble woman and a self- 
saeiificisg co laborer in every reform that can 
ai l hum mi y, therefore,

Rcsolcei, That we regard cur el quent sister 
S'C >nd to none, as an ab’e cxpouidet ofthe 
Spiritual Philos phy, and that we feel a pride 
and satisfaction in committing the sacred cause 
of Spiritualise to such hands,' knowing that it 
will e ver receive that elequent defence and jus 
tific i’i m it merits.

Revived, That our sincere gratitude is due, 
I anti her- by most free’y tendered to Mrs. Har

dinge, for her earnest, uaremitiing and most 
successful labors in diff rent pins ot our State, 
aud in Cleveland, for the past two months, as 
sured as we are, that by her irresistible logic, 
her matchless ekquence, her exalted and an- 

' g lie in pirations, our cause in Ohio has received, 
: as i' etner parts ot the country, where her 

voice has been heard, aid and assistance most 
encouraging for tbe ultimate triumph of the 
truths nt S iritualum.

Rtsolned, That not only as a brillhut orator, 
but in the character of a true and noble woman, 
Bjmudkz-ng with the poor and oppressed, and 
using the most heoric eff 'rts to reclaim the de
graded and fallen of her stx, do we rec >gmz^ 
in her endeavors, the woman and the angel 
united and c imbined;

Rewlixd, Teat ia her recent off-r to rec ill a 
paying engagement in order tn respond to an 
invitation given by Mrs Hill and other ladies, 
represeniatees ofa tienevolent society in the 
city of ULvdand, to give a iec'ure, the proceeds 
to be devoted to aid the suffering, we find addi- 

i ti«nal proof (though none were nee led ), of the 
unselfish devoion and living sympathy ot Em
ma IIirdingLj great, womanly heart, for suffer
ing humanity. .

Rewind, That though parting with her in the 
form, we shall still keen) and cherish her in 
memorns bright and golden, and wherever she 
may journey through life, whether across the 
i csan blue, to the land ot her birth, childhood 
and kindred; whether visiting foreign lands, ml 
filling her heaven appointed mbsion; or wheth
er returning to America, “the land of the free,’’ 
with fresh inspiration and a baptism of the dew 
of heavenly knowledge for all,—our sympathies, 
friendships aud prayeis for the welfare and hap
piness of Emma Hardinge, shall go with and 
follow her, like the ceaseless love of me angels— 
a c instant benediction and blessing forever.

Resolved, Tbat a copy of these resolutions be 
presented to M*. Hardinge, and tbat a c-py be 
also sent to The Am. Spiritualist, Banner

j This distinguished California poetess, whose 
P93S18 have biea read with great interest 

i ail over the country, is cow the acknowledged 
fuhoresof “Great Truths,'’ as published by 

■ Andrew Jacks in Davis, in his “Stellar Key,” 
■ and which will forever immortalize her name.
i The c -mmun'eations from Andrew Jackson 

Davis to Miss Pittginger,admitting herauthor- 
shin, will be read with interest.

This gifted poetess, under the aus: ices of Mr?. 
Ju’ii Brewer, late of Hartford, Connecticut, 
will soon commence giving readings from her 

j own productions, h our large cities, and we be- 
j speak for her a c irdi.il reception wherever she 
! may go.

i Dr. Samuel Underhill.
i ■ __— ■
j This veteran in the cause, is now at Dixon, 

Ill., where be will remain until his debate wit 
Prof. Phelps. In a letter to us he speaks as 
follows of the Journal :

! “The Journal just received is all gold. 
I * # * » * ( I hope you will find God I ” 
5 We rejoice to know that this “Search af er 
i God,” has attracted the attention of thinking 
: minds, and is awakening within them a train 

of thoughts that will do good. The whole or- 
thedrx church to-day, are worse Pagans ard 
Idolaters than those to whom they send mis. i >r -

L Mrs. Maud Lord.
This most exc-.dlent medium for physical man- 

ifetokra^ is still holding seances in this city. 
At her seances, spirits ho’d conversation wi h 
those present—caress their friends, and do many 
other wonderful things.

Inform ition can always be obtained at this 
office in regard to the place where seances are 

i to be held.

Henry Ward Beecher.
। On the first page of our paper will be found 
; a sermon by Henry Ward Beecher, which will 
; be read with great interest It shows a pro- 
> gressive spirit on the part of the pastor of one 
[ of the most aristociatic churches in the world, 

where God is worshiped systematically, and in 
accordance with rules. - .

Look to it
i That your subscrip ion is pail. Those who are 
i on tbe wrong side of* October, 1870, should 
■ right up promptly, and aid us in publishing the 

beat newspaper in the worid.
A little from each will b< Jo very much.

J The Wilson and Haddock Discussion.
Owing to tbe weakness of the eyes of the 

reporter engaged to take down the debate be
tween Wilson and Haddock, we are unable to 
furnish the last day’s proceedings thia week.

{ —J. G. Ei A, ol Philadelphia, has teen lecturing ’ 
i for some time a* Springfield, Mses. He is an able 
i advocate oi our glorious philosophy, end author of 

■ the work, “Bible in the BAar.ee.”
; —The thi:d eMlkm cf “The Voices” is now in 
I press.
! —Mr. MiFeson, spirit artfe-, wiil ha at Little Falls, 
I N.J, until the first of November.
| —Warren Chase will leeinra iu Denver, Colorado, 

। Sunday, Uetc.b r 89.h, if Ihe friends ’here male 
! arrangements, and notify him at or before the To

peka Convention, which takes place October 23rd; 
or, it no arrangements are made there, he will 
speak at Greely, Col., on that day.

I —J. G. Fisk, of Philadelphia, has accepted the 
; challenge of Rev. Mr. Moore, to debate with him 
I anywhere in New England.

I —A few day# since, a young and beautiful girl 
i leaped from the Quay de Bercy into the Seine, to 

end a life which her lover’s ^desertion had stripped 
of all charms. Two young men, who had witnessed 
her despair, ran and plunged in alter her, and 
brought her to the shore insensible, but not life- 

j less. Messengers were dispatched to Dr. de Lan- 
| eBsan. He cam a at once. The girl had not given 
I the least sign of life. He exerted all his skill to 

re-animate the almost extinguished spark { after 
Incessant efforts.made during two hour*, she made 
some motion. Although he was exhausted, he 
continued his efforts, anil had the satisfaction te

> eeeiife return with ali the vigor of youth. But as 
( the girl recovered strength, he grew faint, and 
f presently fell on the floor. Then ’he girl and the 
• young men did all they could to restore his lite, 

but it continued to ebb despite them, and in a few 
moments Dr. de Lanessan was a corpse.

—Some one .writes for extra numbers of the 
J-ubnal, from Quincy, Ill, and sends fifty cents, 
but gives no name. We will attend to the order 
as soon as the writer gives his name. Another, 

j Cary H ecfl, as near as we can decipher his name
from the writing, speaks of sending to 3. 8. Jones 
by draft, $3,5? but fails to give his post office ad
dress. As soon « ne writes and informs us of his 
post office address a 11 writes his name plainly, we 
will try and look it up.

j —Dr. J. K. Bailey speaks in Corning, N. T., on ths 
25>h, 26?h, and. 27th of October.

—David Didon, of San Jose, Ill., writes to us speak 
Ing In high terms ofthe Ubers of Mrs. F. A. Lo
gan. He says that healing fe one phase of her- 
mediumship. She also write# under spirit influ

ence. Her poetic effusions he regard# as very 
fine,
—Mrs., Rogers, late of Maine, a flne trance medi
um, gave ns a fraternal call on her return from 
Iowa to her home., We hope Bhe may be fully ap
preciated in her labor# wherever ahe may go.
—D. W. Hui! In a newspaper article, humorously 
“take* off” the quarrel between Satan and God: 
“There has been an everlasting quarrel going on 
between the Almighty and his Sit,ante Majesty 
not only have they quarreled, but we learn that 
they have frequently undertaken to nettle their

irdi.il
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dispute on the principle that <:m'ght makes rinht” 
and no* that they have failed to settle their m*t- 
tera between themselves, they have brought their 
quarrel down to earth, and the Almighty is an- j 
pealing to us to help him. We eay, gentlemen, it 
you cannot determine which of you is Infinite, 
don’t bring your dirty work to us 1 we want noth
ing to do with It. Go and settleyourown matters, 
lor if you leave the decision with us, we shall have j 
half a mind to punish you both, and eend you to 1 
bed without your suppers. It ie * shame that 
God and the D-wll should bring their quarrel down 
to earth.”
—Mr. Fkh, In speaking of woman’s rights, said 
man has no power to give woman her rights ; 
they are not Ne to give. She possesses them by 
the eame divine right that man obtains Ns.
—A correspondent in the Boston Investigator, \ 
comes to the defense of Spiritualism, by giving the j 
following incident: “The hand and arm of a ’ 
member of iny family will on occasions be seized ! 
by some power or influence, and, without her ; 
knowledgejutelligent wmmunicMions are written ' 
baikward, from right to left, which purport to ' 
come from persons, principally relatives, who, to ; 
use their own phraseology, bare p issed from earth j 
lite to another sphere of existence. These com- 
uranications a-e not usually very profound, nor ; 
are they always entirely reliub’e, but simply such ■ 
a-, might be expected from p r-ons who have some ; 
knowledge ot yon, or of things appertaining to • 
this sphere of existence, and who have been re
moved ta another without losing their identity. ■ 
Cemmsisat ons are also made by means ef tatle ; 
tipping, rapping, ete.” j
—Ttar.k yen b.’ofher, for these papers, Ike !%:<:»• 
ing Star and Ike Fclto, bo h published ia Otago, i 
New £.aland. They contain items ef interest, i 
which vi 1 be n itieed In due time. , ’
—The orthodox oi Boston set aside a certain day : 
for prayer, to entreat- God to send down raia. Tae I 
felip:Sr speaks as follows ia reference to tho • 
matter: “The propoeed prayers for rain in this > 
city on Sunday, the 2-diast., were anticipated, j 
ss the celestial fiard c»me down bwitolly the 
dayfefore. Ndurepaysno at’cation to prayers, • 
er there wcuid not have been such a dry sea- | 
son.” i
—Prophecies are corsta nt’y being matte by different 
mediums. The person who is not mediumistic, | 
cannot foretell the future. Tue London corral- 
pendent of the Chicago Journal gives the foil ew
ing : * Notic-icg a reference to a prediction by an 
ancient French pre phet, said to be found in a 
work by Chevalier ce Chatelain, publhh d .some 
years ago, I have taken the trouble to consult it 
todav. The p trticnlar predict! >n referred to, is ii 
these words: ‘When the second empire shall 
have been e-tabiished at Pari-, it wiii last for 
eighteen yeave, les? one quartor, not a day longer.’ 
Mark the sirgnlur tiff meat, Louis Nap lean 
claimed supreme pose', though not yet the title 
os Emperor, cn the S-id day of December, 1853, 
andon the3 <1 day of September, 1879. exae ly 
eighteen yers, lets one qu.»rter, not a day longer, 
ho was a’prisoner of war, and Ns dyna-tyat-an

' end. ’Ikis is cne of he mo-t remarkable coincide!e- 
is cn record, ft r the prophesy has not been cooked 
vp for Ihe cceesiop, but was printed is black aud 
White ye rs»go.”
—Dr. A. B. Herman, healing medium, lute rl She. 
bcygeii, has located in this eity, at 42 Esg’e 
street. The Doctor, under spirit direction, is com. 
norm'.ing specific remedies fcr various diseases. 
Address him as above.
—The c .rd of D.’. G. Newcomer will be found in 
this ruabj of the Journal, We have known 
thedceiorfor s.veral year?. Heis cn honorable 
gentle nan, and an ixceLent h laling medium.
—A J. Davis’new book, ‘‘The Fountain,'’ oc iog 
to the- gi'e&t K&-y for illustrations ete., emmet 
33 Nfor-ded st a le;s price mats 81 23 per copy, at 
jvNoii prici It wi l be sold. Postug?, 16 cents. 
Weltove r. t-^H S' on the road, mid thJ.< be sole 
to £ 1 si! ordi-rs la ?. few days.
—Me. J. 3. Adams keeps tbe Belisio Picwssra 
kll Journal for sale at the ejrner if 9 and F 
streets, opposite of the post adhe, Washington, 
D, C.

pi»MpWa grparlmtHt.

BY. H. T. CHILD, M. D

Babwrlptton will be received, and paper* may be obtain 
1< at wheleMle or retail, at 434 Race street, PbUadelphla.

Stimulants,
Some singular hets concerning the Afferent 

stimulants used by eminent man are given by 
anEaglisi writer, D?. Paris, in his “Pharma- 
c logia.” Hobbes drank cold water when he 
was desirous cf making a great intellectual ef 
fort, Newton smoked, Bonaparte tock snuff, 
Pope strong cfe, Byron gin and water. 
Wedtabarn, the first L rrd Ashbirton, always 
pigs ed a blister oa his chest when he had to 
make a great speech. The great Lord Erskine 
took large dosc-s of opium. Oa the trial of 
Qaeen Caroline, Erskine, anxious to mike a 
great speech, took an overdose of his favorite 
drug. The eC>ct was striking; he dropped in
to tue arms oi Lord S aahopo, who cal next to 
him.

MmkUd are iaSnneel by a variety of caus
es in their aedms anl the expressions of their 
seatime* tsani feelings. Tae .cod we eat speaks 
right out through our organ’s®. Tne drinks 
we take are still more dec de l and prompt in 
their expstsdovs. To know the real value of 
any opi ion in regar d totoeureeffond or drink, 
you must know the habits of the individual who 
gives it. The min who drinks tea or c. ff e. or 
uses sptees and c mdiments, places his organism

c mauler what it te, and where it will lead to, 
and you, young women, who wit Id sack moral 
power over your brothers and frienda, he true 
to your own highest intuitions— speak firmly 
Lut kindly to these—do not be deluled an-lde- 
(■vive yourselves with the id a that you may 
have power to reform there. Remembor that 
it is always much easier to prevent evil than to 
remove it.

«Dr. Franklin’s Messages to Thomas Rich
mond,

Or Gail's Mithod of AbAlshing SlaveryP

Mr. Thomas Richmond, one of the old pio- i 
neers of Spiritualism, and whose experience lias 
been of the most extensive character, has com- 
piled a book with the abive title, which will be ; 
of great interest to t ie people. Tee instrument
alities at his command to aid hi a in this, the 
great work of his life, have been ef a high ord
er,land we anticipate an immense Side.

Dr. Farnsworth, one of the b st mediums hi 
the country, and whose arm is used msehanie- . 
ally in wilting eiawfe-tbns from the spirit 
world, has devoted his whole time, for several 
years, to the service cf Mr. Richmond, in get. 
Ung up this work. He is c mtroikd chiefly by 
Dr. Franklin, who will not now all >w hia organ- 7
ism to be used by any other intelligence, and 
who is the principal spirit engaged in the grout

. work. .
Mr. R eumnnd has been an agent in the hands

by this means in a condition f »•■ these articles l 
to speak right ut for themsalv- s, and he cannot 
b’amethem. Tne Indindud who usetobmeo,
resigns his ji ig neat to a greater or Isis exte it 
to this na ’semis plant, and to will spe ik out 
through all his thmgVs a id actions, often ia 
extreme selfishness. Tne man who pours al-. 
cohcl into his stomach, virtu »I y resigns his 
manhood to the voice of that which may well be
called “evil spirits.” Ia al’ eases, un'esi ths 
system is very much blunted, the individual 
has a st. usgle in getting it into a condition to 
Dear stimulants. Many a little boy has spent 
days of h irribli nausea in acquiring the “manly 
habit” of using tobacco, and e ven the most in- 
ve erate chewers, who have ealuiated their 
systems, know that there isa -imit beyond 
which the weed b' comes exc edinaly pi s incus, 
even, to their c irrupted system. We have often 
m .rvelled at the extent of {.over in the human ; 
system to ftithsta d the violaiimsof physical 
laws, as we have passed near kd vidua!.?, who 
were reeking wi h the lames of alehohol and

Dr. Dake in Beloit

Interecting Particulars in regard to Dialing.

It was ?Aim»«ncsfl, suae tune agi. ihat 
Dukejsffi cosisg to B"1oit. Well, no one ciw*

Dr

for Bek-t bed long been the rend- zvous t f i 
Qqack (L efors, and, as a nutter of course, he < 
was one. He came and took roams at the ; 
Goodwin ILHise. TN re was not a grand rufo ; 
but a few went to him. A’tera tew trerimeets 
Ie cut el them. They told ihe sc.ry to their 
friends, ai d they, too, went and were cured.— . 
Toe truth row b >gan to le^k out. Dr. Dake 
was not a ‘ Q lack.” but a thorough Analytical 
Healer—a physician of high order—a man who 
was pos-ed; who cculd tell a man what ailed 
him, atd the remedy for his disease. This 
knowledge be had not obtained from some 
nc’pe, or from discoverin’ the virtues of a 
“ common pasture weed.’’ II * did not use one 
m(d cine as a sovereign cure f »r all diseases. He 
treated etch patient according to the nature of 
his disc ase and constitu’ion. What wonld help 
one of perhaps the same tl s-ase, would be futd 
to another oi a different conditution. Dr, Dakt’s 
father and his giaifofuher w,re eminent physi
cians. He was reared-by the®, inherited their i 
temperaments, and has made the study of medi
cine aud of healing, his life woik. He is yet a 
young man, but comparatively fe w of his age, or 
older, are wee ing with the same success that at
tends him. Wei’, Dr. Dake has b en in Beloit I 
three weeks; since the first few days he has been i 
thronged. Pee pie came from neat and iar, aud ; 
he has treated many desperate cases successfully. ; 
He i as Lad about wen y cases of membranous ■ 
rhtuma’ism, and in every one he h.s wrought a * 
cure. Ain'ig them, the mess dsouae case, » 
prrhapq •'.■•-■.s tea o’ C C V me?, E q, Justice 
of too Peiice, aiR>.-c.a . He was afob^v Leip- j 
les?, and c mid bar ly get around with the aid 
of crutches His limbs were drawn out ot si ape 
and he c u’d neither bend cr use them, and stif
fen d con ktuaily ihe most terrib’e pain. Dr. 
Dake duvst besitvecl to encourage him, t»ut ■ 
tola h m be would do tor hi nail he carid. He , 
comminecd a treatment. In a short time he 
relieved him kan par>, and after several treat
ments be cou’d walk about. On Tu sdav he 
cane up to ti e Dncfoi’s r ffice, wi'hout Its omidi- i 
e°, aid told i.im he was cure’—ihat be fel as j 
free and hwber as ever, and had nop via at all. 
This had been a confirmed case for years.

A young lady in tins ci-y, also, wh > has been 
very lame f>r two years with the same disease 
he has treated for three weeks. She sass now i
she is as wi 11 as ever, and can dance and run up 1 
stairs as lively as she c uld years b> fore.

One gentleman fore, who has suffered terri.ilv 
with ss’hma for tweity years, and who was al 
must tuff cated when he came to him, he has, be 
tells us, cured him by a few trea’mmts. Sm ral 
severe cases of U. emni at tbe lungs he has a so 
successfully treated. We mention these lew
cases among the many treated here, to sk-w tne 
merits of Dr. Duke, and ’h t he is not ore <f 
that cicss of pretexted doctors who are pestering 
every city and town in thee »umry.

The Doctor leaves to-day for Rockford, where 
he makes Ids headquarters; and where he has a 
large number of patients. He exp'ms to be in 
Beloit again in a few weeks. Hu will be web 
corned by many on h's r<. turn.

A. gentleman from Rochester, and well known 
in this city, has just reformed us that Dr. Dake 
stands very high thi re, and people uwe the 
highest cor fldenee in him,—Journal, Beloit,,

MBH. A. II. ROBINSON, J
Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium, \

148, Fourth Avonuo. j
Mrg. Robinsoh, while under epirit control, on receiv- ‘ 

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the aa- j 
ture of the disease mo»t perfectly, and prescribe the prop- ; 
er remedy. Yet, a* tiie moat speedy cure ia the eestn- 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, , 
the better practice ia to Feud along with a lock of hair, , 
a brief atatementof the aex, age leading symptoms ' 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the .d.eease aud permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledie of the healing , 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” , 
with a eick person through her mediumship, they never * 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable ' 
cases, through the positive and skawm forces latent 
in the system aad in nature, This prescription is eent 
’>y mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- : 
rented, in the accompanying letter c-f instrucsions, how- . 
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
ioprounced, that science takes ccgnicar.ee of.

One prescription is usually stnEcient, but in es?8 the 
patient is not permanently eared by one prescript ion, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should . 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat. 
Ing any changes that noy he apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease. ■ ■ 1

Mrs. HomssoN ales, throngli her nctestip, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the uplrits.cca- 
traitog her acaamiSa the same, is done as we'.j when
tiie application is by letter as ween the the patient is

of the Spiii: World, and nobly tes he conduced 
himsiR in carrying cut the wishes of his spirit 
hi tads. Dr. Franklin once said to him: •

“OhsERtla cf cnmmumcaVoR rmlhte from 
you as a canter, by which we are enacted to
eirry impression8 to these Iliads upon which 
we woull epi rate.”

Tavs we fiad that Mr. Ricamcnd has sees an ‘
instrument, a medium, so to speak, through 'he 
instrumentality of whose organism, impressions 
have b :en conveyed to others.

This work is now in yrea, and orders will be 
received thiref-r at thia (Sicj. Price $150, 
postage 20 cU

tobicco. We have not mse 1 hope of r< deeming 
such individuate, bi ciuse tbe rum and teb eca 
assart their divine right to be themselves, and 
l-avlng been eassac: 1 onthe throne ‘f a sys 
tun which is surehargea w th thfsvi c-.a?es 
to be the man thatwa’ard abh to appeal to, bat 
th: ktir.ula'.ta to which he has s-fid h’ms?4t. It 
is a sad feature inhuman hi-rnry, referred to in 
the above ex rac-, tha’. some oi the fi ’&s‘ min’s 
th. t have ever c;st their light on tins world, have 
thus sold itatlvrs to these 1 rw and grovtl’ing 
sppetit:s, and cry ing cut oi fee helis cf their | 
dissira1 ion, they have GU shown 8’jrr.e‘hing cf | 
the bril last feen's with which they have been 5 
endowed. letomperanee is a fraiful evil, sup- ; 
ping the very foeiEduti ms of bunm c* abactor 
and human p'-wc, and cur in i n Lop s must be 
in the eduea i »n of the y ontg. inducing them 
tiavdl its very beLfifimn.gs. Ta-t e’ucatioa i 
must, h iwever, c iKim-mc-f prior to birth, for | 
there is a-, c •udi i n iawNct View-te e’artr | 
fcvi&iiie lh.tia-j«i’t."i ten icicles eta be tran - ’ 
mi ted ti an tn .t e a love pi sdiialiit’, aa-I ii \ 
is & fe .rlu’ thing to k iow ’hat ? ry many child J 
res are b .gottc nnid.; t;.e s'imrf.diag infimne-s ; 
fit uicohisl and t taex A ;c-«i‘kil ilsp. nd- | 
Miy iwtiip mcany physicens who not only : 
administer JcuhoVc pri-para i ®=, b xt actually 
rccibnmei d it as “a generator of life force,’’— 
p. rocs-, fdlicicua i-le’i. tor stimulants ntv-J* 
gentra’e li’e-frcx, bit always excite, irritate 
and exhaust it, and thesa who succ.td in the 
hab tuBi use of these, do so in spite of them, 
and net as theresii't of any beneficial ac ion.

We appeal, hnstver, to the young, whose 
systems me pure, and to women wh >, as a gen
eral thii g, have rot aLnd into these deb xsing 
habits.

The Luman system is r-ustei led in prrp’-r 
health, and the wasted e'eta^a’s are renewed by 
the use of that kind of fo d which belongs lo 
the clas’ of nut-i neats, ■ and which in proper 
qaan iths, alwayssitrsfy the natut »1 and healthy 
Ormands of the system.

Am »ng the aiticles Uken as food, in civil 'zed 
life, are stimulants of various kinds—-p *pper 
and spicts biking to these,—they d > not, how
ever, satisfy the dema ids of the system, and are 
useo to crea’e an artificial cksire for fo id.

Every pers >n knows, that after 1 at ngon? or 
two spiced gingi r c ikes, theie is a sir ng crav 
ing for more. This is not tbe case when crack 
ers or plain food is taken. The stimulant ex- 
e tes the stomach, and causes an unnatural fl iw 
of gastric jmee, wn.cx pro uc s exhaust! »n

PoJcck in fa s Course of Time expri-s-cB this 
idea in speaking of Byron. Ha fays, “he dn> k 
draughts teat “common millions might have 
quenched, then died of thirst because tteri was 
bo more to drink.” Those who have witnesstd 
the wild and unsatisfied c avings for stimulants, 
of the inebriate, can realize something of this. 
Tbe true plan to escape all these evil- which 
ri rw from this terrible s-urce, is to avoid tbe 
begining. Pai trits should uevtr give thtir 
cbiltiii-B stimulants, tsptc aflyasar inks of fool, 
ferlLh in ta usandsot instine-s, ua* laid tee 
founda'ions f »r i n apptti e which m Ged them 
ontoiuia. Th 8’ in whom the,., petite has 
ah'iady enmme c.d, s’iould*pav. cf-d ponder 
will the rail that 1 es b fore them.

No man naii conkmplate the awful condition 
of tue reeling drunkird, without shrinking at 
the thougul that, he snail c< me to ihaicmdiuoa.

We wa’k slowly into the insidious arms of 
this Bd ria-i monster. The moderate drinker 

; ntver exptes to be a drunkard—oh, 1101 but 
the wily enemy is exiling its serp-nt fotdi 
around him, and every glass ci 1 q:M is a twi.i- 
iug tendri teat shall bind him eloper and closer, 

■ until he falls. Tue:8 is no safety in the habit
ual use ot any kind of stimulantn—their tiftc; 
is ev ! and evil omy, and certainly no advan
tage, and the habitual use is iitv-r conducive to 
health. W« reme’-bt-ra sign boari! upon a 
road along the sea shore to this effect, Wam this 
water is four h et above iliis b iard, it is m t safe 

i to travel this road. . Tais is the sign that we 
i read over the he ad i f every moderate drinker, 
■ ano ii he cwnot retd it now,—now will itbj 

when the water is four feet over it, as it will be?
' We eay to afl tne c—touch rot, tai te not, han

dle not, sufFr a thousand times m<>re than you 
ever have, nuher than yield yourselves servan 8 
to such vie and tiegwing 11 fluences, as shall

. takeaway y>ur maahood—your nobility,the 
dignity whica God has ensiampid on you. Be 
c,reful ofthe milder stimulants, for they are the

1 stepping st >nes which too < fen lead the travel- 
* cr out int i the deep and dangerous ocean of 
i Intemperance.

Most especially and earnestly would we ap- 
j peal t<< the young and pure, to show tbe world 
j by^xample, how much better purity of body is 
! to\hntc n iiiv n which results from Intemper- 
‘ ante. You >g man, if you are tempted by your 
j associates, or by any other influences to enter 
' upon tne use of tobacco or liquor, pause and

NEW BOOKS
TIIE PSALMS OF LIFE,

present. Her gifts are very remarkable, sot only in the 
heeling art, bat as a psychometric, test, basinees .aud 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, SiGC • each subsequent, 
KM The eioaey should accompany the applieite, ta 
insure a reply.

MINNEAPOLIS
Persons attending the Aan”a'OuwtL'ioa of Stats Asia 

elation of Apiritaalisis, to bo held at SI'Mesjalis, Oct. 21st, '

A COMPILATION OF

PSALM?!,
. HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
' CHANTS,

ETC.,
Kmbodylug the S.ililtuat, Pripaiiw, and Reformatory 
Sentiment c-f the Prcmt Age. By John 8. Adnm».
Tills wo -k hi* keen prepared wi'h ape-lai reference ta th* 
large and stgreaa-ng demaul far a volume expraMinK tha 
aeutimenta aril tnwiof tm adv*.cel aiaij of lh» preaant 
iimc-s ttd meeting tiie re^ufretnenta of every apeclee ef 
Reform, It la entirely free of Sectarianiam, of all the 
tfoaiogica. dogma’ of tne past and fully secagwxw th* 
presence and wiBHtratiai of Spirit, a every emdition of 
life ou eartn.

This book contains 5w hundred and twentj-twe choice 
gebctiOM c-f Poetry, with tuitable mn^io or. each page,

HarJ.1, Hatyn, Mctrl and Other Dlstingui^i 
Cvnipviera.

It ssnifes the advantage ..f « Hymn” an i ‘‘Teno ” B-^k, 
It Is preSa lai wUfi ti Olassifinia of Sir jetts, and Ctru- 
plots IH-Icxrsof First Uses, Taues and Metros; and bcig 
of cjMiiiit nizo, is guaci'aUy acct pt. a a, ti.o

&;«ii^ Music Book cf Spiritualism, Ba-Ifa& 
ism and General Refn m.

5iSo dctiiublo for ths TEIPUJlB-ROOjl aud the HOMKB 
Ot? TUB PEOPLE.

” I thiab there is in the bosks grc.te: rroportloa—no, 
I think I o.i;iit to sav a greater uwhh-of beaatifcl and ■ 
truly spirit iii poetry than in any other cfeijt i hay* 
seen, wi2;v.t tho site of the volume.”

■ Bm. Jahn Fierp&ti. ;
■ PBI0® :—Paper cover, 60 cents; Postage, 6 ct». J^qarrf 

cover, to cents; Pasture, 12 tea. CWM«il.#6ca« 
Postage, 16.1 cuts. T

g’fo? SAe at the RELIGSO-PHILQSOPHNi 
. cal Book store, J

1ST rind 189 South Clark St,,
V«nl9' tf. 6M;8J5,1

Sid a d23rl,1^9, will purcbato “round excursion tick- 
etv,” receiving their re tits ticket3 at lack respective oSL 
cea on Milwaukee i st. Paul, Hasiiigs A Dacota, ard St. 
Paul i.Sicax Oiky R. B Oa the St. Paul & Pacific B 3., . 
they will purchase their Vcket* cf conductors ones on tho 
train. Oa Lake 3 Mudir & 51 esfesinp R. R., they will re :

<( A Spiritualist Mystery”

Under the .ab.',ve bead, the Leai-enirc-riTi . 
(Ind.) Independent gives some rcmik'&ie in i 
dents e mnected wi'-h the expeii.T&s of a lady 
residing a*'Fredonia. “Spiiiual mysteries" 
vil never jtase. When mtn reaches th t 
point on Progress m’s L tdaer, when hec w 
prebends “ a1! things” then the laws of creation 
w-11 ba readily understood by him, and there 
will ba no “ mysteries r left to attract Lis atten- 
tio.i.

T: 6 “ myah ry ’’ te as fellows:
” F r abvUt Ln years past, a lady resiling i-.t 

Fredonia, Jias hid for a cimpan’on a spirit 
child five or six years old, which at'endster 
wherever she goesind bos tec seen by nearly 
every resident of Fredonia at one time or an
other. It Las became a c m-ivin expressten, 
when the iiaeh rE is se.n foil :wiiig tha one 
whom she sums des hied togu»rl tkr<;r. »h life, 
that‘'There b:ls B’s file gr:i! rrequent 
attempt have lietE tab: to cap-lire the my'-5;- 
Si'.fe vii itor, Lu’; when the ‘ ard' wer.'d te; m 
to he ah mt e nting i.i ecmtact vi h the form,, 
it w:uld n^eily nil* away and 0.come in
visible. Only one e Las It been Fcea in any oth
er place than following the iulyadu'eil to, ami 
that w .s a shoit timeufter Vie close of the -sap 
A gentleman had jist returned home irom the 
army, and with his wife ard chill, were occapy- 
k;g a r< otn ia tte h m?e of the haunted lady. 
Tney hid retired aud lighted a lamp, and he 
was in CMveisa’ion with his wife, when he 
heard thepit a-pat of a ch’U’s feet on tha fl »;r, 
near the bid. Looking in the direction of the 
sound, he t bserved a little girl walking towards 
thestiirway. Naturally supposing that it was 
his own ch.li that had got out. of bed so ne 
way, he sprang up an 1 foil iwed the form down 
the so irs, at the same Vme calling it to return. 
Il'S wire, noticing Lis m -.vemeiFe, asked him 
wbat he was dei ig. He replied that the r child 
was out (f b.d and going down BLurs. and he 
was trying to c deb it and b>i 'g it back. The 
wile responded that the child was still i i bel, 
which tae husbmd found true on retiming to 
.tbe bed. Hi told liis wife that he ceitainly saw 
a child going d ;wn the steps. Sae replied that 
it must have bten B----’s little girl, and then 
told him the circinn*anc s cmcernmg the mys
terious visitor. A bright light was burning in 
tbe rco a at the time, and as both husband and 
wife were awake and talking when the child 
made i 3 apoe irauc?, there can be no doubt but 
that the gentleman saw ti e apparition, at least 
he is willing to make oath to this effect.

turn free on certiacafa 3* 3 =c'y of Ganvontioa, flat a y 
■paid fall fare to 8C Paul. ■

BOS'IK Hid KIEMlK.
By erds?off035cteivosgoiti

Harriet E. Pope, Su ’y.

SOTS REMIND.
Or Paye’ennAne-ii DAMieaton if Cdunzatir.

tub

LYCEUM WISH,
ri Collection of

SOSGS, HYMNS, AND CHiXTS, 

Lessons, Headings and Recitations, 
MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS,

I Wz'.k Illustrations') % 
TOGETHER WITH

FOR SPECIAL OCCAjG)^
AbbaLwil woulIanaciuceti tho pu-io Hitt Hnse who Tad Vt Cile DiMfSel t J" tire TUe Of 

wiih, aid will viaithvr in person, or send ta.'*irautograpu» ; B
LOt of isiit or Miett.v, else Will give an aqraate descrip
tion c-f their luJitg traits of chara ter at-J peculiarities - 
Gf si spjciiicn, e irkci eh- ng<s iu past cr future life, pujs- 
icii Sheas , with pieictlsLea therefor, viol be* oom to 
fallow ia oreer to lie mciBifc!. the physical ttiaunal
a'’ai>'a.i3n o tns-e iat;n>!i.>g E.u:ii<i, teats to tha ssa- 
h.rminiensly marrto-t, directions iiw to govern ciitesj 
a^i rear tiite e* tbit tea itctiatj C"3 may bac-nno 
lieulttfoi aud rob jat Fa I ds'antiia. 12.01. Brief, fl.CJ 
ami two firoa cc-nt stamjB,

Adiui:
•ABBA ’02.3 Box ’£5, akca, El.

' vStflif. ■ . ' . : ' ■ ' ■ ■

.PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. if fii'LM, J 0, Barrett, and Sass Tuttle.

Tki M-aicu Detriment by dynes G. Clark.
''HIS NEW B 1OK FOK BUNDAY LYCEUMS C-JN-

A tisiiis ail eio hxjoloih te,K"s uiparbss wurui, w-tb 
eiiib improv acatiai topniifoL eviriyj.'d Ly Mas 
dariBg tiie pi’t six years have sag,: siel.

Its apf unu x ejiitaiasa larac bis-iLto? toiler, froui
Conductor* of Lye id fttalivf tk< laatitutisa,

Dr. G Newcomer.
—Dr. G. Newcomer, the heater, is stopping for a 
week at the European Hotel, Dearbirn street, 
Criesgo. Those wishing to be healed, call and see 
him. Ha also wishes to obtain agents to sell his 
“Handy. MoviM", Culinary, Stove Pipe, Shelf- 
Fruit and Clothes Dryer”. Address wain at home, 
288 Superior sire t, Cleveland. Ohio.

®*S;n! for illustrated ch enters.

The Biography of Satan;
or an. Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
dividing v>o oriental origin of the belief in .a Devil arid 
Inure E id'oss Pii iiehmet. all about the
BOrTOUbESS PIT KEYS OF HEEL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Deoils, etc.,
ByK. GRAVE’, author of » Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—35 cents. Tho Trade Supplied at Liberal Batea.
PUWT8HED BY

Religio - Philos >hhical Publishing House, 
187 & 189 S. Clark St, Chicago.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True-” 
Frico, 10 cent* s pottage, 2 cents.

THE I8BECONCHIABI.E HECORD& 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 paste*. Price: paper, 26 cents, platans, 4 eta 

cloth, 40 o-nts. po> tare « cte.
Bor ml" by th* RKLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLI81L 

INS HOUSE,1ST &.1S0 8. Clark Street, Chica
go. .

life; in tub beyond.
DE\J IMIN ?2;21>. aa G : 'orc! > ucl 3pi it's iihpry.

Fur.? 5s 
th:s ;K:e.

Miliiia. ■ PrleGMca «a’e at

PROF- HOWE'S

ksMiBg its to iiIJi; ir;:te-E-e, ail giving mu a Eilra- 
. Lie luijnmtija p: r;slm :^ tiiecta,
I -Ibis bison is complete iaerwv wtiib&.aiidii ffiqs. 
: trate 1 with THUt?? FIN'S SN'EtlV.XiS cf Sim 

Kn’-J-niiWic Stai.-i-iri L: G eiip-^diteli.na, fc.
PdfwE: I; paar: <'.v .r, tel .'rrw; p s.lagc, C ceats. Iu 

i L 'vis. itit, s'ljai .1. i -l:;»'. 1, te c.-jts, p.s; g.t12;--e. 
I Inetatlt■extra, g aa-Iepiiivriiiir^^ eq ; jMta^; 12W 
I Fem 7 e hprictsIibiKalil.'wet.: will he made on iiuat> 

tics for Lyceums.
( Farsala -y tiie BELIUO ?EaW3aiL PUBLISH- 

U-G HJUSR, It" aB-lte-X Si-eIe C-siksttEl, Cict’gr,

GRAMMAR.
Tbe writer of tils uss fai Look has had a practb as e~- 

: p--risr.ee iu the art el’bacilli g of upwards if thirty 
• years, lie had i >Eg been irripres-ed that a ther.'er 

palhw-'iy to grammar ttuir. .hat which led ’hrou^'i tee 
perplex a; subth-tSeaeif the test bonki could he sei ceil, 

1 aud yvi'h mien Mall demised his ‘Sev.'i.-H-ur ■.•j.-te-n’’ 
■ o! oral teacluiig. Appells from Ms .uult-ncea ard re- 

q-iesis from correspondents abroad became -o num roue 
I and repeated, that he was compered to j.-ut hi- ideas 
, into print to pat'sly the public demand. H-s I’iscovpr- 
' i- s in the science "are many raid starliiag reducing the 
i labor, tn many iaeiaeces, from years to miiinh s. Tne 
I limit, d governing power of tne Transitive Verb frocs 
: :>)ttO wirds to seven; his rotating or vterath.g “S,” 

securing syntactical agreement between the Verb und 
I Non"; hi« expiwlhn of ihe Sii’»jur.ctive Mood ami 
! Preposition, wish men.' O;her in erecting f'ateres of the 
, worh, are not onlj> origiral, but might, with very gnat 
■ propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
I the utmost value to the the pu .lie writer, the platform 

speaker, the clergyman, or the se«ator. Fifteen min- 
’ u'e* attention to any one of them will protect any intei- 
‘ ligeut prison from erring once in a lifetime:

Tae work Is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
png. s, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, ir. ita simplest ■«:«, 
to constitute tiie Pracucai Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, p-it>t, or binding, bn t for the 

. Seven-Hour gramm nka! educ-itien contained within 
: Price;—clop: $1.00. F-per 50 cents. For sale by Ihe
t RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
I 187 & 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.
I vSnltf.

Spence’^ P.s’tive and Negative Powders, 
foraMb at this d8ca

DH.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
Tha Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 

iaan, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of Buffering, an well ns physical, mental and 
mural ruin would be prevented, if all were nc iualntid with 
the feta euntainci in this work and followed its mccIIcm 
advice. . ■

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ets; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dots-
Mrs. Francis Dana Gage Bays; “I earnestly wish that it 

could bo read by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 

family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Uw 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Sirs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, Sets,

This little work is written in a style adapted to children’* 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their chi dren’a 
hands as an opening to eonvemation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happinoM, and even life; large- 
ly depend. . ■ ' ■

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, HL

4. BHOWW,
late cf Oxford, hd, ow»v for tbs Journal ilacv tha Sth of 
March, lc4t Waara lEformrd that ha la* f ana. an# left 
Na family. If thia notice abould meat M* eye. ha *111 un. 
diHfndtkat he can git hl, noma out of the BlMklhl 

y p»jh>< hia arret t ig« doe for thia gaper.

DENTISTRY.
DR. j. H. SMITH, NO. 299 SOUTH CLARK KT., 

Obl.cn; o, claim to be muter of Ni profeHlon, nnd 
werrenti hie work to give eatufootion.

people ftom the country eon be nppIM with new Ht 
of teeth the ku day on whMk they leave octal.

Term-M.hfoctory.
VW* ■ /

J. WILLIAM VAS NAMEE,
MsiLod Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Mealor, and
trance Business 3t ’3l®Ul

420 Fourth avenue, New York. ■ 
I&uiiinations Hade by Lock of Fair.
>\,r Mas sal prii/jiaw, .end sue circular.

n

MK. C1881 as, TRISTE MSDIUd FOR
• spirit answers to sealed ietfeif.Rt 14 W. 13th 

fit., Msrttli avenue. Now Yorx. Terms, $iW amt feux 
atamps.

E. K. SMU4M J. W. Kll. B. E. MBHV Notary futlli

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
BEAL EB1ATE and LOAN AGENTS.

^ ROOM 8, MAJOK BLOCK,
Cbr. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, FA

City aud Cocutry Real Betite purchased and told. I»h« 
meats made aud Laans Negotiated. Attention given to ail 
business connected with Beal Estate.

1200 foot*and Acre Property In J«irtn«K 
brXile.
voWnoUltf-

WAN FED-ME L’NIVMHAL LIFE IN- 
larrce C >111 aar, ef Sow Yok, ia cow prepa ed 

tiiruagi 'ta HM.:?er at CUwgo. t, »h»bj; with activa 
ana reKible mm for district igt'ictelt the varl'-rrveei 
ern,t*iei, on terms which w.ie to them ths hi. he ', pay 
atdailowanie for ixpans-s w-iciar< ev»r pan o,«- 
eral and state age ata. Che contra t is one that Means d 
ihe agent ah He rights pr.ispostive, st wallas r-reiai.t. Man 
who propuao to wo K perso «uliy for spplisa Mens are invit
ed to curr (pond si h T. OB4SB83 Manager' W-atern 
Department, No. 1.1 Washington etreet, UhicaeO, lit 
V8u24 f.

MitS. I, LOVKitOG

Clairvoyant me Healing Medium Is now located at 51 
North Halstead St., where eke will (iiajtiOfe diseases of 
the aick, and prescribe remsdieg Baited fortheir erne 
He r long enperier.ee ay! ri'h-wabli’ erect w eg a t-.air- 
voj ant, is a gusraute- th if s.liw m»y g.vc her a r :i! 
will 1 e greatly beniiJirul thereby.

TERMS, 12. ' -

TO BEE-KEEPERS,
A NEW BOOK on ths (object of. Bw-CrJsci, 

siled the 3SORETS OF i)K8-I“g»I';:. BOgm 3jI :3 । 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet tho wants of Bh> 
Keepers in every department of Ipieullnral sionee It 
contains muro practical information, aud tread upon mcru 
subjects than any other bock of ita kind yet published, and 
is embellished with numerone cuts and engraving., an! 
centnius nearly as many words as a book that aerially wiii 
forU< Published by K.P.KiDDSa, Burlington, Vrrmost

Price tn paper coven, Stets, bound, Was, Sent by «#£ 
on receipt of price. AddreM & S. Jous. Mo. 1S9''Couth 

lark 8t, Chicago, Ill.

PSYCHO FRIO READINGS.
By ending a photograph of yaarself to Annie M. Hun, 

Hobart, hlw*, ym mil repairs aa accurate description 
of ths leading personal trails of your character; marked 
change# in put anl fattiro life, with advice with reference 
totho future,yourphyeioal ail mmtii adaptation to tho 
one with waomyou coatemp.ato marriage; with appro* 
prtete advice to th* mndsi, advice concerning linl»m 
oto-

Torme for roading, *1.09 and two ihree-eeat stamp*.
v9nltf. . ■ ' ■

Oaeagont wanted in «v»rytown In th* United Mate* to 
oenvaiefor * New Book, “fneh Ban Md Yellow Butter.*

Acttva Monte can realteo fro « flt to #B0 per day.
Dr. V. & Inm. Author and Publlahsr, No. U* 

rt»«tt <

ccgnicar.ee
risr.ee
enperier.ee
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KATWNAL (WYESTKIN. me Itani a syt m which takes me away km
——— my te tin re ai d thttis, and takes my interests

OlUcial Report ot the Seventh Annual away from the wort h
Meeting of the ‘‘American Association” of ./^ arc many who ferd their children to 

. . the Lyceums tec-use they are thus free; anti
there is som- thing about the Spiritual Philos- 

- phy that makes every one feel tatter and hap
pier, larger but not egotistic »1—-the heart goes 

: out towards all mankind with love. We have

Spiritualists? held at Richmond? ImL, 
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd, 1870.

•graplflrany reported for the BcKglo-PhHosopli-
Jeft Jani!, by Italy T. Child, M. I).

WEDNESDAY AF1ERNO N S^WX> SEPT., 21SI.

SHE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Mr. A. A. Wheelock said:
“ No question co fid arise that would give me 

greater interest than thia Lyceum question, and 
X prefer work, action, to talk always.
I Shirk there is but one question that ought 

to inspire the hearts of Spiritualists to day, and 
that is the question of education. Why ? In 
heaven’s name, look at the experience of ev:- 
g one of these Spiritua’isfs that have come up 
®it of great tribulation, at last into mental 
freedom, through great struggles and agonies of 
E3U1 to break the bonds that were fastened upon 
them at that period of their lives when the 
child is a helpless victim, not only in the hands 
ef dogmatic beliefs upon the part of parents, 
tat also of church organizations. Did you aver 
Stink what relates to this question religiously 
■With regard to your children ? Did you ever, 
Spiritualists—father and mother—you who have 
strocglcd so grandly and bravely to come up 
oatri tbe bondage or church organizations and 
creeds, did you ever think how absolutely and 
iitisl’y that the child is a victim in your hands; 
how st the earliest age their thoughts are 
oihd in with the sunshine c-f a me tiler’s love; 
how these things are crippling and binding the 
children to-day ? What have we to interpose? 
What as Spiritualists, have we to present? 
What have we here to oppose to this education
al Etaenee tint macihats itself still through- 
eut the world, holding it Grmlv, and with the 
foaceious grasp with which the different theo- 
ngicil organisms seek to hold.

i know of nothing, thus far. only the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceums. We have had res- 
elutions and discussi ms upon the subject of ed- 
usation, tat nothing more. Then what is the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum? Ala®, many of 
our €& iris would seem to indicate the idea that 
16 is only Sunday work. I do note > regard the 
spirit agencies of this moyement. I believe the 
whole scope of it is to take the child not on
ly mentally and sjiritually, but bodily, and 
sake humanity a whole; and therefore, I think 
^e principles apply to every day of the week, 
and to make the system so educational ia i:s in- 

. SusEce, that while it shall care for Ehe bi.dy as 
a trials in our every day system of instruction 
among i® children, and give it that finis: ing 
touch that it needs. It shall also form the basis 
of^f that is b autiful in the spirit movement.

Wc may have the phenomena of Spiritual
ise, without entering into the vita! elements and 
forces that mi uli men and women in their 
lives ana chai asters.

My idea of the thildreit’s Progressive Lye,- 
tan, embraces the fullness of every thing that I 
can come to ® by way of blesting in education. 
Wo shall change the whole system of education 
by this Lvceum, especially those ideas that have 
Zed to stefirig the children with theotogicd ten
ets and nolims. In the Lyceum, we reverie 
all this, and instead of ett fling the clild with i 
Jesus and him ert'e-fied, you question the child I 
cud draw out of him the mamtestotiors of intel- l 
jigereo tlatare there emtadied, that will bud ' 
and blossom when your ej ste ms cf educate n : 
ctali reach the phenomena of Nature’s growth - 
anti deveiopmeut. The plan at present in vogue, 
has fees to cripple all these powers by stuffiag ■ 
ta chiM with dogmas find cramming down him | 
these things which neither he ter ycu can com- j 
prehenl
I say we reverse all this system of education, 

and in order to do this, so radical a change as 
this demands that it shall be based upon a four d- 
aticn so broad, that it aha 1 not only reach the 
child one-seventh of the time, but all the time. 
We may have different exercises on Sunday 
from other days.

We must have a plan and system for the de
velopment of thought in this direction, through 
educational influences. What are the means 
that we should lock to for something practical ? ; 
We are all educated by what we see and hear I 
around us. These are moulding our charac
ters. We need something practical, and we 
need the genius to concentrate-this. The re 
ligious associations all around ua understand
this well, and use it effectually. As Spiritual 
ists, have we the wisdom to use this power. 
Unless we do concentrate our efforts in this 
manner, we cannot compete with these institu
tions that abound in the land.

As >o the means, everything in the nature of 
organsuion,. requires something to sustain it. 
We have two Gods to deal with—that which 
we reverence as the High and Holy Power, 
and that which is rec ignited as the G^l of the 
Pocket—we must not forget the " almighty dol
lar.” The churches understand this. I hope, 
therefore, we wiil combine.all our forces, mate
rial and spiritual, and do ail that we can to pro
mote the intcRslBGf these Lyceums,

Cephas B. Lynn spoke as follows:
"I am here ss a graduate of the Children’s 

Progressive Lyceum. I do not believe I ever 
should have become a Spiritualist, had I never 
attended a Lyceum. I know that I never should 
have teen a lecturer if I had not gone through 
the L> ceum.

There was a time wren the position of the 
. Lyceums in many places seemed to ba separate 

from Spiritualism; now all over the land the tes
timony comes up, that the Lyceums are connec
ted with Spiritualism.
We know that many societies have gone down; 

tat in those places where they have con- 
Bicled the Lyceums and Societies, Spiritualism 
lives and has a being.

As Spiritualists throw their erergts upon 
the Lyceum it renders them strong, and they 
forget these little petty j>&We3 that so often 
arise and separate the adherents of the cause. 
Sometimes I think that as Spiritualists we do 

. not get into the divine enthusiasm enough. Do 
we really believe that Andrew Jackson Davis 
got the idea by avision, cor earning themith- 
cds pursued by the angels; in other words, that 
our children, by the Lyceum methods, are be
ing taught by such metheds as the angels use !

We want more enthusiasm. I believe that 
Spiritualism that produces enthusiasm is sensi
ble—not that enthusiasm that exults in wild 
testacy and then passes away, but that which 
has stability, might and power; that moves 
within .us, and keeps us alive, but not fanatical. 
A true Spiritualist can not be fanaticri because 
his belief is founded on truth.

I want the outside .world to realize the fact 
that we are not filling our children with dog
mas, but that we are giving them freedom, let
ting them stand upon a natural basis—bringing 
out their ideas. s

We believe that men and women come to 
goodness and love spontaneously, and base our 
religion rpon the inherent goodness and truth, 
and not the total depravity of mankind. We 
know that kt children will accept Spiritualism 
ss naturally as any other truth; therefore we 
have no need to crowd marvelous stories into 
their minds. The distinctive idea of Spuitual- 
ira is fret dom for tire soul and body.

There are there who believe that religion 
takes them away from humanity. God deliver

■ done with special heav< ns; we have a universal 
; system, and we bb eh everybody,
I Let U8 spread these ideas, and let this Asm- 
j ation proclaim to the Spiritualists of the Unit- 
i ed States, that we do really appreciate this 
i great Lyceum movement.’'

Mrs. Maicep®, of Day ton, Ohio, who has re
cently become developed ? 8 a Trance Mi dium, 
was introduced to the audience, and after a 
song by Mr. Harris, she said :

Friends ofthe cause of spiritual progression: 
We find ourselves before you on this golden 

summer afternoon, a stranger among strangers; 
but as we understand the cause of truth, it be 

i longs as well “to the stranger without the 
gates, as to those who dwell within the citv.” 
Then oi this great free born truth, let us speak 
to you in reference to what Spiritualism is 
bringing to humanity. It is the bright and 
golden sunshine to the earth. It is the pearly 
dewdrop that baptizes the bowing, drooping 
flowers, imparting to thim strength and vitality. 
It is the gentle shower that brings tack the 
verdure to the parched and withered plant. It 
Is the glory of the midnight moon whose mild 
and gentle light sheds a halo over earth. It is 
the "Star of Bethlehem’’ that shines with ua- 

। dying lustre in the sky of the nineteenth centu- 
• ry. It is the magic power t y which the angels
; hold communion with those who wateh upon 
; the planes of earth. What has it done for 
: man? With hand of power and streng’b, it 
’ has rolled the stone away from the mouth of 

the sepulchre, and tights up the vale of chath 
with rays of tight divine. It has taken the Fiery 
Dragon from our mUs, and shown us that 
Ged is love. It is gone out into the highways 
and by-ways of life. It has given to ali the 
children of earth a free invitation to the mar
riage feast. It is a grand religion that requires 
the Universe for its temple. It is a religion that 
is reclaiming the drunkard ; that is showing the 
Infide , who stood cutside the church, the real
ity of the after-life. It has chased the tear
drops from the ej e of the- mourner, showing to 
them that the grave was the receptacle of the 
old clothes only,and that the spirit walks forth 
in the path of life. From this platform the soul 
starts on the grand progressive highway.

There is not a child on earth toat. may not 
come and bow with us before the shrine of pu- 
rtiy. . ■

Spiritualism is the angel of the present age. 
Through its bright power, light has come into 
the dak places, sad hearts have taen made glad 
—there are sanies where once there was griefs. 
Man may print the finger < f scorn, but ere long 
humanfty will not dare to rale its puny hard 
against it. The mug c word has gone out; its 
megic power has cross'd tie mighty <c;an. 
Nations are snaking to their c mrer; Lumaniiy 
ones everywhere icr spiritual freedom, and the 
echo has been heard in the cour s of heaven.

In all the grand temples where they, wor
shiped their God, there was eg consoiaaon to 
the broken hearted.

Spirito&Wy and Spiritmlism have use a- 
pushed much for "too world A religion- as 
young as thi-i, that La- accomplished so much, is 
able to accomplish m ;re. Th s is the gospel 
dispensat on oi the present .age, and tbe light 
that has thus taen received, stal ere long cov
er the face of the earth.

THUEDAT MOHN1HG.

Conference.
■ INVOCATION BY NETTIE M. PEASE.

Onr Father, not as slaves, with trembling Ea-> 
Weald we in thy pure s'gnt appear, 
Nor as those who lear the avenging red 
uf. a great vindictive God ;
Not as those who dread thine Ire, 
And the "lake ot burning tire;*'. 
Not as those who with the crowd-' 
Have low before thine altars bowed. 
Praying that their God might st o 
How low and vile a world could be; 
But with beings ail in tune,— 
As the balmy days of June 
In roses glowing red 
Their sweet • reath around us spread— 

- When the flow’rets mid the grass 
Smile so sweetly as we pass,— 
Then, when our hearts are all aglow, 
We would igise our praises to thee, for we know 
That thou dost mark the sparrow's full 
And hast care over great and small— 
O’er nim whose soul is free from stain 
As pearly dewor crystal rain; 
o’er him whose soul is wrapt in gloom - 
As deep and dark as error’s tomb;

‘ on high or low—on great or small— 
Thy boundless love doth ever fall. 
Father, we know iu thy good time 
All seals shall mount to realms sublime. 
Guided by thine immortal hand, 
On Truth's firm rock each soul shall stand, 
Whilst far beneath their shining feet 
The angry waves of Sin shall meet— 
Fuwcrl-. ss to reach that sun-bright shore, 
The spirit’s home forevermore.

President Wait eaid:
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Convention, as 

I am compelled to leave on the twelve o’clock 
train, I detire to express my thanks to you for 
the kindly courtesies that you have extended to 
me. There has been noaiffl.uity in preserving 
order and decorum in all our meetings. I think 
that the efforts that I have made have been ap
preciated, and I feel more than compensated. I 
wish thin C invention ail the success that the 
great and noble cause in wheh we are engaged 
merit*.

M^ses Hull and Mrs. W it: spake.
Oliver Hampton, of the Shaker Settlement, 

at Unionville, Ohio, was invited to address the 
meeting, and spoke as follows:

“I should be glad first, dear friend®, to express 
my thanks for tne delicate attentions and invi
tations I have had from several quarters to visit 
this Convention. It has been a real privilege to 
me—a greater one, in that particular direction, 
than I ever enjoyed. I am happy to congratu
late the Convention upon the universal disposi
tion towards the amicable; not only that, but 
the entire freedom with which eyery one is invi
ted to express his or her views. This is the 
true catholic spirit for a Spiritual Convention, 
as it appears to me.

“I presume the friends here wi.uld like, to 
know something about Shakerism. Ann Lee 
was incarcerated in a prison iu Manchester, 
England, and there received, as she says, and as 
we believe, a communicteIon din ctly from the 
spirit world. In that commun’cation were em
bodied the foundation principles of Shakerism, 
which she scoa after promulgated, and gathered 
around her a small paity of Shakers.

“That was, in our opinion, the inauguration 
of the penteeostal day. The two grand princi
ples of Shakerism are Community and Celibacy. 
In commencing to make a little explanation '-n 
thia head, I can hardly have the courage to be
gin, for lear it may be taken by many that we 
are egotistical. We really feel humble; and so 
far as ecientifie research is concerned, we really 
consider that this Convention is very far ahead 
of us. Then again, on the other hand, as con
cerns purity and personal righteou-nets, we do ! 
not feel, perhaps, to yield to any institution that 
we are acquainted with.

"In the first place, the reason for our existing 
as a religious class, for one hundred years, is be
cause in the highest grade of divine wisdom 
such a plan must have certainly been adopted, 
as will yield the greatest amount of benefit and - 
Weeing to all. . 1

"There s ems to be no plan under the heavens 
more calculated to promote that grand idea tet
ter than a Community; consequently weare es
tablished in Communites.

'Tn the second plac e, we Jive a truly and per
fectly celibate lite. Now for a little experience 
upon that head; here is where the egotism coin s 

I in ; when we lock, upon the one hand, and see 
’ the tremendu' us amount of wickedness, the 
i awful maelstrom of corruption and abomina

tion,—when we see that in one city on this con
tinent a man will marry from ten to sixty wives, 
and in a thousand other cities he will have but 
one, and will not be faithful to that wife, but 
will have as many as from three to twenty mis 
tresses,—when we see that the propagation of 
species all over the world seems to be overdone 
to a very great extent, so that hereditary pro- 

‘ clivitics are very strong, and inducements to sin 
in this direction are very great. We know that

1 some will be propagated through the iEStrumen- 
i tality of law, which is as good as any other law 
j that Gad has made. At the same time we can

not help but think that there should be some
thing like a check and balance, so that all crea
tion wdl rot become Gethremanes. There may 
be such a thing as a necessity for a celibate life 
in all the world. If all the whole creation—veg- 
itable and animal—were propagated according 
to the facilities that there are in the world, per
haps the earth would not exist two years; it 
would be entirely overdone; it would destroy 
every man, woman and child. If the seeds of 
all rhe plants should grow, there would not be 
a square foot upon the face of the earth; there 
would not be a place for man to set Its foot. He 
could not exist upon it; it would bring about 

j the very catastrophe which the popular theolo- 
' gians are lo; king for, b it which we do not be- 
! Heve will ever come. We do believe, however, 
l that there should be some nucleus around which 
’ mankind might gather when they see the evi

dent signs and tokens of the destruction of the 
race as well us of individual®,—a kind of asy- j 

■ him where they might, retire from all these ; 
; scenes, and find something that will suit them. ' 

We candidly believe this the marriage institu- i 
tion is right ai:d proper, and a positively neces- i 
scry institution on the face of the earth. The j 
only fault we have to find with it, is its abase. 
And seeing that this abuse has gone to such a 
tremenduous length, ia many instances, and 
knowing that there are thousands and thousands 
of men and women who would give all they 
have upon earth it they were only released from 
this and taken back to their innocent condition 
of youth,—why is it not a good thing that there 
is such an institution, where they can possibly

| be reeltimed?
I "If a m m goes to roll a stone up the side of a 
j mountain, he has no place on the side of that 
I mountain on which he can rest; if he relaxes 
j his hi Id, it wi l go down, but when he gets it 
? up to the top, ii will lay there^ and there is no 
; danger of its rolling down. Now for celibacy.

The S ciety cf Shakers profess openly that 
where men and women feel th A they can no 
longer live in the life of sensuality, they can re
tire for the sake of escaping from these evils, 
where they may be safe and sure, and certainly 

; upon the ground of perf.ct relief tern the sor- e 
i row* to which they have been subject by the > 
■ Lower and rudimental principles cf their nature, j 

All etter institutions, that we know of, are in- i 
dined planes, in which mankind cannot find ! 
any resting place where tney can be sale. We ’ 
do rot expect ali mankind to go up that way,— ; 
and that’s ail rgtt We believe, es we said be i 
fore, thi.t mankind are all right just as they i 
stand, until s.-mething within them aspires to । 
higher conditions—until there is an attraction 
which is put into vital activity, which draws ; 
them to s’-metbing letter, and from that mo
ment they never ean c< j sy themteivts, unless 
ihey rise to a higher plate. Mankind are drawn 
by attractions ail their lives. We find one class 
in the ve y lowest possible condi tions cf stilish- 
u®, so long as there is no higher function of •.

: their minds awakened, so long as they are not
■ visited and vitalized by an. attraction to some

thing higher from men or angels. L it them re
main there, for they can do no good anywhere 
else. If it were possible to take tnem to a high
er plane, they will be worse than they are, and 
do m<.re mischief

There is a higher plane—another condition of 
life—which mikes a man cling to his wife and 
his c hildren, his houses and lauds. If he fills 

j that position well, it is the very placj where 
| divine providence has placed him, and there he 
t should remain.
i "When the time comes, either in this or the 

other, life, when he finds that there is higher, 
more universal love, that binds him to ail angels 
and all human beings in the universe, then it 
becomes his duty to rise to that plane.

"We believe that there is no end to the heav
ens; that man is progressive, and may rise 
throughout the endless ages of eternity. It is 
well to recollect that when man’s affections lead 
him to any place, he must remain there until he 
grows to desire a higher place,—-and then his 
happiness will be at an end until he raises him
self to that plane.

"When we consider that every seventh man, 
and every seventh woman, has to be divorced; 
and when we consider the vast amount of jeal- 

j ousyand misery that runs through so many 
t families, we really feel that there are thousands 
i and thousands cf men and women in the world 
! who, if they could only hear that there was a 
j place where all these heart-burnings aud jeal- 
| ousies and trials could be forever sent into the 
J land of oblivion, and they could enjoy chaste 
i and pure feeling®, here and throughout the end- 
< less agw of eternity, they would rejoice. . 
j “We believe that heaven is just as possible 

here on this earth as it ever can be made on any 
other sphere. We believe that when the reign 
of pure, practical, personal righteousness is re
alized by any man or woman, from that moment 
it grows brighter and brighter unto the perfect 
day, without any kind ot reference to the place 
he or she occupies.

As soon as a man or woman commences to 
travel to higher and tatter conditions, it is heav
en to them,aud through the law of man's growth 
and attraction, an influence must and will reach 
him from tne angels, from God, or his fellow- 
men, by which he will be continually raised to 
higher and tatter conditions. ’

"This is about the natflre and shape of our 
theory as nearly as I can express it in a few 
words. Sull there are many ramifications to our 
theory, which it is not possible to present here 
at this time. I cm say I feel very thankful for 
the opportunity you have given me.

"I Lave made a very careful investigation of 
all the theologies of the day, and I have been 
totally unsamikd. Shakerism is not priest-craft 
er creed-crate, aud if Spiritualists or Methodists 
or Catholics am lay out a planthat shall lead to 
a tatter and higher life, where we shall be able 
to obtain a gi eater amount of personal righteous- 
neos, we wm immediately abandon the Shaker 
platform, and rely upon that. But when I look 
upon the theologies of the day, and when I look 
tawBgii Spiritualism, as I said before, I know 
that you me, theoretically, logically and philo
sophically speaking, ahead of us; but when we 
come to the pteial result®, we find that we 
cun live in peace and harmony equal to any 
otoer poopie.

“Whenwefiad that we are absolutely tqua1, 
and every man and woman has given to him or 
her atcirdiug to their needs,—when we enjoy 
petfi e ly that state of things, and cannot find 
that any tatter condition exists among Spiritu
alists, even the. most enlightened of them, we 
then conclude that it is test to hold on until we 
can find something practically superior,—-not

fieoftticJly alone, for theory and pise ice must 
go together.

We know there is an Immense amount of theory 
in the world that is totally devoid of practice. 
There was an expression or two I heard yesterday 
fliatl felt sorry to hear. We have the utmost 
charity for all m nner of people, let their faith be 
what It may. Every man that is convinced ot a 
truth, as a theory or faith, If it ba the highest he 
can receive, we c nslder him on the grand high- 

f way to heaven, so long as ha acts According to air 
i highest convictions, consequently, although we do 
) consider that many theories of the present day In 

regard to popular churches and popular theologies 
! are imperfect and unsatisfactory, are without 

much found <tion in truth, yet we are very delicate 
how we speak in regard to them,especially to those 
who consider them as the only means of salvation, 
we are extremely delicate how we speak tn regard 
to them. Not only so, but we believe that every 
institution that has been inaugurated since the 
world was made, aud we don’t know when it was 
made, we believe that every one of the^e institu
tions that had. for its foundation some little grain
of truth, and everything that is good, for God’s 
sake, let it remain; whatever is evil, let It be cast 

j out.
Ihave heard several expressions here which I 

I would not make. 1 would not make any derision 
I of a man believing in Jesus Christ and him cruci

fied. If that Is the best belief he can have, let
him keep to is. I would not destroy his confidence 
in it.

Sarcasm has a tendency to cut, to sever and de
stroy all tender plants of affection. I do ant think 
we ought to make use of sarcastic and cutting re 
marks in regard to old fashioned theologies and 
religions, ft does no good to a man or woman to 
hurt their feelings, it may make them angry, and 
it it does them any good, it is through a long, dr 
cnitous route. If we can get at a man so as to 
make him love us, it Is the easiest thing in the 
world to impart truth to him.”

- Mrs. F. A. Logan said :
“The last remark of cur brother concerning j 

charity, calls ma out. We profess to believe in j 
the harmonial philosophy, and the fundamental i 
principle that our philosophy teaches is, T 
are ail immortal, are all progressive, all will ulti
mately live in the spirit spheres, and continue to 
progress eternally. Therefore, we as Spiritualists 
believe that ali mankind are brothers and sisters, 
from the lowest- to the highest. Even the drunk
ard in the cess-pool of intemperance is our brother; 
the outcast, in the lowest and most degraded con- 
Gitions, is our cister. Oar philosophy enables us to 
throw the mantle of chart :y over all. We know
that there is sufficient divinity in every human 
soul to enable it to grow into purity and good
ness.” ' • ’

Cephas Lynn spoke eh quently on the subject of 
charity.

Dr. Thomas spoke of his experiences.
George A. Bacon said :
“Mr. Chairmen aud friends: I am no speaker. £ 

do not belong upon the spiritual rostrum. Spirit
ualism to me presents a three fold, aspect, religious, 
philosophical and scientific or practical. Now, 
what is the great want of the present age, relative 
to the subject of Spiritualism r How stands the 
subject of Spiritualism, related to the world in 
which we live? It strikes me more forcibly than 
any one thing, it is to remove the erroneous notions 
pertaining to popular theology. Remove these 
obstacles, and humanity is at once lifted up towaid 
the heavens. I believe the object of te? Nation
al Cen ven ions should be to devise ways ani means 
by which we ean si alter the. eei rars most sp.eaily 
and most effectually. So be.ieving, I accepted a 
cummlfS’oa fom s.veral parties in the Eist to be 
preset-t here, aud to make the following state
ment.

Lo >tong over : he Sold, as they did, they felt a 
necee-Ly, at.d toey set to work to accomplish 
Eom- - tii^. Ihey wan t d to work from a practical 
b >hs if e hav., as you nave, our speakers, our 
lyceums, our press, our book and newspaper pub- 
Huai-uie, bin. we w>.uud to re.-.eh the masses m.rc 
diKiC'ly,K CiffiDug Harter with that good old 
glorio-a-0.51-is I’titan Deuton at our head, we 
form d ’be imerie .a tewfi Tract Society, which 
is >atong tbe ho turn out of the American Tract 
Sicay, «;a-j cr. Ac have published neatly a 
dozen t;aso, and <e are leaitenug tue-e leaves of 
truth ad over tie mud, that they may reach thou- 
sai ds where our speakers reach dozens. They 
deiied me to suy to you that if any of you felt to 
strike hands wit* them they nrght do so, they 
being in a e ndition to as-ist vou, and you in a 
condition to tis 1st them most effectually. Let me 
read a few words from the tashu ion.

f Tue object is for the more general dissemination 
I of liberal literature, in the form ol radical spiritual 
1 and reformatory tracts, on mo: al aud social topics, 

which tend.to elevate humanity. Any person can 
becomes member and can contribute to Its sup 
port. £ have tare some of these tracts, Henry C 
Wright’s letter, and several others, which I shall 
now distribute through the audience.”

Dr. George Haskell said;
"Ihave felt for a long time that there is srme 

thing better adapted to onr present needs in re 
gard to education than anything we have had. We 
want a pian by which all parts of the sys'em can 
be brought out. We want schools where the sexes 
can be educated together.

Some fifteen yearsago I frit this, aud made up 
my mindto devute what little means I have to 
the ent ject of education. I have, visited different 
parts of the country to find a location which £ 
thought would be best for that purpose. £ de
cided that New Jersey presented the greatest facil - 
ities for commencing such an institution; I know 
we shall want several of these, but a beginning 
must ba made somewhere. Tne place is about 
twenty-five miles South-east from Philadelphia, 
with easy access to New York and New Eng
land, a mild and genial climate, with land easily 
cultivated, and quite productive. There are twen
ty five hundred acres of land, with several build
ings on it, a good hall, and facilities for the ac- 

i commodation of a number of families. I have 
been on the ground four years, and have set out 
fruit trees, and had some improvements made. 
The land is worth about- sixty five thousand dol
lars, and there is a debt of. about twenty five thou- 
Band, which the parties desire to have settled at 
once, if £ had the means to clear this, £ would 
commence the school at once. If any persons 
will take land and a!vance money, we can soon 
establish a school. £ will give a clear deed for 
forty acres of land for one thousand dollars.”

On motion of Moses Hull, a committee of three 
were appointed to attend to the offer made by Dr. 
Haskell. /

H.T. Childsaid:
"Friends, the hour Is a preaching when we 

must part. I rejoice with you that we have had 
such a blessed and harmonious meeting. It has 
strengthened us and encouraged us fort lie future. 
Ihave looked ft to your earnest faces, and seen 
and felt that yon were determined to go on in this 
great work in which we have enlisted.

Amid the arduous labors of tbe office to which 
you have assigned me, I have found time occa
sionally to look over, not only this audience, but 
also to see that other audience that many of us 
have realized to have been here at ail our meet
ings. Beside me has stood at times our noble 
friend and father, Pierpont, erect in the majestic 
dignity of a brighter spirit; with him, our newly 
risen Brother Wright, and hosts of others that I 
may not name now. They are here, noble souls 
and true, working and Rejoicing with ns In this 
great labor that has come to redeem the world, 
and dispel the clouds of darkness and etror which 
have fallen around humanity.

Oh, friends, it is glorious thus to clasp hands 
with the angels and work on, work ever. We 
shall all be stronger for this beautiful union and 
communion, which we have bad here. Let me 
say to you,one and all, that though we may never 
meet on earth again, we shall know each other 
when we meet on the other shore, and as the 
holy angels come to greet us and reach out their 
white hands to lead us higher, we shall rejoice 
that we have lived in this glorious day, when the 
light from the mountain peaks of the Summer- 
Land comes streaming down upon mankind, light
ing up the dark places of earth, and castings halo 
around our pathway, bo that we need walk no 
longer as slaves in the dark dungeons of earth, 
but as free men and women, walking upon the 
highways of life, scattering blessings as we go, so 
that others may be made happy, as well as our
selves.

It is indeed glorious to feel and know that an
gels are encompassing us around about, and that 
we can walk in peace and love above all the storms 
of life, confident that ‘we shall meet our loved ones 
there?"

The President and Mr. Granville spoke here, 
and Moses Hull expressed the great satisfaction it

had bren for him to attend this atetini', Low Hl
soul had t'e» n refreshed ani strengthened thereby.

Kersey Graves and Cephas B. Lynn also spoke 
el queatly, but we could not report them utter 
speaking under Influence.

George A. B .con said:
“Friend®, I feel that I would put my hind into 

the collective hands of this audience, aud say, God 
speed you one aud all.” '

O.iver Hampton said:
"in listening to ihe several discourses that I 

have heard tins evening, I have not heard one 
sentiment which I, or aiiy consistent Shaker could 
take exception to.

Especially am I Interested, and have been more 
than usually inspired by tha last words of our 
Brother Lynn. There was a practical import in 
what he said aboul the care and training of youth. 
I have been about twenty years In the charge of 
youth and children. It was suggested by mmy 
what Is best to be done to forward the Interests 

,a,!!d behests of these most noble institutions in 
the United States and in the world. If there is 
anything of interest on the face of God’s foot
stool ; if there is anything that can in ihe least de
gree give impetus and vitality to the American 
Association of Spiritualists, it seems to me it is in 
the tender filial concern for the children of this 
country. I hope no one will feel wounded at any 
thing that I shall say. There is a eu’ j?ct which. 
e.v?ry °t Ycu» perhaps, is acquainted with, 
either theoretically or practically, tint comes very 
close to the interests ofthe young children of tha 
present generation. I believe it is our bounden 
religious duty to teach our children aud young 
people the absolute nature, construction and us3 
of themselves, physiologically and spiritually. I 
believe further, ilut through a falsa delicacy,there 
have been thousands and hundreds of thousands- 
of young chlldieu seat into the maelstrom of hell. 
(Shakers have not one mite of frith iu the eternity 
of hell torments.) There is a false diliewy which 
renders pawn s absolutely unable to aporoaea 
their young child, th.ir own sweet boy or girl, on 
certain subjects. These children are neglected 
until they are often beyond the reach of ail reme- 

. . , dies. Every, one of us knows by practical expert-
?™^8 I ence, what the strength of the tower p-ssionsof 

humanity is, and iu order that the great tide of 
destruction which is sweeping over the whole 
world, may be somewhat abated in its fury, may 
it not be well to inquire whether in the education 
of our children, the physiological character and 
uses of all parts of their systems, should be fully 
explained to them. All hope of mfusitg spiritual
ity in them is vain. All the spirituality in heaven 
and earth cannot save a eaili, unless he is physic
ally pure. Tue instincts of the child mry lead 
him ignorantiy from day to day into a vortex in 
which, b.-forehe knows it, te is beyond the possi
bility of remedy.

•It has been asked, whit shall we do in this di
rection to favor tha interests of humanity ? £ will 
tell you what £ nave done. £ have not been afraid
to take every child alone, and tell th, tn the proper 
and legitimate, uses of every organ ofthe body, and 
everything mail know pertaining to the r pay steal 
Ide 1 do nothesitate to tell the child the resAi; 
ofthe abuse of every faculty, as well ae the good 
aud proper use of ail the faculties that Goa ha® 
given, flow, if they make proper use of these, 
they sili succeed in all thu gs, and if they have 
children, they will Hess them, and so it will go cn 
from generation to geaeraJon.

£ do not hesitate to say that if we shall all do 
this, that I believe in savtn years more gud would 
be done than the spiritual aisjciauojs can do in 
fifty years.

I was asked by a young man the other day: 
‘What are you living tb; ? Yuu are waiting and 
destroying a portion of your nature? 1 told him, 
not at all. £ uiougat £ knew about as Weil as he 
did wfcat I am about. If you want to understand 
how it is, s ad £, i wid tell yji There are some 
iittle tadpoles down there in the mud. If you ex
amine them, you wiil find tney are only a round 
bunch o; flesh, wish a little tail that- they waggle,

Now, that waim mud is a heaven for the tad
pole. He knows nothing higher and he wants 
nothing more. After a time, if his conditions are 
fsvoraole, that tail crops off, and four beautifully 
formed feet come os', aad he swims gracefully ia 
the water, or Lains upon ;hs land, and is developed, 
for the eejayment of a higtar heaven than the 
mud puddle was. Yau may make what use you 
please of ibis figure. £know where I am stand
ing,aud think you fin -ellpretty nearly where you 
are.

Let me ssy te this assembly, if we wil begin, 
with our child, eu and youth, and teach them wait 
th^y ought really to know, and what is absolutely 
murderous for them not to know, we shall have in, 
the next generation a far different class of people 
from what we have at present.

Just one thing further, and I wiil not detain you 
any longer. £ would advise every man, and es
pecially every woman, to read Henry 0. Wright’s 
moat excellent volume, entitled, "Un willing Ma- 
ternity.“ I consider that one of the moat valuable 
books ever published.”

Mia. H. F. M. Brown said:
•1 am glad the Father made this beautiful 

town. £ am glad the people built tbis hall, and £ 
am glad they had it in taele hearts to in vite us 
here. I feel that we have come as a band of pil
grims to Mecca to worship,and we have worshiped 
uli the great and beautiful and lovely things here. 
£ have been at 'most of the conventions, and have 
never been at a pleasanter one, where peace and 
good wiil seemed the ministering spirits among us. 
1 was glad that these little children, and larger 
ones of the Lyceum, made so hippy and glorious 
an evening. When the curtain rose, 1 could only 
think of soft sunlight breaking through the clouds. 
One lady, said, Tnae children dressed in white, 
remind us of the Morning Land?

I hope that you will see that these children are 
kept interested and cared for, so that when they 
come to take our places, they may be better able 
to do ths work than we are.

I am glad we have the pleasure of meeting all 
these good old men with their white locks, and 
these silver-haired, womenly hearted women, who, 
with me, are looking toward the sunset. £ am 
Stronger and better for the words spoken to me.

We may come back in fifty years, and see how 
these meetings und lyceums are coming on. I only 
want, as the time to part has coms, to say good- 
by to all these friends, aud leave with you my 
good wiil, and blessings from the angels.”

The meeting then closed with a very pleasant 
sociable, and the friends departed to their homes 
highly gaatified with the good feeling which had 
prevailed in all the meetings.

QUEBT.

When the dust returns to dust, 
To rest beneath the sod, 

. And the soul in upward ^flight 
Returns again to God, 

Tell me, tell me, ye savans, 
That dwell on Wisdom’s plane;

After the spirit leaves the form 
Can it return again I

In robes of lightest ether drest 
In their celestial birth, 

Shall we recognize our friend 
When we retire from earth ?

Where shall 1 And him ?

r. a

"Where shall I find the Deity ?” 
Inquired a lady fair.

Behold this beautiful rote-tree, 
I think you 11 find him there.

“I fain Would find the Deity, 
O tell, pray tell me where!”

Go list to the feathered songsters, 
For God is surely there.

"I lain would find the Deity, 
They say he hath beauties rare?’ 

Take a peep in the eye of cnildhood, 
I KX'jff you will find him there.

*T fain would find the Deity, 
I've sought him here anti there I” 

Look out on the broad creation, 
For God is eveiywhere.

F. C.

18* The supply of gas is cut‘off and Paris 
is in darkness. This must add to the horrors 
of the horrors of the situation, and increase the 
opportunities of the dangerous classes who, it 
appears, have net all been driven out by tho 
proclamation of Trochu.
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TITI ARB AL8O NOW IN A MUTATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous books of asy kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or expromas may bx nisiau If sent by mail, one filth 
more than the regular cost of tbe book will be required 
toprepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances .for book*, buy postal orders whan 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
letter*.

REALIAFE
IN

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,' 8CEW, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MR8. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of “ The PrinciplM of Nature.” e tc.

1 Price $1, portage 16 cent*.
U For sale at the Religle-Philwephica! Journal Office, 
F aad 19 Bo. Clark Street, Chicago.

1

TALES TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep- 

i ing Well*
JBY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.

I This is a valuable book, written at the earnest solicita- 
J tion of hundreds of patients, who have had tbe good 

fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, “The book Is not intended

1 to do away with doctors, but'to aid the young wife 
i when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
I nurse at hand ; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
‘ those matters of delicacy with which women’s life is so 
■ replete. * * * The book will offer no new
i theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 

practical suggestions, how to relieve pain, or, better still, 
how to avoid it. Buch means as we have for many years

I found deficient in onr infirmary,
j Price $1.50. Postage 20c.
j For sale at the RnhiGio-Puii-osopinaAi, Journal office 
1 South Clark St., Chicago.*

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-rix original 

contributions by the spirits ef such famous authors as
Irving, Tuackerit, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles wore dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

JKSF~ Elegantly bound in cloth. Price 51,59. Postage 20ct#>
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
B the title ot a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, In his address to the public says:
The'Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical .and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is awuned- 
nested farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,”treats 
' man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

way mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
^In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums- How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical jntstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that.it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The-work will be test by mail from this office
PBl E.Su cams: iio«tuge,,*c uu- r-r emo by the RE- 

L GI0-PH.L010PHIJ4L PUBLISariG HOUSE. 167 A 
lt-9 3. Clark atreet, Ubicago.

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD

The Chester Family,
OB

The Curse of the Drunkards

SY JULIA 51. FRIEND.

Moderate Drinking is the Source of all BmiktiMi

flfinn'iilffisf ha? given her life, far twe-reyear# a# 3 ■ 
X CuAIYVOYAST PKYdiCXAN; tu slie hcah'iifCfiiiSM^ 
1 he varies luc^ntaof the story are taken frommHiH ~ 
with but a slight cjUring effietien.

Price, $1,00, Postage, IGcts. *
Fer sale at the Office of the Rbligio-Philo* 

eopkcal Journal, 187 & 189, South Cluk 
street, Chicago’ IIL
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T. B. Bucnwsa; Free. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
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cmoAao, Mumu aho vurcauK** «mlmib.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kiuit Sts- Went 

Side, freight Office at 0., 0. A I. C. Co.’* Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroil ate.
Mali Train Chicago time, .8:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m

‘jhicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific daySxpreM............. .. 10:09 a.m. (3 85 p.m.
ii. a Accommodation........ *5:00 p.m. *9,50 as.
Pacific Migut Express........... 110,90 p.m. *a.QO i;k.
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train, running through to Council Blurts and Omaba. 

A. H. Smith, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
B.8t.J0BH,Getfl Ticket Clerk.

*, A. H4IX, Aw’t Gen Sunerintendeat.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, etSt. Louis R, R.-—Cineiu
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ANEW PROPOSITION.

Onr friend* are sending n* tho name* of Spiritualists who 
•re not subscriber* for ths JoubhaIi, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as- 
suranoe that such persona will on receiving the paper ra 
mltHRy Cent* for a throe month*’trial. -

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that If they do not want It oa such 
term* that they at once advice u* of tiiat fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive th* paper 
w» shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three month*, and 
^irregular rats* thereafter

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

i BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
AISO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL, 
AND' ' '

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
i By the Same Author.
I S. S. JONES, Publisher,
I Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,
I , South Clark Street.

Chicago IIL
The above named little works of about thirty 

pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lvceutn Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed forthe youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalise and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.*

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac- 
ive F*WS, « Mnewli. Eur Mie st tto ctlioe ot ibl* 
paper.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will send i t for three months on trial, on reedpt 
(jljlj emit

WITH IRON PRAMS.

Overstrung Bum. and^Agraffe Bridget

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGANS,

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters* 4S1 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODB* 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will take 
from $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piaaog 
are included In the above offer. Illustrated Catalogues: 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER*.

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ P.anosare known as among the very beat. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge. -K. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beet 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organa, to b« 
found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish- 
Ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many peop’e of the present day who are attracted, Il cat 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters'' Piano Fortes now 
In onr residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manutactnrer in the world might well be proud. Wa 
have always been dedghted with it as sweet toned and 
powertul instrument, and there is no d-mbt of its dura
bility, More than this, some of tue best amateur piayer# 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, hav® 
performed on said piano, aud ail pronounce itasupericg 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w« 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adway. Is lamed for.the extet 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best maAUftcmnrt 
In America.—The Independent, N.Y.
v n vtf

ESSFRBSS!
THE “EMFHES8” and other Rubber G*o«*» 

■ ■ ■: . FOR

The Pte of Ladies and Gentlemen.
InA ** for elrowlarvi AddraM: "HRWI ” Do.

M2 Clark St,, Boom 194 fitiMp,

MT.T. P“* 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Chicago, lUmoit.

HERMAN SX0W.3W KEARNEY St. 8.’- , V7AN01SM
CaJ. keep* the Biuai'j-PHnoeofHiOA-JOtiiiaa: feruli, and 
will receive antiscription* for tho same. Hu auo keeps f.x 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform took- at hicego and Moa- 
ton prices. Spencers Positive'and Negative Powdeni-w 
Hanohettee, etc, always on hand. 
v7ooll tf

Boe* Ifi.Lrabarf Block, Monroe street, adjotaiteg Poet 
OMoaBoU^;

8>«nc«*i* Fugitive «*4 NegKllTa^Fowim, “*!• » fWfl»*

WaurrauChaM * Co., No. 60t North nth
•treet, 81. Lamia, no.,<

Keep ooertantiy oa hand all tha pnblkmtion* of ’** VM| 
AOo, J. P. Maeda*, Adams A Oo, Dwi^FaiuaHMM 
Publishing Aaaoctatios, Mdj ell »th*r poyahw Wheal 
literature, htoludiiig Bauaw-FeoMOiniMM. ItniM *M

that.it
E.Su
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EXTRAORDINARY
FACTS.

It

£mti« gtpartmtnf
S. V. WIMOX

; give us Md i ni m a'ion the will lead lo a cor- 
KSfORdetae wi h a view to an engagement

j Youw, .
i P. P. Butler.
i S^c. R S. S.

McGregor? Iowa.

Dear readers c-f the Journal, have you over Ken j 
jn JfeSWh Iota? If not, when you journey ' 
North west>,etop over two days.arAgo and visit the t 
Bature Kicks. Bat you may ask before 1 vrlte | 
any more, “whereaboutsla Iowa?” Well, 1 will ; 
tell you, if you will have a little pittance. First, 
then, to commence with the beginning, you will 
take the Milwaukee passenger tr»!n at five o’clock 
in tha afternoon. North Kittle street, West Bide, i 
North Branch, Chicago River, Chicago, Ill. Van- ■ 
Esa-before reaching the bridges that cross either 
cranea of the river, p’ug your noses carefully with 
cotton saturated with Eaude Cologne,for Chicago 
Elver has a brea‘h peculiarly its own ; and now 
tiiat the 1'harlew* of Chicago have taken to wash. 
5cg their inner parts, the breath of the river is ] 
Increased, muchly. On reaching Milwaukee, Wis,, 
Sake the nine o’clock evening train for Frailie du 
Ch-ea^iake a sleeping car by all means. It will 
pay. Tse officers of this rairoad and the sleeping 
ear In particular. Snow how to care for their cus- ■ 
toners. You will remember that you are not 
©bilged to pay the porter twenty-five cents for 
Bl$e'skg your hoots. They, however, will raise no 
Gcjidioas to your paying it.

By tskkg this rente, you change cars bat once, 
ai ss early hour ie Milwaukee, and ia tho even- 
ng find yourself on the banka of tho “Father of 
v/sks,” on the Wisconsin side. You are not 

troubled during the night by the frequent nudge 
oi’ cry c-f tbe eondactor, “ticket?-,5’ or the brata-a- 
san Ghosting cut the names of the sfatiors at 
VHch tic train may stop. ; Cautlon-rdc n’t hand 
yew taichti io the bar-keeper in the ticket office, 
Ellas y< a wish to pay a quarter. Crees toe si n et 
5or jOu" sa^er or lune’s, if you are hungry. Yau 
-s Hi get it f<r half the money, and j-sst as good, 
and frequently bet’BiV " '

Ea’ing hsuees are a public fMer-iT, but- the 
proprietors hi ve no right to charge itair custom- 
ere tares'prices lor s'ale feed, badly c joked.

By taking the sleeping ear of the night train, 
you avo’d news boys, whh their etale fruit, oi l 
papers, soiled hooks, aud btd cigars—efeo she 
hosdiug and fretting of the ever ehangirg multi* 
to/e. You ran get a good breakfast iu Prairie du 
Chien, after which you take a fine ride or one of 
the railroad ferry steamers, to North M< Gregor, 
whiebis situated be'.ween, two epars or truth of 
high land. The ground is low and swampy, end 
yet must in the future b come a place of consider- 
able iHinortanee, as a ralraad depit.

South” 3kGregor, or McGregor, more p-operiy 
speaking, aha lies between two apsva or bluffs of 
high land, and has one long business street. Laving 
this advantage over North McGregor, ic that it 
has Gry land ready made to build on. The people 
seem to be progressive and full of tnterp'ia We 
lectured in McGregor to small but intelligent au 

■ ■ dienees.
We would lithe our friends to hold meeting?) to 

North McGregor, for there is the nerve and brain 
of the Spiritualistic element j to be found In Broth
ers Munson, Clark and others. Brother Ladd, of 
McGregor, ta an earnest worker, but a little easy. 
We estimate our strength In the two places at 
sixteen, at the bead of whom we may consider 
Brothers F. F. Munson, Clark, Talcot and Ladd.

Protore Rock, below McGregor, is worth a visit. 
Zero the colors of the rainbow blend in beautifni 
combinations, forming many picturesque scenes. 
Do not lull to visit them.

Tipi?, K^n, A i£- <’ b> l$~0.
We copy the above from the Banner of 

Light cf Sept. W h, ISM
Here is a good opening for such of our friends 

as desire to be s ettled. Will .not some of the
I many advocates of settled speakf’i, apply at 
I once f rtli’desirable siUvi ^ a month 
1 and a parsonage for a saill family—of course | 

the smaller the fi mily the better. Dies the Sec- | 
rotary of the 1st Sitiety of Btjnluali&tsofTope’ j 
ka, Kansas, mean by the expression, * I suppose 

' the amount we could raise fcr the next year 
would, depend upon the ability displayed,” how 
much money the speaker could give toward 
paying himself or herself, or docs he mean that | 
the “ f25’’ per month would depend on the So- ; 
ciety’s success during the year, cr does he • 

j mean by the expression, “aud a small parsonage ; 
for a small family,” the grave now filled by our . 
Sister ,Thomaf» Come, brothers and sisters s 
who desire to be settled in “a nice ecciety,” here j

; is a chance fcr you. Don’t all apply at cnce, for ■ 
that would be too large a family. Come one at 

;• a time, and we assure you that you will be as 
’ effectually settled in a small parsonage, free ct 

■ rent, at the end of the year, as is our lamented
1 Sist-T Thomas. . ,
: Here is the practical results of “ settled speak- 
i ers,’’ aud if some one cf the many fiends ol ? 
i this view of the mission of Spiritualism, aces | 
’ not apply at once, we will hold them up to foe ; 

world as men and women who have fallen from
■ faith in c settled spisk* !<’ Only thir k of this , 
1 golden cpportKDi’y oi $25. per month tn green- • 
; S eks—discount for gold 1-1 per cent-cquai i? _ 
; §215eper month in cisa, ana baar-i yuuKeiL ; 

Win wiB accept tins soL ndid eff-r from tiie i 
5 Fr-t S ciety of Sciritu-dis's of Topih, Kia- : 
ss? Echo answers,—“Who?” j

: When in L;wa C'S Kansas, Some twe years ? 
: ngo/we asked what the English ci the wor-1 
- Topekxwas, and wc were told that it signaled,
“bEia:1 p-dateucs.” I

; Twenty-live d nbas p; r month for a spssje", 
' who e- <uk! do someth-ag toward paying him- , 

self, or herself—one hundred and twelve kc- 
tares per cnnim, hi sides visiliBg the 3 ck, at
tending coiiViit’ons srd burling the dead—- 
h dging snd bi an log as well as eiothing re” 
ysurseif—ai? for $25 a month.

MINNESOTA ASSOCIATON.
The Third Ann tai Convention of the State Spiritualist 

iiixlvJot of liiwuu, will be 5*4 at Minneapolis 
Mion, OR, Het, Md and »i, 1870. AH penoM attendiag 
the same must pnrehaM round exsuraion ticket* at thtir 
respective ataMeiw, receiving their return -ticket*, which 
iuttiii|aei by tue8*#.’*ury of tho Convention.

Return ticket# free uo promUid on Si. Paul A Mdwau- 
to' St* Paul A Sioux 3ity, H»B#ji A Dacota road*.

Come one, come all.
Harriet M Pepe,

NEBRASKA STATM CONVBNTWN.

The IwaiiH OoauaitiM ef Be Mate 4«mMm have 
appointed Jfriday, Satariay aad Suwky, Mtb,2»th aud Md 
of Ooteberasxt fcrthegieteAMedaaea,tob#heldta th 
IUU Capitol at Liaoola.

There will ba goad iHtuufta the OMutea. ,
We eerdially iavite »U .lecturer# andJhee Thinker# to 

participate with u«. _ . . .
Oosae and see ear yoang fitatoCOapitol, where we M 

«peak our mind* freely.
By order of the Committoe/

ALONSO BOGERS,
Carreeponding Secretary.

J

SPIRITUALISM.
2X4 Leilure Last Night—Man Better New than ; 

Seer Before tha Subject for To-Night. i

From the Union, 8:. Joseph, Mo ;

Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of the ■ 
weather last evening, between one and two hun- \ 
dred persons assembled at Kirschner’s Hall to | 
listen to the second lecture of the course being I 
delivered on the above Mbji ct, by Mr. Wilson, i 

Beginning at the creation, the speaker quoted 
from the Bible to prove that the orthodox, or j 
belief generally accepted by the Christian world, 
that everything waa pure and perfect before ' 
man’s transgression—was erroneous, and that 
the retene was true. That to man’s fall we 
owe everything, even to immortality. That the 
serpent in the garden of Eden was man’s best 
and truest friend ;that had he not tempted Eve 
there would have been no progress. Prior to 
the eating of the forbidden fruit Adam and Eve 
were nothing but full-grown babes, having no 
knowledge, “and they were naked and knew it 
not”—knew not good from evil, until the serp
ent appeared. .

God, as understood and taught by the He- ! 
brews, even denied to man the knowledge of his 
immortality, and Satan instructed them. To
day the Christian world will tell you that the 
devil is the greatest of liars, and they hold up 
his promises to Eve as the blackest of lies ever 
uttered. Speaking of the tree of knowledge, 
God said that ‘’the day thou eatest thereof thou 

. shalt surely cie,” and Sitah said that they 
should not die on the day that they eat thereof, 
but should gain a knowledge of good and evil 
and be like God km«e!f. Adam aud Eve lived i 
two or three hundred years after being driven \ 
out of the garden, and the Bible will-tell you ! 
in the third chapter of Genesis; that God him- j 
self had testified thatSAua had spoken the I 
truth; that man had gained a knowledge oFgood i 
and evil, and knew as much, sb God, aud was j 
even then stretching out for the trees of life, and 
that God, this infinite being of goodness and | 
mercy, drove his greatest and'best creation out ' 
ofthe garden and set up guaids to prevent their 
return, for fcar that they should come by the 
tree of life.

Continuing in this strain, the lecturer asked, 
‘Tb God master f If bo, why does he not sup- 
press evil T Christian ministers will tell you 
that it is one of the my steries of godliness which 
they cunot solve. And with which they have 
nothing to do. If God was master, and could 
suppress evil and did not do it, then was he and 
not humanity responsible ?”

For his part he believed everything was 
progressing ;that man started at a low point 
and was cumbing higher and higher toward per- 

. fection; that there is less crime to-day Gian at 
any previous time in the world’s history, in 
proportion to tbe population, and that on ali 
sides were the evidences of increasing and un
tiring progress.

In reading characters the professor missed it 
on our friend Caswell of the Herald, and ap
peared to hit nearly the thing on several others.

To-night he lectures on “Jesus,’’ and will 
close by reading characters of persons chosen 
by the audience.

To Lecturers!

Our lecturer, Mtf. Thomas, “ passed on ” nn 
the 23'd inst. We deeire a speaker. We 
have a good residence parsonage for a small 
family, which wp give to onr speaker. Last 
yean we i*wd P a month, Wleu'tbii rent, 
for Mrs. Thonm. I aipp se the intavnt we 
could raise for next yepr, would depend some
what uiOudhc febility apliyMl.

Hefti'iifi upeni'ig fir a tptk t wi o could 
; jk lOKivg mg else towards a In fog. Gau you

DIRECTORY.

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER*

This work b *n exhaustive treatise ob these aub- 
jects, and shows how to keep sggs fresh for ysar at

an exnense of Rk than me half* tat par ticaen I
There are two egg isaioai hu year; first, April and 

Mey $ Mcond, frem ailtidl* of July to >idd!e of October, 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to 15 cents per docen, 
and if preserved until Vinter, they can be sold from M to 
3$ cents pit doasn. The processes are mn and reliable,

Over three hundred tl onsand dea n egg# ere already pre
served tU* nMn ty priori who tested Dr. B’s pic-Msw 
lest year.
Rancid Batter^ (which can to bought for less than 
otrts’f the price of gecd bnttsr), m*y’te restored t: a 
pertctly sweet ordit o*. White ami streakerl butter 
nude to tan.ita*e gocd Jane butter; and an Improved But- 
ter Preserver, fcr keeping new butter in a sweet state.
. Kerosene OU Barrel* rendered clean and witsiie 
for oil purpcEts.

Tl.Ss bock also contain# essj ether new and «"nHe 
fera.B'si, with ta'l direction?, so that any cne can prepare 
tci use them, being the nsv.’t of Stea years* recearch 
ani experience by a practical chemist. This invaluable, 
work should be in the bauds of every grocer, prcdncc-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, mannthetorcr, and ether# who may 
wish to engage in a pr Stab e bheinees.

PRICE, $1O.
Fcr further particulars, eend for Descriptive Circular. 

Sent free. Address!
Dr. W. C. Brasor,

A&(h&r ami PuHfsZer.
145 Lasalle St. Chieego.

N B, Atao fir isle at th» RUrGTO-PHILOBSPHTGAL 
PUBLIMPNG HOUSE, 1ST 4k 189 Soutl# Clark 
81. Chicago.
rtrS3 to ■■

TIIE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,

NATURE’S

H

3 
ti
8 
0

BASE 1SST«UVIYS.
OmWu m 1*0 hlflu, w Eagar ti ImI, bo Utkup, 

Ma Nitrate «C Hint, ##< ia ulnh *m from the 
ZefaMwa# aad Haalth->«aica) lag drags wai.

I* otter Hair Preparatiaa#.

&anpor«U End Oltar as Crystal,
it will aot soil tha law! fiferie,—perfectly SAFE, OLEAN,1 
rtl MHOIBil, — detiderataw# long sought fcr and

Found at Dasti
Brestoretandprevenis tWiairfrom besoming grey 
’"i**? • id0*1? appearance remove* dandruff, is cool 
and refreahieg to the head, chock* the heir from fallingoff, 
and reetorM it to a great extent when pr« maturely Tut. 
prevent* headache*, cure# ail taunor#, cutaneous eruption#, 
and unilateral twat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
i ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only Ly PRGOPKR BR0THK8S, Gloucwter,

Mate, ,
The genuine fa put up in a panel battle, made c-xpraiily 

for it, with the nsme cf tho article blown in tha glass. ■

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
j Nature's Hair Restorative,
i ±d ttCto no oilier.
: At wholewale by Jno. C. Butdy. 1ST &189 ®. C’ark 
- £’•» Chi ago? aud Ly ths following DHOhiiSAiR nBW 1- 
f GIFTS;
i K Burnham «’ d "ora, 1 & 3 Raed .1,1, gt.
i Van ghaeck, Sei he? r>n end Reid. 55 ^ 4 9j j.^ gf
J Ohtcag'. .

i N. B. Wceu It cannot boelfcisid at yerr druggists, 
send ycur order to J. C. RL'N'f.Y.andSe wiil see that iti, 
promptly filled, fl. COp rlijtSo)orjxK.Jc3-f;rh.0j.

[ Ossh to accompany tho order.
W8nl8 26t.

doings

.cr.iini
j POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEBS.

Kirby Hous, Watertown,N. L

PROF. PATTON EPRNON, M. D.-Dw H?’ S . 
iwki atfa«k of Chronis Dlarrhma *ing great priu and griping ta the item* h Vtl.SJrt* 
MRSftw iaS» 

taiMW^“wifeytBnd^lt"tV >“YIin*th* <»*lM*s«r 
Frifat "rib. 4 lateral, and I wa# tally rertwirf to

0.0.t Th? Kdtivs"^/* ' hM « <wm‘ 
^iUfaswSS?, dSe<“lwPow4eis 

Zow wife gratiinds.
Dr. Y.X, VK8CFLIU8, 

Magnetic Healer.
Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

toSto%Lr“flgF^ »

1^^

Beaver D«u,Wfa. Wi Pimp

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
tilgeto.wditinlifi, M«iii the orireand-.nn, «™ toms to PROF. &ENCB, m directedK 5°nr w’

"Week before last I wuet work In Algoma fownrth Kent Co., in thi# »t*te. A man there, by tb?*am” f R 
Jjj’*rif|!i,l«it two children, within eight date, with tho 

A third and only daughter was takes 
WltMthe EOing »» fs#t a# the dhewo

j coaid carry her. I had a In x of your Positive Powder 
: *«u ’'V^T*?'* ‘^ ft“1 co®'d cai e They wrf 
i willing the. I should fry; for their reraedte-s all fa'lc b 

I™ Ww w CM8d lhe gW- ruI ’“ sft an «*?

OneUxof your Positive Powders cured a ca»so? 
Neuralgia. In anotlnr izatance five povd.w eured & 
women wuo t ai the Neuralgia so lad tbat she ba-1 re.-- 
teen able te do any work for a long time.
t-?feJ? #f ^O?l‘« e “nl ^Krilve cured a neigh 
ImM wire af tilts Chill# and Fever.

5fefc^B1.MichI
‘G. M. » -rocs

The RelJgio - Ptih sephicai Jcurcal lehg Mi apical 
friend to all truer cmuts.v ill hereafter putli-h accm- 
plete Tirerttry, g.vTg tho piece of ell pnfeeeknal ncel- 
ums.so far as advisee upon tbe icljict. Ilia will eft ord

A Book for the Age and the Times, 
eel one tiiat should bs in the hands ef every liberal, 
man and woman in the land.

You want It for your own instruction, that you may bebetter facilities for kvaiigst-r# to learn cf the location ' , , - ( .
otmertamg,*ndatthe#Sm. time kwuHMr fto . furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar-

Modiux* will da well to advise us from time to time, « “f ’-he theclogian, bistort®, chroaoioglst and 
that wo Kay keep tLeir place cf reridente careot’j sigt- scientific man with his own weapons.
ZUAL WO 4 ttJA 1 * I u ilkonaadfl tho Vntilfats nf RtWa AinAnfi »n»<a!nil«

tired.
It dlfcnwes the matter of BIN# canone, verelota.

III

' .@SBSBa»WNBWWto|rtWHMtaN«ton«liWnHW*Hfas»^^

18. 03 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.]

S. S. JONES. FVBLISH3R AND PROPRIETOR.

®?jj)W pfli3J.

Wi^^aaHHaMMMHMHHHMHNHMMmn^

;^-; fc'p Sh3 rsliji^^z^A  ̂B^;-^ 

We Sia? of Freedom.

BY ELIZA A FITTSINGER.

t^l1^ ^^^ te a* w ftwman serine, seeks neif|er phi nee pphnse: site only ashs a Rearing.

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 29, 1870
play. We have Dime' here with the mission of . 
the" angela in our hands—with their e adderc1,

.from omJ__ - "
a ’**w Wff®8Aifai; Ai

j thin

SSs
a
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Mr*. Marshall, 89 Edinboro fit.
Mr*. A. S. Bldridge. । Oak.St
Mr#. A. M. Haruy, US W. Concord St 
Samuel Grover, 23 Mi Place.
Mr#. F. 0. Dexter. SSL Tremont 8t.

WHITEWATEH, WIS.
Mra. A. B. Severance.

BAYONNE CITY, N. J.
Mr#. B.WaIli*.

NEW YORK CITY.
Jennte Danforth, 54 Lexington Ave. , 
Mi## Blanch Fol ty. 634 Third Ave.
Mrr. H. Beytrour, 140 Bleaker St. 
J. H. Ml. ITO Broadway.
Mrr. J. Gotten, 247 K. 31et St.
William J. Ven Names-, 430 Fourth Ave.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mr#. Ht ten Grover.

OKEEN GARDEN ILL.
Mr«. Calkin-?. '

SAN FRANCISCO. . ‘
Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St. '

ST. CHARLES ILL.
Mr*. Leonard IL. werd.

. SAN JOSE, CAL.
Mil Mary 8. Besch,

PEORIA ILL.
Mm. Orrin Abbott, developing medlnai

BELOIT, WISCONSIN,
U. 8. Hamilton, Heeling M edium, and Neural tapir#- 

iattal Spikier. Beloit, Wie.
t,j W. Benyon, Watertown, WI#.

tausWions and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in tho highest repute, aud those that are above 

i criticism.
The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., cn 

■ new type and flae paper, with beautiful Illustrations of 
. tho mounds and mound-relics cf the Mississippi Valley, 

arA a Une portrait cf Dr. M. W. Diekison, the great
I nionncl explorer.

It is substantially bound in, cloth, and contains three 
i hundred and twenty pages.
3 The interest felt in ihe work is so great that orders were 
■ received for newly tho whole cf the first edition before 
■ it waa published, one party alone having received or 
?, dors for over three hundred copies.

EHee, $t.3O; portage, 90 ceMt>

THE TRADK 8UPFMBD.

; Address: Rsr ioio-PurMBorHicAT. rratniBBO House, 
! 187 & ®S. Clark St. Chicago.

vSaMttf.

]7or sale or exchange for irajweil or wild lands, 
’ or oihsr prepe’ty, valuable work* cf art that, with

I proper manegemeat, will meet with a Ks’y sale, and c >e- 
i not fail to produce an iaccme of, at least, 15 wO per ancua, 
I Will be fold, cr exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
| estate, if pleasantly located and with the prefect of an 

facrea*e fa value. .
■ The present cwner i* permanent y engaged in other Buri-
1 new which is hi* only reason for wisbing to sell. The 

rrccerty ie valued at WE8. This is a rare chance for any 
person cf moderate mean* to procure a permanent, plea#- 
ant an" profitable tueiueaa.

No ore need apply unlew he means bnsiness, as thi# is

F< x particulsM. apply sr write te J. 0. BUNDY, Room 
19. 189 8. Clark St, Chicago, HI.

S NBW EMTlON-BEVIBKD AND OOBESCmi.

I THE VOICES
i Three Poems*
• VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NATURE.
I VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
i By Warren Sumner Barlow.
I fTUIJS vclnme i# startling fa ite originality of purpose, 
' Aarti ii destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar- 
I fan bigot* than any work tbat ha* hitherto appeared.
{ Thi Voic# or gurixanwoa take* tho creed# at their word, 
1 and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that ths 
\ God of Mose# has been defeated by Satan, from tho Garde* 
s of Xden to Mount Calvary I .... „5 Thi Void or Khcm represent# God in the light of I* 

»onandPblio«ophy-in His unchangeable and glorious at
tribute*. While othtrs have too often only demolished, thi# 
author ha# erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of fin. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, fa hl# review of 
this poem, sirs: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be clussd among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poets of the Bg^*”Thi Voici or a Pnw delineate* the Individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble ooncipttous of God and man, torclhlo ana pleating ta 
style, and is one of th* few works that wl l grow with ft* 
y «h and mature with th* canturies. It to already admir
ed by ite thousands of reader*.

Printed fa beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound fa 
beveled boards, fa good style; nearly 200 page*. Pric* 
SL25,nost*ge 16 cents. Very liberal dtooount to the trad*.

Fors*lebythe RXLIGIG-PHIL080PHI0AL FHBUSH- 
ING H0U8 fc 189 Booth Clark fit, Gbiirtgo, Hl

Bay fee POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERts 
of agents, or diuiglsss. or tend sho price aud so’-- Bvir-n. 
fem# to PROF. SPENCE, as StacM W. 5 W

POWDFRsS^. FOSHTVE AND NEGATIVE

SttS M10 - “ few

We sing-, o’1, Fi’ceaoia, eta;? (hy hallowed n miters ; 
To? thee, oh, how thy n>-»le cha.apions toil!

AnC yet we find thee b.it a SJts that e’toura 
within the depths of cEibrvctic jo:! !

Ah, there we find thee dcftplag,
A Sire-sustalBtngbion yet oncisyed,
As for.mteas'as those’ clouds that now are sweeping .

Itaoajkjfaj'siKWasseditiL.''

their support-, their euei uregemenf, and we 
know that where much is given, much. will be 
nquiruL

ft 13 eo’ all in the resolutions tbat wa shall 
pas0. It- it. not in tlio h irraoiiioiia fitfliaifl ihti 
we shall bring with us here or carry away 
with us. It is not in the e as-itattoa or p’at- 
form that we shall lay di wo, but it is ia tlio de- 
terminatlon to do sosnetLiag fo; hura*’ 1 y, that 
has not yet been done.

We c’aim to have brought into the world a 
better expression of religion than it has ever 
had before. Wa believe th At there is bat one

in our country. We kno w that we have i r.t 
pss’ed through a great sea of blood, in order to 
estto'ish tha principle, that freedom murt and 
sMi ex:s% on ibis noli didicated to Ib-rtv. The 
(E .iimical council at R >me, was n tconven- d 
for naught. It meant more than you and I 

■ think f .r. We have Lies thinking of ail ttosi 
anathemas that were enacted there, and the 

• gving oat. ofthe infaliibidty ofthe peook.
The ea-i ms of h's cpu: c:1, all have a direct 
Leering upon sontethin j. While they are draw
ing the bunds tighter, we must have a great-, r 
LbereLty ia our rdigiouB ideas. We must 

, maintain ihe right ta worship according to the 
dictates of onr cinsciesces. We must work fir
huinauVy ar.d the angel world, even though we 
wade through seas of blood, at the pd-t of the

gpMfambnrg Pa. "*usa A. B tkcgkez*

Dry the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of Sgfnta.er art fg:st?, er send the price sue yen- #vmr» 
toms to PROP. BPISCB.M direct-/below. 5 ? P

. “When I wa* in Holyoke, two yesre Hi?, rummer I 
heard* man My that your Positive PowdewK..!

the Dlptlierlataud the other the Croup. ®re are rmtaent nhyticiawta th. pl.ee, and he b." We or to 
in »tte»d»nce on the child with the Crenn Ttav .M 
fee child could not live until merninp. He, however, 
knew the power of 8pM.ce’* Poritive Pcwdtw Th-te «« 
“ ?K™t for tont PowJer* who lived eighteen mile* a wav
es he, tha father, went to the (table, got a team. Sraio nine mite# a* fast MpoMlbie; left that, ai d g .tkn other 
tt*“ W«<hI,l|M with the PoTd-re,*^
gave the child a dore Ha laid he could m their effect won. AbontlOo’clock the doctor came in, ud (“d

‘Yourthirdf«better” > smu.
Ar*w>r: 'T know it"
^^/tor’tir), “Keep string the medicine. I think 

yorr child will get wel-. Ineverwwec (a iden achango
F? 1 not^t*t0 fio<JMm aHye”

. ^u‘th.ef M1!’ “1 ,n ?c,n< *’ continue the medicine.’5 
bat did not tell rhe doctor a hit the medicine wa*.

Thechi’d did get well,and low it.
, ’w ‘^t11 Jojt werdfor word as he te’dlt Bh nsmo 
the Powders r iV* d*1*”* b Mnr *H te without

Tj»BloniK«, Vt.
“Mr#. (Mn Pratts

LETTERS TO KLDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of 

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.** 
BY REV. MOSES HULL.

Author of “ The Qaeation Settled,” “ That Terrible Que#, 
tion,” ete.,'etc.

Thi# sharp and brilliant little book, by one of our acute 
eat thinker# and meat efficient speakers should be read by 
all,

Price:— $5 cents; postage, 3 cents.
[g* For tale at the office of this paper.

ABRIDGED EDITION
pF THE

SmiWM) HASP,
PRIOR:—$1,00. Poetage 10 cent#. lor «*1» at the

RELIGIO. PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

1ST <6189 S. Clark St., Chicago, IU.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers?
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND IHJMUBQ. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

the philosophy of its curative
POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
THEMPHILOSOPHYOE 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS UF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MKNTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

IS THERE A DEVIL.
| The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry Into the Orb 
' gl* of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of Holl and 
; Heaven, or the^State of the Dead. Price twenty-five cent*, 
1 oatage two couta. For sale at the Rellglo Phlleiophical 
I Journal Office, 189 So. Cfark Street Chicago.
' VoiTSBtf

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
. THE SOUL OP THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET- 
! RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES, 
i By U iliiam and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton.

Tin's valuable and highly interesting work h*a become l 
part of tho etandard literature 01' th* country.

i Price, $l,50ct3. Postage, 20ds,

LECTURES CPS. GEOLOGY, THE PAST 
AND FUTURE OP OUR PLANET. A val

uable scientific work.

Price, ll^Octi. Portage, 20c*#,
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. Por Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, rnM and enlarged.

Price, lQctL,Yo#taff#, 2«ta.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OP MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, ioct#., Postage, M

•WHAT IB RIGIIT. Price, lOcta, Pestage, 9«ta.
Bl THYSELF. Price, lOct* , Portage, 2cta.

For sale at Thh Rkligio-Philobophkial 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Chirk 
streeLChicago, HL _______________
l*ir«t Bnlarsed Sdition.
Death and the After-Life.

! EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES

> Buy Iha POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
1 of *g«t»,or dru(rri#ti. or rend tb ; price #a4 KM | tom# to PB0F.8PJCNOB,*# directed b.fow ? J i

_“^’/“rholythcught *ad knew m much iW wor Fo*iiUe and Negative Powder* m I dJ, X 
faiiiily would top <hem ta the home, Mpedrijy fcr chil. 
cren that are Teeihin#, for they *re wh*t the children- 
need, in piece ot poiaonou# drug*.

, ‘T.8. Wellington.”Little Sioux, Iowa. ■

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS- 
. ’^“^J?! totaS’ite. or lend price «n^ your limp, tom* to PROF. 8PRNCA** directed below. 7 - *

Allegan, Michigan.
Dr.8PBM0B-De*rSlr: my health h** noTte^K87^ 

iaye*NM it now fa. Wheal comaeaced taking you- 
PowdoN, X hid Spinal Complaint of neatly 30 yew*

Selatlea, Rhauanatlam*. 
Neuralgia. I an now well of all, except the Neural. 
gi«, *xd tbat trouble* n*e but Uctle. Ye#, and kato 
theeeaomplalnte, I had, every lummer. for many year# 
eruptireEryalpelaa, bnt thf# eummir it ha* not troub’- 
Iedm« at alt. Oh, I do think them the moot wcnd*cful 
medicine ever given to Ui# tnfferlng world.

“ lour* truly and gvatefallv,
Mn. MaryR Waldron.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agente, or drupglita. or lend tbe price and your »wn> 
tom* to PROF. 8 PR SCR, a* directed below.

“Vour Poiltlve Fowdeta enred me of tha 
Inflammatory Rheumatism after ia year# of 

it lufferirg. 1 T, 8, Wellington."I Little Sioux, Iowa. *

' “We are fa need of more of those Poiltlve and 
I Negative Powder#. It la now the sickly time of 
[ th yeac,an4ae do not dare to be without the®. Wo 
\ have Jnrtbeen uring them in* case of Bloody Dri- 

eatery. They acted like a charm: We think mare of 
them than ever. , - »

in tea iiu;T ton !s of b .c^BE.i’i iii midness. 
How many now e’en chart thy eacreil name;

Bat ois, wa-’.t woe, uhit mockery and madr.eae
Rolf theird-uk shicowe o’er by crystal mime I 

Noty~*, n->t yet tho glory;
faoujh alien tongaea may join in tones- to praise 

■ ■ thee.
Though rt; the world may so 7 and ix\ b fore thee, 

Not yet the pevrer to raise thee I

A shapeless ura * f dank usd Ieri3 omiiors
Chaotic gieani a moment, then empire.

And only by some raigre breath their ia; tnhers, 
Mayberekied’edfrom that smoldering pjrc—

And oh, wk.it breath Jha'i fan thi tn.
Benc-sth w?at iada-.nce raay these Hataes rofne. 
And pormsate th»«e lifeless dogs and plan them

For somethlug more divine I ;

Sirs, reft thy p’ar.et through the Pqniil ether! 
Eehohl, ta, earth, the swiftuc-j-j of her couria !

Ou thee her sea l >w tails, as now teee'ij;:
ITkou rainest fa tha orbit of ‘hy force I

Sod on, feon S -rj planet,
Track each dark evil to its primal law,
Ar.i with the Ke^orof thy 0 me.is f .a it

‘ P^P^^ and war k: y;

Ycf. £?ee* the? swiftly or.—ften e..eh grsiatiej;
Behold I a natter dc! tiny is wrought,

J;m ttet-enirtntt of whoio reve ation
Wc tr-UP the p-rtU to Hi>mo new iwdi cftthcuKht 5 

Spatci on, fr no c eatioa
Is ces-tended whh its hattowing pain;
And from the spot's and,blight of desolation. 

Morejssfing psaco we gain.

We hear the cannon’s boom, white silvery pt-almg 
Krom answering balls rings forth a joyous clras ;

'And martial strains, their symphonies revealing
In tones triumphant, thrill;it' and sublime—

And yet, oh, sainted. Spirit.!
Dim are tl y footprints, pate thy shadow lies
Upon the age, whose victories but inherit 

A presage of the prize.

We sing, the darkest chains aro yet unbroken I
Most dismal chasms yawn beneath our fears 1

The grandest oracles are yet unspoken,
And blend their sjmbols with the swift-winged 

years I
We »ing! and yet unbroken

Are those mysterious if* ksaround the mind;
Oa, where the power, and from what wisdom given, 

These shackles to unbind ?

religion in t;.e world. We now claim tart we 
» lave given a better manifisa’ion ofthe rei-g- 
.’ ions clemen’, the ro:igi >us principle. We claim bayonet. T say there is a'ms aning 
] to have g’Vcn abetter expression to ih?ee things, ■ -- 
j than the churches of the part. Are we doing 
; for humaui.y whai they have not done? Have 
j we lifted the sorrow frodfi the stricken hearted, 
• and brought comfort to the m aune’ ? Until

. . . j L ali these 
m,Foments and even’8 of to-day. ^hitMa'i^ 
is waking the people up, and bUdiug theta ;;-jt 
ready for the c m Let, when it shall c nr/-. >./?
its: rim s iys kirn in life is s- c?:; t irt ~-. ,rt

Wm.H. Sharp, & Co., General Agente.
43 Madison Street.

This machine is reoommendeil to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for ite 
<miet, rapid motion, regularity of ten*on and ease of ■ 
management. Four different etit hes, and reversible 1 
feed-raonoi —features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world. ■ ,

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

(R
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY U ($10)
Wc will give to 6Y»ry one baying a FLORENCH 

SEWING MACHINE through our Home TEN DOL. 
LARS’' worth of any of the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RBLIG1O - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each aa a premium or Indue*, 
xaents .

The Florence Machine i» one of the very beet mum- 
fisetured. and ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
one hundred and fifty. „ , , . ,

We will furnish descriptive circulars and aimpla* oa 
APpliC&tioDs

we have sold a large numbw ef these machlnee, and 
they have given the moat psrfeet AatlsOatiou ta every 
case. -4.

Call on or addreM:-*.- ., 
RELIGIO-PHMRiOiTIiCAL PUBLISHING BOU SR, 
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

kfcgiburg, Mich. “Mrs. W.A, Lane.”

“Th’# last week I succeeded ta curing a case of Ca
tarrh, where the patient h*d lost the sense of both 
taste and stroll. Ha head pained him territly, and the 
discharge from hi# nose wa# very offensive He had been 
treated three weeks by a physician, receiving no relief.

_ “L.W. GlteksU.’ 
Humboldt Buis, Orgon.

ADDRESS
BY MRS. ABBIE L. BALL0 b.

AC the Meeting of tlie American AmocIw 
tion of Spiritualists, at Richmond Ind.. 
Sept., 20th, 1870.

OFFICIAL REPORT. ,

SIGHT OR SUtSO, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IK TRE FLESH— 

COMMUMON OF SAINTS, OR WITH THH 
PARTED.

AND MORAL APHORISMS
OF ■

BYMAROENUS B. K, WRIGHT.

DK- By Andrew Jackson Davis.

BY SAMUEL UNDERBILL, M. D., L, L. D, 
LATE PROFESSOR OP CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC. 
Price #1.38. Postage 12 a>nK The Trade supplied. 
Address H.». <Icw,ChIc*A IU.

Prat. MMmte’n Positive aud Negative 
Powders ^ *

Afey,3 £ J.r,,J:J vrirk '.tract.

Thh fiii.ii® contair.s more than double the amount of mat
ter in suy previous editions, with only a email advance in 
pike. S.and ini-loth, 75'dj, Festage, 12ct»; tapaper, 

covers, GOcte, Postage 4cts.
For sale at the Office ofthe BaiiQio-Pniio- 

kcpilical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, vhit»gor III.

Tigs little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly print'd, and containing a Correct Uke.M of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, la now for sate at the KIIiIGO* 
PHIWSJanCAf* PUBLISHING HOBS#, IS# Boat* 
Clark street, Chioego, IU,

To those who) Low Justice, Admire Goodness.
anddwire to follow a life well recommended for IU repre 
Mentation of worthy d«d»*nd exemplary condwot among 
men, this coda of moral precepts is particularly rw;®. 
mended*
BRICK :—£5 cents; Postage 4 cents.

Boy-he POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P®W. 
DEH8 of agent* or drnggitt# or Hid the pr ice and your 
•ymptom# to pROf. BPS3 CM, a* directed Mow.

The Magic control of the Positive anil Negative 
Powtieraover dl*ea*» ofall kind#, i* wonderfill beyond 
alt precedent, They do no violence to the »y*tem,o*u*ta® 
no purging, no nauaeattag, no vomiting, no narootiring.

“Thh last weak J acooeeded in earing a cbm of Ca
tarrh, Wuece tt» patient bad ’oet the »»n*e of both 
teaw and Moil. Biefaeas palved k’M terribly, and the- 
dkitetg* from tbe #m* wm very efftniivo. Ue had been, 
treated three week* by a phy#i«i», T**^4^^^^ *

Humboldt B«rin, Oregon.
Tha Poaltlras cure Neuralgia, H**dech», Rheems; 

time,Pain#of all kinds: DiarriHMt,Dyiontery, Vomiting. 
Dyspojpria,Flatulence Worm#; all Female WoakneaaMaad 
d«raiig«moaU; Ft#, Cramp*, fit. Vito#’ Dance, SpHnw; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Fox,MeMlM, Scarlatina, Ary- 
sfoolM; all InHaauMtions, acute or chronic, ofthe Kldneyib 
Liver, Lang#,'No“Jb,Bl*dd*rlerany oth»rerranofth* body, ■ 
CUtarrh,Oon*umption,Bronchlti*, Coughs,Gold*; Scrofula 
N(rvounM#,BIwpteMMM, Ao.

The NegatlVMran Paralyri*, or Palsy, whether ofth# 
■wilt or Of the sonnx. M in Blindness, Deataea*, loos of 
tMte,wnel!,foelingormotion; allLow Fevers,meh Mths 
Typhoid and the Typhus.

Agsnts Wantat Everywhors.

Both the Positive uni Negative are needed ta 
ChUlsand Fever.

i f lBox,44Pea.Powtiera,fil.OO
| Mailed j 1 « 44 N«. ‘‘ 1.00
' Postpaid 4 1“ S«Pos,*E»»*E. 1.00 
I- atthwe 8Boxes# - - - « LMPrices} [iS « - - - - 0.00

Send money at onr risk. Pom* of II or more, if seat by 
i malLahould be in the form of Money Order*,or Draft#, or 

also in Registered Latter.
OFFI€E|ITMifi Mask’s Piaw,N«w Tol

A«rMS,PB0F. PAXTON SPENCE# M.B.

BOX SEPT, New XorM City.
If vonrDrngrist haan’ttbs 1’oWdSWj »»d year sm 

w*»mF.SPENCE.Watov*flwM. Er 
site alto at theOfflce of ths RiMsitePnitoKSffiCAii JUMi 
1W iwd 158 South Clark street

f" Volf-Noll-

Phoaograpaically reported for the Religio-Philosoph- 
leal Journal, by Henry T. Child, M. D.

J

My Friends, I cannot tell yoa with what 
emotions I staid before you to-right. When I 
consider tbat this is a National Convention, 
that there pre lepreaentatives here from many 

of the states, that there are speakers here 
from these, I fe.1 subdued, I feel humbled—I
would lain leave the stand for worthier teet than 
mine. When I lo< k cfctvn the Milts of the past 
to the First National Convention, and look 
over the audience, 1 see some faces that I saw 
in that meeting, while thtro are others, whose 
voices come to me from the angel shorea, and I 
hear the words, "Go on I the angtlsare with 
you." I feel that my feeble voice may do some 
good, and am willing to contribute my little 
mite, as a pebble th A Iles cn the shore, is to 
thatBhore.

I cannot pass on to the subject that I am to 
present to you, without referring to some of 
our brothers and Bister* who were with us in 
former occasions, whose white feet now rand 

.upon the bright stores. That mble worker 
Henry C. Wright, the dear ewueit Bister Adcin- 
da Wilhelm blade, and many (. there, have gone 
on. Ferguson is not here in the fbr n with his 
clcqueuee, yet we feel that they have not 
gone from our midst. Ti e worker^ never die. 
They who idle by the wayside msy p.:B3 away 
and we ehall si arcely mhs them—like the breath

i wed', c® w-tos are empty, our cl dins are 
, false, we are Iving hyp icriricil lives. .
; Spiri^ulism his d-me a great mtny tiling?.
1 It has dunm.-tra'ed immorulrty; this is Ls‘a- 
‘ b c, ’—ite phenomena, by which' we nave d: mon-' 
i strated Hurt men and women and children are 
’ immortal. The world t f Spirriu ;. i-us h^va gro sa 

beyond this; they claim to be pluteplijs 
twenty-two years of age.

* We know tint the . Harmonial Patlos-phy 
. wiil live, for it is based on truth. Tee wmll

mtpuaish byderth. the crimin'n. W-s .. 
t ike cite of the c i ninah, aad le >k tto~»
better way; thea tuey will not camm>-. cri nek 
Tue nrmey i^t is expendei every year in pun
ishing criinin »'hs w is?! furffisli bo si and V J 
to. tie po »r; and if we do < ur da?v, mere sta-i 
be a grert e ;an?:e ir. t-fo trertn^

maiart ; = \
Tners are a fcw plaa&s where etpVal punisk- 

ment an been -to riteh • j Ie, b a shsma thart

. ot the Gpirltusi Lt«, I fear, woa d tell me that ti e«o 
poui creatures are fo low, so tost, tbat it i, im- 
pj-sibls to do tnythi.-.gfor tfam. We have® 
system, no da'tal;e o ;»« of’his kind. We don’t 
do a'.ytb ng of this smd. If a women goes into 
some o^. the«a-p'ac2s md says a kind’word or 
speiks of sjvj as jho r.'di^sj^' pew ol the 
world, *h ;re are these all awatil her w; a wi ’ 
qn stion. the virtu? of her ret! Thtv whl g#v, 

: “What good docs th it worn nd>? H.r mo’iveii 
, good, her taten ion is g tod, she is doing svaas is 
l ter dutv, bat weh.-.ve not i ;-2’>gie m’-bionarv fa- 
'. stout ion, a single plan by which we can do anv

thing ,o save SST63 poor vic-ims, m aud wo- 
i men. ' ■
; r ^^ ^^ ® -0’7 P'"^'3' ^^ ta’ high p’aco*, we 
' aca these pa;r oa'ehtq and if there isoel-ss 
: .’.nywh-TethAt needs our sympatlifas, our i neo ar- 
: i‘geme:rt, it is just this e asa of outcasts waoaico 

hotly owns, nob cly can save if we Cannot, who 
can? The angel’s voic s come to us, bhfahig us

' do ilies.s things. We i aunot do f eu 11? emaiiy, 
tulesswe have some system, some bady to work 
faroagh an asso.itfion that w.ll auppirtuo, Yoa 
ta y tisiuk this’s apt-cu'darhobby ot rare. T>vo 
•. r hree times I huve seen beau itul you. g girls, 
'-ito ivere going away from the r n»L s re/^urt 
*U"y Ind not faea educated to fatal-.’, vxA lie 
■Tar d >itoii.indei ot them -hat they s ion.: d^ ;-,

I well done, ®irtivadlie bieasiBS' of ite'files’s 
‘ wai the realiz/xion tart *.h-y will befctLvc 
j ®fflpa-has ihioagBout' all We coming future. .

ft

■ Wta/ofSe &£i5&d^®’#0pft&d?>^

Ti) My Mother’s Pietnre.

Ti/ae eyes, dear mc:her. ;^ :^3 03 min?, 
With love as 1 are and mild

As nisfii a little ; oy you suotted 
Tiie trotfolcs ci year ci Ad.

Tby lipe that eft my chseta have.hi aet 
Are nnaWrexf, in dee^y;

Tay tovin;; tone? my hear; h ts miPuwl 
Fcr la^iiy and Eis’ a, icj.

■t while I gaso. the y ears

; there th uld bs any in thexa United St Yes, ’ 
in waica thh rebc of b to.saris.n sh mil re- ■ 
mria ia fore?. I want t> teh you 8’me- ■ 

' thing with regrid to the .causa of crime, i 
■ 1 do no; telwre rt arLos ar,Wv fro n tight f 

’ cicg. Tne ehita isuitai any time responsible \ 
for its organism, nor is it responsible for all its ed : 
uistioo. Everytutag is mlrrorng itself upoaev- | 

: n t • erytsieg els?. As ionj as oae mau fa a draaM '
; tion of an O.uW-jix h«.4i, this we uave re- ; ora ed-ninal, h's Eflience will be fcls by those <
' hi Wtd. Wo have given tne world, rounder- a.-ourd him,- e-peefiffiy by the children.' As long i
: stand that kaaven is built upon the baste cf con- as one womm is v ie, tar kfiijaia cuy ratarea •
f di!i-m«,titi-Jhfoi also, and tho econdi ions bring ' great m-ny bri ii’chw. I
: within ourselvts, an.; surrounding us, oir iijsv »Ve uremak n.; oar mark li the world. We arc I 
‘ tri and onr o-ii be.>>:-£ exeltiBlrofy tjiMr J»i-.

’ may n-rt s^e eXicty bo w much of tvAx wa tn:;y
: have, or what we have arc anpiished. I do not
. know that acy *1 us can define it
1 First, we havu demonstrated iann utslily, and • 

proved Hist spirits can and do cone back to
; e..rth. Tuenwc have destroyed tho idle ftorci- i

We huve ku >wu ail along, through the pr-f 
that it ii.*s iua uc j-sary that there 8a?u!i b, 
some fi rm ot worship. We hive been destroy

eas' fag oar r il^dons tipoa tlrem. nds >>i mirrorB, 
a.sd unless wo can mirta h;rnio:-L.".i relic igu. it 
cr;mes oaek to as in sam-o form tint wi-i caum us- 
losull.r,

at»; :..<• q Sf - i ,n cama whether th-y s • ••rd live I 
rtS! ’''' '' .-. dy live at al<, or Ukv tLeire.i ice • ISL.;^) ^; ; »J;- jj ; S4y „f ^5}^^ ^^ CJ [Jj^.y £juVt: I 
~:^ ^ '-‘-^ hearts and s.reaming j

z E;.P spcAtg of these thtags, fori ;
#-fc*weet voices'from the o.her shore * 

.effing lire io go mj before the world • and plead ' 
^ ’^F1-’h0-e*us‘rtt.jSWi)rdi is .0 r:f. wteh crimes 5 
‘•t^M toisadpiii-ui, ana there are so 'ev who arc 
wnuag wi .ate up itis i^jeei and spank plain!? s 
upon it. I nave been ma, tn UQWj p!a£, m^ru , 
meat to diffuse luformauon, nar:Ei, t0 sUpd and • 
meet thesronfag *nd back bi iu^f r c.c teto I 
means of Eavirg one who wa# on^ th? k'riseft, = 
oi-jicbof a father's ami ranker's :»■» indas X 5 
ace these waving iheie white bauds Os the t- '-it ! 
shore, and cnee fag seen, X feel that irt-rt',.'; ; 
deed work on. I must asy to parent*, lock -‘ ’ ’
$■ nr ciiiiIwa. ^AA vices and crimes * ■_- "I ■ ^ 
salt ofifcrd hanks of your chiidr*E. ;•./■■ . 
speak ptainer than tuts—it is a fact : ix‘. sta -; rt

HiKotaWd rodel thrt:’•il'-t 
I E’.ney I’rc a chi'd agate, 

Aad staadtes by your aifi-v

Oh, in tin dear, i« it thy taad .
. I feel u..on ray brew ?
A cool and frd<rau'[a--puer seems

Todo it f.roaMaa «■•",

letter fraia PaiHwl Beverly Randolph,

li- defiivl^ hii.ePf fraio the bare atlaekt tf 
Gio C. HiJl^:.

Ta Geo. C. Haddock and the rest of 
mankind :

Ie the RELiGio-PanicsopnicAL Journal X 
am qu- tel as a“ aat-hc-esh cak-r.’’ Now whoever 
mnkes that assertion is a deliberate falsifycr. 
In Vim, there cans out a b ink from Harper?, 
■filed the Hishec-sh Erfer, by the la’e FAzhugb. 
:. i ;W. In the Eime year, tlere was a ge-Etrg! 
:i c ; don ct Uh subject cf hasheesh, ail cm 

-. c ' 1. it'-d Sia’es, and I, among thousands of

ia the .face. Our youth hare eon .? <A ;_ .-,.< 
irtvs.8, aad now are corrupt.g eae> o :, ;. - 
is B^mettang that we must icoktato. Tn" =- ; -. t >- 
b^.'y wire CiH do it bitter fann Sp.ntui i-to - -Ij 
voyaccc has unfold.ta to us grert; ti.css _• •

. vice and crime, and »h nra us the #ou e -, ,ue e.
I from whence these flow. O i! how my n a t h < 
i wept great tea-a of blood for hum-ini y, us i bav^ 
| Been it suffto.rg and struggling, covered over wifa 
! blo cta» of lewfali and disease fa tuese bodie*.

Xtisn.it altc-ge'.hcr fashion— though that fa a 
tcrrinetjr.mt, bat this.doss not co everything to 

. sit-pa the d.s.faies of cur women It Isigior-
se whom we have robbed of anee—woman is not efaerted properly. Saa do b 

■ ' sot undere aad 'her raisdaa. Sae dees not Know

irg ike c'd, v.koout having bufi peaty ditto- ’ 
Jiahe-j SsMitirg In i.s phee. We mu t do '
£ome;h;ng tn t
the covering evt a 1 superstition. We musi do
somethin g by wh ch we may ba rec «gn z;d as 

। tiffjrcnifro n -he w tM. Wekno>v the Ortho 
| lie from the Protes'aat by their lives, their asso- 
। cratums, and by the r schools; but do we know 
• the Spiri ua i ts from any ore else ? The world’ 
; Bays liny ure g .od m rta p. ople; some say they 
t are not..
■ We believe Spiritualists ra w ba classed as a 
: moral pe pie,—not that they t.rc better or worse 
I tnan any oilier people. We have learned, too, 
i that'much (L penes on ante-natal conditions, 
I and her.ee a great responsibility rests upon u* 
i As Spirr.ua ists, we have learned that ali things 
i have their influence. Tais little bud has a life 
\ within ir,—a germ seed which, when planted in 
; certain conditions, will produce its kind, and we 

wiil find that everything which we have been
| accuatomed to call inanimate is not without a 
I spirit witbin it, that diets us. I take this pa- 
i per, and I read f’e character of the man who 
i wrote tne lints oa this page.

We have learned that everything is mirror- 
| ing itself upon the world. We have in our land 
E so many things to work at,—there are si many 
j great roots of evi’, whose blanches are coming 
i up, showing the want of proper soil and nouf- 
' ishment. We have a great work to do. Look 
I at our popular institutions. We have echo ,1s, 
j and children are taught in these schools to rev- 
i erence things that we know are false. We have 
I no voice in the legislature. We are Starceiy 
i recognized by the Orthodox woil.L
1 We find that those who have been persecuted, 
J are the very ones who wish t > bind the chains 
I iib.ut us to keep us down—they are seeking to 
■ punish our hea ing mediums, uemandibg that 
tiny shall not lay tbeir ha^ds on the sick until

; they have received a diploma.
We know that there have been many start 

ling developments in thL direction, wiihin tne 
last twenty five years; it is a perud of growth. 
You may tigh, if you please, to go bick to the 
good old times of your fathers and mothers, but
I tell you there never was a < ay that was so 
grand and gloifous as now. We are all mis- 
sionarieB to the rt c , and there has never been 
so grand a time. I would not go back five years, 
but rather press right on aiih the great heaving 
tide, going on aud gathering up tue crumbs as 
they fall by the way. I want to staud lorth in 
the promuigadon of something tbat shall ble*s 
humanity, though ic lead me to martyrdom. I 
am glad that we are persecuted,, because it 
brings out the truth that is in our philosophy.

We do not need to turn our backs upon our 
phik sophy—upon the teachings of the angel 
woild. We dare nut be ashamed of t ris, so long 
as humanity is holding up its bauds, aud calling 

; upon us to come to thtir ustistancj. We know 
r that Spiritualism has not yet attained its mis- 
■ rion—has n -t y et unfolded us true dignity.

ths kernels of real rartu within h hs If. She Co is 
. not know that hidd n gems ot beauty and use are 

within her possesii m. Ste does not kuo r Row 
i to unfold them, anti man, thro >ga gaoria.'e, im 
i b come ..s great a si iuer as woman. Ao has not 
: been edumted to govern his passions end appe- 
1 tires, ouo has men e iueto.d to Wi:.k that becau e 
: he is a man, he is not expected to do anything 

। p. rttealar for woman. Are must govern herself, 
' her husba rd and h.r child.eu, aad ^o the re.-pon- 
: sibihty is thrown upon the ignorant number ot toe 
i family. Woman must be educated to think and 
t know what sue has to do.
| Woman can ba woman’s savior, whereas she is 
i too often her suter's curse; so often betrays her 
i sister when she alas. We have been educated to 
\ think that if a woman does a wrong thing, she is 
I not fit to be associated with us—not even fa our 
i kitchens, while the man who doe# the greater 
i wrong is courted «nd invited to our homes. There 

1* not a poor deioiate woman la the world that la 
not my friend. There i* nut a poor lost womaa 
that is not my ris er.

I was tateiag about saving woman, in Wiicon 
sin, and then she would save man; that just** 
soon as we educated woman to ba what she might 
be. man woud be saved; aud the ear* streamed 
dowa from the eye* of some of tboie who ixt be
fore me. After the meeting, au old grey-haired 
man came to me and said, “Sister, you have plead 

i eloquently far lo*t womtn, but you have not **id 
one single word about saving lost men.”

There ia not a poor manor a poor woman fa 
{ the world, who ha* commit.ed a crime or a ala, 
I but what has done it for a purpose, *nd we who 

are SpL hualibts, ought to be the most charluble 
people in the world, but I am sorry to say, I am 
afraid we are not. We should look Into conditions 
and see why these persons are «ianiug.
It is not always a child that is born of the best 

pa ents, who is farthest awey from sin. These 
I seusLive min -a are tha mart easily ltd astray. 

Ana as X pa^s along the str.et and hear the sweet 
music in those saloons in which crime is made fas- 
cinatfaff, aud the witching influence of this music 
upon the young man, perhaps just from the conn- 
try, he enters and soon fin la the i; fluences around 
him wfakh he cannot resist He is psychologized 
by the music, then the faro bank and cards and 
the intoxicating glass, and soon the money that he 
has is ad gone, and being ashamed an 1 afraid to 
go home and tell what he has doue, he goes on 
from bad to wot se,-and by and by he is placed 1b 
the penitentiary, among older criminals.

I know criminal* are not made fa a momeat, 
but a great many are made jsatin this way. A 
tew weeks ago, I visited the Penitentiary at Joll*t, 
ia Illinois, and X was surpriud and astonished 
when X went into the different wards and looked 
at th* heads ofthe men, for I saw tha; in almost 
every case they were intelligent mtn, whom X 
kneff had capacities for doing good ia the world. 
They had all been children wntwe parent* loved 
them dearly in their childhood, and when they

and I have seen the pure diamond of tlie spi E 
ep trkling amid all this, trying to expand f.sjt,— 
even in thi.se crude and grow form> I X have Been 
this bright jewel of imm wtafity tin re,ever ffaining, 
and I have n:?n the suffering that tip s; poor crea - 
tures m ist endure, unless th y are reformed and 
cuanged.

Oil, there is given to us Buch, a hcly misery 
from the angels, to hand down to humanity, and 
we must do it or suffer. We must lift them up, or 
we cannot be shining auge s by aud by.

We must work while there are suffering ones 
dowu^ere, hungry and starving for love and kind- 
n< bs, aud got d deeds, good works, must cnarac- 
terize us, 1 bile thoie are houseless and homeless 
ones.

It is a shame for the Spiritualists that they have 
not some kind of organisation, that shall te edu
cational, that shall do what Ciriitiaui y his not 
done

I hope this Convention will make it a point ta 
their resolutions, and not only on paper, but at 1 
heart, that they will form some kind of system 
that shall give relief to those that are bungeiing 
and thirsting, not only for spiritual food, but for 
material growth—something benevoieat in its pur
poses ; something that shall reflect credit upon 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists; something that 
shall benefit human angels more than give glory 
to soma far off angels. They don’t want to be 
glorified by anything but by the reflection of their
works upen humanity. They are not too high 
and dignified to comedown upon our plane and 
help u# fa the great wotk. They can and surely 
will come down and go with us to the lowest 
place* of earth,and help those whom we find there, 
and until we do this, we never shall know what 
good angels we can be.

There is a s'rasga feeling of recognition of Spir- 
ituali.m,—just as soon as one ot us dies, many 
persons aro afraid of us. So they begin to praise 
us. I don’t want anything of this kind. The most 
you can do for me when I die, is to lay this poor 
body away, and if f leave my little ones, as X shall, 
probably, motherless—that somebody will say to 
tiiat child, “Come and , live with me, and I will 
clothe you and care for you. Your mother did all 
she could to help the world onward to better con 
dit ons.”

1 believe that angel power that has kept me all I 
these years without going hungry, will carry me 
Bafely through the world, and those who have 
been consigned to my charge, wilt also be carol 
for when by and by the sands of my rife shall fall
is*;, when the lights mall grow dim, and 1 hear 
the waves floating my little bark to the other 
shore. I want to feel that some have been made

We have much to do here. We don’t want to
i talk of Cbristiamiy; uf htl1, and of the first, 
j second and third aad seventu spheres, and the 

angels in, these. We have a great work to do 
down tare. To fight tue great warfare, we 
must dig in the trencaes, m -uat ihe breast
works, and have our ciauoa ready ia position, 
to fight error—tee-te errors me not alar «.f£ they

I are within us. We sha:1 have a walk to d >, so 
\ long as the laws oi our coumry tancii ri aad 
- encourage crime. We are now old enouga to 

be citizens, and io vote as Spirltoli U It is 
J time tbat we should dem nod that our ciuntry 
; should protect u. ; that we sdwli be assigned a 
’ place In tue affairs ot our country. L.t ’us do

DJ »uu U^WUUU MB KClB w v®» W»«, WO Will 
have a good report from him,’’ and whea ihe 
kitted hi* little pink tow and pink finger tips, she 
his fed her hopei on the tbougat of wnat he would 
be to her fa her declining ye*ri; that he would 
bleu her for rearing him so tenderly and care
fully.

Then our girls some’lmes go out Into the large 
cities a .d they are enticed and fall fa an angu^ri- 
ed moment,^and then ail is over wkh them,—they 
cannot get a liquation or place to work, and they 
are forced by society to do just what llwy do, sell 
their virtue for bread to keep body and soul to-

titres *t -ill i 
y.Wafob-rtrtfc

1 e first pin' 
!. '.rt,) a man • 
I Uv i v..d!«, 

CJlfo’fa'-rel :

toJe a few experkreii’s, tak'n^ ft four 
«he spieeof tenyeiri. w;P fe 
.■entt of an ounce alregert. .• rt.
f eexp^riraeii’, I thought, it m:grt

-; r-' • rate the vel between the
Cui

I SO ... :• UHC .<
I never ?x i ;e a

the thrl trial, I b cims 
•. ’et p. rnicious drug,, and 

^.loufic d it in my book^.
h under its irfiueuce. I

never wrort- a dr c uniter its power, and never 
made any v- e <v ry uf its g»J <fi‘ cts as a Spir- 
itual-eyc-ops er.

It has been the custom to slander me in ali 
points her. t ifore, and to atlr-bure tilings to me 
that I don’t intend to let pass 8 hntly in future, 
and 1 warn Geo. C. H iddock, and all others^ 
that I shtll hold him and them to the proor 
and the law to the full extent, for every kbel 
hereafter uttered against me.

I never fought true Media, true Spiritualism, 
true men or the true God, but I have fought 
error, humbug and lies wherever I have found 
them. latk ao man’s pity. I despise it, for i 
am an honest man, no matter who affirms 
the emtrary, and have b;eu cv- r true to my 
Soul.

It has been fashionable to make me the scape 
goat, and it has been my fashion heretofore, to 
run, but of late; it has paid me to turn and 
defend myself, and I’m going to k»?p doing it 
—never against the right, but ever agaisst the 
wrong.

I have been wronged too long. Biho’d I the 
turning print las come.

I once took hasheesh (18G4) in U ica, for spas- 
mody of the kidneys, and liked to have gone 
home from the combined effects of both. On 
three other occasions I tock it, and if ever a hu
man boing suffered hell and heaven badly 
mixed up—small slices of heaven, half tons of
unrectifi-.d, orthodox, paten*-, double distilled, 
concentrated, briinstonical, Mrthodiitic, Hadi 
dvckistte, chr>s'.a^zjd H- li and damnation, it 
was myself. Hasheesh? Oh no, net if we 
know curself, anl we think we do. T would 
not take another single graia of hasheesh for 
all the gold on Gid’s eartn.

Suppose thousands of humbigs exist—and 
perLap* they do—how does that iuvai'date even.

they pass away, out iw1 whose strong mus- 
ckfi, whose iwms, ar.d sinews, arid mills have 
been wilh us, are livin’ in our hearts to day, 
working in and througu u-, and for us aud.the 
great truths waich our pbikta ’phy teaches, and . ..........................
now that we have come up here iu convention ! all we can to put an end 10 all the iiisiitudous 
from many parts of the United Blate?, we do i and law? tuatara a riisgi ace to humanity. We 
Rot consider-that we have come here for. idle 1 want to do si-metLiog that shall nm:k a new era

| getter.
l And now men are glvirg them licensee, and thus 
j making a mojsery of lite, selling virtue. Men 
j make these law* b:'Cause they are pleased to do 
' so, lite as tang aa tins is a we shall have J nt such 
| iusiitutoiH, teat are as vulture’s feet to innocent 
■ doves.'

be'ter through aiy labors; that some sister or 
brethsr will bless me for the word* and the work 
that 1 have done.

IsOe a bright golden light coming down over 
th'# audienae now, outstretched fa holy banedic
tion for vou ali. There stands our dear rUen broth
er, Henry C. Wright,—oh, how you loved the maa 
while he was here, and could your eye* behold 
h m a* I see him now, yon would almost feet like 
bowing down. He would say, not ao, 1 am only 
one of your brethren, just aa he said when he was 
fa the form.

There are hosts of worker* here now—they have 
not forgotten as, nor their work, f t seemed to 
me when X w*ated to decline speaking here, that, 
perhaps, I might never speak to you in a National 
Convention again, so I took upon myself the hon
ors that have been conferred upon mo,

1 feel gratitude to the Great Father who baa 
given me consci ju# being, who has nude me re- 
sponsib'e for-tuit which hi has glveo me; for the 
many b auingi- or, indeed, everytning has been 
& blesAag all the way through li e. Thorns have 
pierced my feet, and X have hid mwv bitter ex
periences fa my lib, but as I look bask over tir s1, 
X see that they have aitbeen diseiphn.s und bles- 
rings to me.Are we as Spiritualists, doing anybhing to make j

the woild brtur? ■ j know that at we *t»nd firm to principle, as we
If 1 were to go to d.ty into these den# of vice. In ’ dare confront the world, and maintain the righ% 

the streets of Chicago, and talk to the people 1 as we are faithful ever fa the few things, we *aail 
there, they would say I was insane. A majority receive onr reward fa the eontch usnesa of duty

one well attested fact.
Undoubtedly Christ and the system based 

’ upon Irim, conf-ins much and grert goud, but _ 
not aS good, or all good men, for in the church, * 
as out of it, are many bad men. As for me, 
l*m human, with human passions,—wasn't cut 
out for a saint, and never pretended to be one, 
but fitill God, if no one else, 80 loved me, 
hia son,—after all think of that Bro. Had
dock I think of tbat—-that he cpsned my eyes 
to tet me catch a gleam of his glory, but he 
didn’t do it for you Mr. Haddock. Why I Be
cause you hate your brother#, and expect and 
hope to see them grilled, fried, and roasted on 
Hell# gridiron#, and I don’t—which accounts for 
the milk in my c o»-nut( you see, and the 
whey in yours. Glory hallelujah 1 TIGER! 
Hour ar* you, Reverend old hayoock !

Now a word to E. V. Wilson. Dou^t defend 
me any more; but if these dabsters in logic 
chopping want a bout with thi# ’’child 0, 
Christian mucegenationthey can be accom
modated. Let them know that I fought the 
lake vi'SpirhVAliS'ja, « well as outride of it; 
and further, tell theta that in so doing, it te now 
my firm belief that I was in the direct van of 
the armies of the living God—not the 
dead one; that I don', want to be forgiv
en for eb ying my destiny, and the behests 
of the Better Lind; and say, too, that 
I’m tho happiest man 4Ky», knowing that 
when I die, I stall b j to the green fl >wery rridi 
of Aidenn, where there are no gridiron#, gutted 
babies, horned devils, liar#, or slanderer*. .

Boston, OcL Uibi 1870. e*

Xtisn.it
Spirr.ua

